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Jy».if fair) TO-DAY.

dlt

AS.

FARM

C. ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR

AW.

Portland, Little Chebeague and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.

D

AT

Henrietta,
C:i|»t. Tliomns Mathews,
-AND-

trip* per day to Klm-pi><rHI; Fire to
Lout:
Enlnud, I^ittle ^lirbeiigiie,
Jrnlt’o Landing, (l./'ent < liebeague.) Huadny* included
Nlrnmim KPen* iettn n»*d Sen Flower of
this line will leave the ea*t side of Custom House
Wharf, Portland, f. r Ixntf Island, Little Cliebeaguo. Jeuk’e Landing, Great Chebeague, and
Jlarj^u, 11 at 9.1 5 a. m.,».15 p. m. and 6.15 p. m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Cliebeague, Jeuk's Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 a.
m. and 6.06 p. m.
I^eave Harps well for Portland, touching at all
landings (except East End Lauding, Great Chebeague) at 6.15 a. in.. 2.30 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Leave Jeuks' Landing (Great Cheleague) at 12 m

East End lauding, Great
Chebeague at 8 a. m.
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and 10.30 a.
m., 2.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Ilarpswell Sundays at 7 a. m. and 3 and 4
p. m.
To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn passengers an early steamer w ill leave Harpswell at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central
early trains.
Arrangements for excursions and parties made
with the Captains on board the steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with
On and after July 4th, this
Co., in connection
with th 9 Tourist S. B. Linn, will have a
telephone
exchange at the ticket offi *e, Custom House wharf,
for the patrons of this line.
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
Portland. Me., June 25, 1881.
ju‘27tf

TELE PHONE 510.

Nlennter* F:XPKF:*S and MARY' W.
LIBBY, will make 20 rouDds trips a day, from
Ferry Slip, Custom House, to Peak’s and Cushing’s
Island as follows:
th**

landings

dirterent

Landing.
A. M.

6.30
7.00
7.30

A. M.

A.

6.30

6.20
7.30

7.20
8.10
8. 0
9.20

8.00
8.30
9.15

9.35

9.45

10.40

10.30
11.45

8.00
8.45
9.15

11.3c

12.02
1.15
*2 00

8.35
9.00

8.40

9.55
10.20
11.55

9.45
10.20

11.05
11.55

3.00

1.15

1.50
2.40

2.50

5.42

1.40

3.55

6.30

2.10

2.20

4.05
4.20

3.25

6.30

4.3-1

9.00

P. 31.

P. 31.

03

CJOHN
D

C.

jy7dl\v

Exchange Street

AT LAW,
31% Exchange Street

COUNSELLOR

C
I

Street.

Two Good Brick

AT I

AW,

near

42% Exchange Street.
M. P.

J

3.20
4 25

6.40
8.45

0.02
7.10
9.20

7.30
10.30 a. m., 2 and 0 10 p. m. trips will be
run through to Long Islaud.
Returning, leave
Long lsl&rd at 11.15 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
•The

XTK411ER 6AZEI.I.E. will 1 ave east
Me of Custom House wharf for Peaks’ and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 a. m., and for Peaks’ and Long
Island at 10.30 a. in. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Long Island at 11.16
m. and 4.45 p. m.
When the Gazelle is off on an Excursion the Express will make the 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. and
0.10 p. m. trips to Long Island, and return at 11.
15 a. m., 3,00 and 7.00 p. m.
F»re lo Peak*9 Inland, IO ccut* each way
or 20 Oniii for ike round
trip. Children
half price. Care lo 4 unhang’* and Coug
InlnncJ*. 25 cl*. Chi.Iren 141 Cent*.
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privbeg*.-of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island w ithout extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can be made with
Cap. A. 8. OLIVER, on board Steamer G .zelle, or
with J. I. LIBBY, Manager, at office, Custom
House Wharf.
HTTime tables to be had at the office.
Portland. June 28, 1881.
jly2d9w
*

TELEPHONE 453.

COUNSELLOR

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

LAW,
03 Exchange

d3w*

Street.

office

COUNSELLOR

AT

and

Peaks.

Evergreen Landings.
6.00

A. M.

COUN8KLLOE

Exchange Street,

100

P. J. LARRABEE,

jL

trips only by the

Vlinnehaha Time Table.

STEAMER

TOURIST

The house can be examined
week from 10 to 12 a. m.

Street.

I

J. J.

jy2dlw

LYNCH,

L

.COUSELLOli

LOCKE &

LAW,
51% Exchange Stfceat

AT

WTLBUR F. LUNT,
ATTORNEY

?.1
hi

M

AT

LAW,
Post Office

SCHNAPPS.

Building.

counsellor at

law,
31% Exchange St.

J A MES T. M< CO BB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
85 Exchange St.

n

.ri

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or ether causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 20 years duration in every
section of onr country of Udoipho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
uie we<»eai iacuity auu a saic uncqaaied
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and grocers.

A’nnvvTi'T

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
119V2 Exchange St

AT

HENRY C. PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR AT
100

P
n

LAW,

Exchange

Street.

RAY & DYE?,

COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW.
-100

Exchange

LAW,
93

Exchange St

St.

THOMAS B. REED,

R

COUNSELLOR

H

EMERY S. RID LON,

B

FRANK

AT

AT

LAW,

51Va Exchange St

18 BEATER

W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
34 Exchange Street*

Trefetheu’s and

Diamond.

6.00 A. M.
7.00
8.00

GAGE & STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

31Vis Exchange St

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS

AT

BYRON D. VERRILL,
COUNSELLOR

3.10
10.15
11.50
1.40 P.M.
2.45
4.30
6.10

10.35 A.M.
[to Peaks only.]
3.20 P. M.
5 00
[to Peaks

AT

LAW,
191

only.]

KH.

GEO P.
ROWELL
& CO.

Middle St.

Exchange St

E.

ORGAN ANI>

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and
Advertising Kates

HARMONY,

Stockbridgo’a Music Store.

Tenor

IN ALL

Soloist,

BRANCHES.
07 Gray Street,

For Ten Dollars: Five iines inserted one week in Three Hundred

jy6dtf

Knives and sections
MOWERS and REAPERS,
MANUFACTURER'S PRICKS.

All KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.

jan'24

dtf

FOR

M31KT1I,

“

1.25

“

13.50

“

for admission

held
EXAMINATIONS
FRIDAY, July

loth,

September 30th, 1881, at O A. M..
Special arrangements may also he

$1.00 each,
1.25

“

13.50

“

1.50

“

36.00

“

CAPE

for tUe

On any of the above goods we guarantee satisfacIf, after wearing, any purchaser should not
bo perfectly satisfied,
we% will willingly take back
the goods and refund money
Our old “dollar
shirts” will be closed out at 72c each. Night Shirts

98c.

June

14,1881,

WAUKEAG HOUSE,
■&,

a

WILL be opened to the public June
20th. The location of this house is unsurpassed by acy in the State of Maine,
fejffiffiMSB
9BBBSSata standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1500 above the level of the sea
whore the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland
people, who
want a nice quiet and
healthy place to spend the
Summer months, will find ail of the modern improvements here. Everything in and about the

medical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy
whieb assimilates with the mucous membrane and

A

j

cured,

till

SAMUEL
septl

HIGHLAND

POLAND,

fgf

A’ Mas

'a>v,

to college arc
and FRIDAY,
in Adams Hall.
made for local

Mrs. Edgar
Mus. (I

fe

*M/6ofcE§t

xrfmxkjji, *WI$SiSui|i* St.,

....

Wxbury,

s^immcr> Flushing,

L. 1
Re-ag.it.
MpiToble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
SD|,’k 9S»’*»C1!„,4«i#!tT Brdailway, X. Y„ etc.
A rwlbeiuilDtCataKli'ror $1.00!
PAl

Al,\V&Fly

Ik’s Kidney Remedy,
£PHRET5CUf¥f.
I» the

^Remedy
ot the
and

T«

NErnBBTicEin

i*
he be*t known
remedy
or Dinbete*.

i'o

guests July 2.

dlwteodtf

IfKPHKBTICim,
Tome and

Drug:

Brice- only 83.00 per Bostic.
C. S. ROKEBTNIOT, Ureprietor. Boston.
«EO. 1 I.SMIinvif A ill., tJen’i Agents.

Green,

HnnomBl., Boston, iIIrnh,
eodly

jan26

$500 He ward

Only Vegetable CompoOdthat
directly upon the Liver, ™d
cures Liver Complaints,
Jan-

BULLARD S HAY TEDDER.
hand at

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Maine.
dtf

Prlco> reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Je2
dly

~

CHAR L'JES 111 CM,
GENERAL

BROKER,
Street.

!i3 Exchange
Lumber ami
General
Merchandise
bought and void on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

erty.
Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

!

WE will nay the above reward for any

x-uxn^.

vy

rui

WINES &

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGI8TI.

ocl3

mi

eoutDtly

i. Il.
j
J

KBJVIgoiff

From 145 Tremiftt Street
Boston, will be it (J. s.
Hotel, JULY JH, tor
Focr Days Onia -Room
Sf 19
t orn*, ISinion*
M
>

/

Bad Nail*

jaulleodtf

OU2G5NAL

{reated

—FOB

WSLL CERTAINLY CURE

an

druggists.

Beware

FORE
<lec31

LIQUORS
PACKAGES,

New York Times:

SON, importers,

For Sale.

E. K. I’KESH.UAV & EAEO*.
W.

Advertising Agents,

-17
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bUg If

public

In the

excited state

mind

inferences drawn which a more sober
1 onsideration of all the circumstances would
1 ot justify.
The talk of a conspiracy to
j rocure the assassination of the President
r of the constructive
responsibility of the
iaders of any political faction for the hid• ous crime of Guiteau is sheer
folly. No
itelligent person in his sober senses be1 eves anything of the sort.
S nd

Mu. M unat Halstead says that Presu, ent Garfield in an interview a few
days ago
g poke of General Grant in terms of
great
F ersonal respect and'kindness, was regretf il that there had
been some misunderstandi ]g, and stated the substance of his letter to
1 re General which has not been
published,
F le had written that he certainly would not

iscriminate against any one who had been
1 •iendly to the third term, neither could he
d iscriminate against one who had
opposed
t le third term,
especially as he had done
«

s I

llimsplf

rtrirsrMwla

lirtfVTi

Sen Alois Voorheesof Indiana told a rerj nter of the Little Rock
(Ark.) Gazette
t] sat the representation of the South in Ccn= :ess now is higher, in the
aggregate of tale lt, than before the war, and that Senator
G arland, for example, “despite the legal

'putation

of

Thurman, McDonald, David
E avis and others, is
universally acknowlIged to be the best read, best equipped
n wyer in the United States Senate.”
r,

Statistics show that in France there
n jw

A'i'
Cart and

one
a

U'

>—

—-O

or one

are

for every

1( 0 is mad, one lawyer in
120, and one
^ ssor or man of letters in
every 250.

400

pro-

lately received from GerGarfield, Union’s
•esident, Washington, Virginia.” It went
tc Washington, Rappahannock
County, VirS' uia, and the postmaster there kept it three
W -eks,
advertised
it, marked it “not
iown,” and sent it to the Dead Letter
"

was

any addressed to “Herr

o Bee.

Even Truth, of Morey letter fame, says
Hie calamity which befell him is our ca1ft

mity, also,

at

d earnest in our

hi

s

warmest

\

enezcelan

n( ver saw

I'OBB A CO.’S, Pearl Hlreet,
Horse, a second hand Phaeton, Bread
few Bakery Tools.
Je27dtf

QLin fu

100,000 lunatics,

habitants. Two-fifths of them are in pubH s and three-fifths in
private asylums. Ten
admen come from the liberal professions
tc one from the agricultural
population,
T,
irther, it is shown that one artist in every

jyGdtf

&wl

1IS« U.VOIUTU ST., CINCINNATI,

ujduh

produced by such an
vent as that of Saturday, it is but natural
^ hat hasty suggestions should be thrown out

AT., PORTLAND 2X1K.

8*03tlnnd, July 5, IASI.
\ Special Meeting of »ko Portland ’LongshorejtA men’s Benevolent Society will be held this evening, July 0, at 7.30 o’clock. Per order of the
P. J. HIGGINS, F. Secretary.
President,

every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

f the

A letter

SALS BY—

R. STANLEY &

Coughs, Colas, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, .Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and

<

of

of all IssoiIh, in the

regulatesthe bowels, purifieshe

A Book sent free. hr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N.if.

case

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Constipation or Coslive< ess we cannot cure
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the ;irections are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give eatisfaotion.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30

strengthens the systm,

blood.

port

contrary, give

him all proper supand encouragement within it.”

Oxi.y a short time ago
sured his life for

as

a

President in-

the

825,000.

Boston

Guiteau

Transcript.]

Literary Pretender.

Oue busy moruing a little more than a year
a man entered the editorial rooms of
tho
Transcript and, inquiring for the literary editor, advanced to his desk, aud with a flourish
laid down his card upou it. It read, “Charles
J. Guiteau.”
Introducing himself further,
the visitor explained that he was the celebrated author aud orator who had made so much
noise in tho West, aud expressed much astonago

ishment

hearing that the editor was wholly
of his name and reputation. His
special errand was, he said, to call attention to
a volume he had just
published, which was
destined to create a strong impression on the
thinking part of tho community. It had been
read in manuscript by a number of prominent
Western divines, who considered it the strongon

ignorant

le tu9 Bible.

“Farther than that,” he
agree with me that it fills
cerh.in gaps where tho Scriptures are lacking,
and that i3 why I have entitled it ‘A Companion to the Bible.’
The work in -juestion, having been unfolded
from its paper wrapper, was presented to the
editor. It was a coarsely printed octavo volout

iaued, “they

col

of 120 pages, boaring
Truth: A Companion to the

ume

the title, “The
Bible,” with the

name of Charles J. Guiteau, theologian, as author, and purporting to be published by the
well-known Boston firm of D. Lothrop & Co
“X have disposed of two largo editions in
Chicago, without advertising,” said the visitor,
„£imply on the reputation I sustain in that city

Bnt it isn’t money I am
as a biblical scholar.
X intend to remain in the East, and I
after.
want people to know me, and I want, too, to
exert the same influence hero as‘in the West
in the way of bringing souls to God.”
During this and much more talk of tho same
editor
kind the
glanced alternately at
tho pages of the book and at Guiteau, who
had, in the meantime, seated himself with tho
evident design of making an extended

CC

ntrolling

and we have been

constant

man

as

Minister Camacho says he

a more

te :rible moment.

rv~)/ s i> /

as

hopes for his recovery
partisan can be,”
self-possessed,

cool

and

than Mr. Blaine in that

[I'ncle Itemus In Atlanta Coustltutios. j
Brer Rabbit’s House.
How He Helped to Build It, and How He
Got Possession of It.

“Now, den, honey, you set over dar, and I’ll
set over yor, en ’twix’ eu ’tween us we’ll sample dish yer truck ou see w’at is it Miss

Sally done gone
makin’ ’way wid

en sont us; en w’iles we er
it I’ll sorter rustle ’rouu’ wid
my 'membunce on see ef I kin call ter min’ de
tale ’bout how ole Brer Rabbit got ’im a two
story bouse widout layin out much cash.”
Uncle Remus stopped talking a little while
and pretended to be trying to remember something—an effort that was accompanied by a

curioushnmmiag
he brightened up

sound in his throat. Finally
and began:
“Hit tu’n out ono time dat a whole lot er de
creeturs tuck a notion dat dey’d go in cohoots
wid buil’n’ un um a house. Ole Brer B’ar, he

’mongs’ um.en Brer Fox, en Brer Wolf.en
Brer ’Coon, en Brer ’Possum. I won’t make
sho’ but it seem like ter me dat plum down ter
ole Brer Mink, ’us ’mongs’ um. Leas’
ways,
dey wuz a whole passal un um, en dey whul in
dey did, en dey bail’ do hous in less’n no time.
Brer Rabbit, he make like it make his head
swim fer climb up on the scaffle, en likewise
he say it make 'im ketch palsy fer ter work in
de sun, but be got 'im a squar’, en he stuck a
pencil behime his
went
year, eu he
roun' medjun
(measuring) en markin’—
was

mejun

en
markin’—en
he
wuz
dat
de yuther creeturs say ter derse’f he
doin’monst’us sight er wuk, en folks gwiue
’long de big road say Brer Rabbit doin’ mo’
hard wuk dan de whole kit en bilin’ un nm
lit all de time Brer Babbit aint doin' nothin'
en
he des well bin layin’ off in de shad*
scratchin’ do fleas off’n ’im. De yuther creeturs, dey buil’ de house en, gentermens! she ’us
a tine an, too,
mon.
She’d a’ bin a fine nn
deze days, let ’lone dem days. She had ’er
upsta’rs en dawnsta’rs, en chimbleys all ’ronn’
en she had rooms fer all de creeturs w’at went
inter cohoots en hope make it.
Brer Kabbit, he pick out wanner de upsta’rs
rooms, en he tuck’n’ got ’im a gup, on wanner deze yer brass cannon,
en
he tuck’n’ put
um iu dar w’en de yuther creeturs ain’t lookin’
en den he tuckin’ got ’im a tab er
nasty slop
water, w’ich likewise he put in dar w’en dey
git de house all fix, en w’iles dey wuz all a
settin’ in de parlor atter supper, Brer Babbit
he sorter gap en stretch hisse’f en make his
’skuses en say he b’lievo he’d go ter his room.
When he git dar, on w’iles all de creetnrs wuz
a laughin’ en a chattin’ des ez sociable ez
you
please, Brer Rabbit, he sti.ck his head out er
de door er his room en sing ont:
‘W’en a big man like me wan ter set down,
wharbouts he gwinter set?’ seze.
Den de yuther creeturs dey iaugh, en holler
back:
‘El big man like you can’t set in a
oher,. },«
better set down on de Ho’.’
‘Watch out down dar, den,’ sez oh, n„r p->.
‘ICaze I'm gwinete,

bizzy dat

Jfcsezee.
"ijid dat,

.eVdowS..’»£

bang’

Vent

Brer

Rabbit’s gnn.
‘>toni8h de creeturs, en dey Took
wanner n’er much ez ter say, W’at in
<W rv*oie'©r gracious is dat?
Dey listen en liabut dey don’t year no mo’ fuss, en twa’nt
sorter

round ut

WlTM*

IA/tlftT cmt.

time

kiS blS«resting

Urffljjr

w

up,

upon

and

then

profile and liia
Almost Imagine him
fid attitudes before a
the middle size, slim in
r small face which might at
fieen full, but bad grown thin;

shed up in a General Jackson sort
a
very peculiar look to his
he
wore a thin board aud moustache,
ui
a very fair type of that class of persons
o visit newspaper otllcos to discuss literature
aud borrow two dollars of the editor when they
go out.
He was told that tho book would he lookod
over and attended to in dne course, aud after a
vain attempt to prolong the conversation departed. The next day ho again made his appearance, and asked that when the notice appeared it could be stated that the author had
taken up his residence in Boston, and had been
warmly pressed by tho principal clergymen of
the city to take up tho work begun by Afoody
and Sankey. This, he was iuformed, could not
be done in connection with a book notice. A
day .or two later he made another visit to inquire why his book had been neglected, and
three times during the following week. When
the notice at last appeared he exhibited a good
deal of anger because it was not complimentary, and his language, though not personally
uncivil or profane, justified the idea previously formed as to his religious sincerity and hon-

lying

esty.

In the half-dozen conversations had

with

him, tho idea of his insanity never entered the
head of the editor. His egotism was immense,

and as absurd as it was immense. The falsehoods he uttered were not those of a man who
believed them himself He was a keen, shrewd
liar, as after investigation proved. His book
was a jumble of texts aud
references, and was
evidently compiled from other sources instead
of having been written after an original plan.
Reference haviug been made to the publication of the hook by D. Lothrop & Co., justice
to that firm demauds au explanation of how it
happened that his book bears their imprint,
Guiteau took the book to the Alessrs. Lothrop,
and asked them to become its publishers. It
was
handed
firm
to
their
by the
committee of examination who
at
once
then
took
it to
rejected it. Guiteau
the Alessrs. Wright and Potter and had the
Aressrs. Lothrop’s name inserted without their
knowledge. A small edition of the book was
printed by Guiteau, who had the impudence
to take some of them to Air. Lothrop and ask
that they might be put on sale. At first they
were refused, but the firm finally consented
that enough might be left to fill two or three
orders which had been received. After Guiteau had gone the book was examined, and as a
result tho whole were put up and sent back to
him.

for

„...1

i.ti

Rabbit stick his head
ewt his room do', on sing out:
‘Wen a big man like me wanter
sneeze,
wharbouts he gwineter sneeze a t?’
Den de yuther creeturs,
tnck’n holler
dey
back:
Bf big man like you aint a
gone gump he
kin sneeze anywhar he please.’
‘Watch out dar, den,’ tez Brer
Rabbit, sezee,
kazo I m gwineter tu’n loose en sneeze
right

yer,’

sezee.

Wid dat Brer Rabbit let off his cannon—bulderum-m-m! De winder glass dev shack en rattle, en de house shack like she gwineter come
down, en ole Brer B'ar, he fell out de rockin’
cheer—kerblump! Wen de creeters git sorter
settle, Brer Possum en Brer Mink dey up’n
low dat Brer Rabbit got such a monst’us bad
cole dey b’leeve dey’U step out en
git some
fresh a r, but dem yuther creeturs
dey say dey
gwinetor stick it out; en atter wile, wen dey
git der ha’r smoove down, dev gnn ter jower
mongs deyso’f. Bout dat time, wen dey git in
a good way, Brer Rabbit he
sing out:
‘W pn a
big man like me take a chaw terbacker, wharbouts he gwine spit?’
Den de yuther creeturs, dey holler back,
dey
did, sorter like deyer mad:
•Big man er little man, spit whar you

please.’

Den Brer Rabbit he squall out:
'Dis de way a big man spit!’ en wid dat he
tilt over de tub er
slop water, en w’en do yuther creeturs
year it come a sloshin' down de
sta r steps, gentermens!
dey des h’sted deyse'f
outer dar. Some un um went out de back
do’,
en some un um went out do front
do’, en some
un um fell out de
windows: some went one
way en some went n'er way: but dev all went
sailin’ out.”
“'But what became of the Rabbit?” the little
boy asked.
“Brer Rabbit, he des tuck n' shot
np de
house en fassen de winders, en den he
go ter
bed, he did, en pull de coverlid np over his
en
he
years,
sleep like a man w’at aint owe nobody nothin, en needer do he owe am, kaze ef
dem yuther creeturs gwine git skeer’d en run
off fum der own house, w’at bizuess is dat er
Brer Rabbit? Dat w’at I like ter know.”

The Esthetic Art.
“Are you esthetic?” inquired a New Haven
young lady of a Brooklyn girl, as the two sat
down to a dish of fried clams in a Fulton
street restaurant.
“I guess so,” replied the

Brooklyn girl,

vaguely.

"Why

do you ask?”

’Cause it’s so terribly awfully the
thing.
We’re all esthetic at home.
Everybody is
and you don’t know how we enjoy it!”
“Is it—is it very expensive?”
the

queried

Brooklyn girl, feeling her way.
“It comes rather high, but it

is so essential.
I haven’t felt so well since I left school as 1
have since being esthetic. You don’t know
how much I’ve gained!”

“What’s the nature of it?

How do you take

it?

[C. Woodward

in

Expressman’s Monthly.]

Reminiscences of Wild Cat Banking.
Adams & Co. and tho Adams Express Company did a very profitable business in receiving from brokers and others notes of the several banks of the country aud presenting them
for redemption, charging double rates for this
business.

At that time there were a class of
banks in Indiana known as free banks. Any
person who could purchase 850,000 worth of
bonds could deposit them with the auditor of

state, and receive that amount in bank notes
ready for circulation when signed by the bank’s
president and cashier, aud these notes were reuumxiuine uaiu

was

an

place

uit> uuuuicr ux

1110

uaiiK.

ii

to the bankers to
where it would be difficult to

object, therefore,

the bank

get at, and then loan out its notes and let
them circulate as money. Under instructions
I kept three or four men ready to start on a
moment’s notice to hunt up these bauks and
presont their uotes. Many of them were located in towns which had no existence except
paper, and were very difficult to find. At
time when all my men were away, oxcept
who was sick, I received a package containing §1000 on the Bank of Morocco. This
bank, 1 learuod from the State auditor, was
located on the Grand Prairie, about fifty miles
west of Lafayette, and 125 miles from indianapolis. Tlie Lafayette aud ludiauapolis Kailroad was thou running about fifty miles of
that distance, and too rest of the way had to
be traveled on horseback and coach. Procuring a horse at Lafayette, 1 started west
through the orairie with scarcely a track to
guide mo, with $1000 in my pocket, and I did
not find a person who had ever head of Morocco, until 1 reached tho littlo town of Rensselaer, where I finally got some information.
Pushing on until nearly night 1 saw before
mo two log
buildings, and riding up to one,
which proved to bo a blacksmith’s
shop, I
the
inquired
way to Morocco. Tho smith
told mo I was already in the
and
I intpwn,
quired wlicro tho bank was located. lie informed mo that he kept the bank in his
bouse, aud asked what I wanted. 1 told
him. It was then dark, and I had no alternative but to stay with him all night, though
he told mo his accommodations for travelers
wore very poor.
Ho turned my horse out on
the prairie to graze, aud I got a very good supper at his house. It was very warm, aud he
made a bed on the prairie, where we both
slept. I was a little uneasy about sloeping out
cm the open plain with §1,000 iu
my pocket,
and ho offered to put it iu tho bank aud did so.
In the morning after very a comfortable breakfast we procteded to the business ior which I
same.
He went to one corner of the log cabin
and commenced taking potatoes out of a barrel,
and after taking out a bushel or more,
produced a bag of gold, which was marked $5,000
on

one
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journalistic profession and
liscreditahle to popular sentiment, which
n no case, except that of the
passionate and
]
gnorant, is represented by the views which
1 hese
papers have expressed. No honest and
] easoning man in this
country, however biti eriy opposed he
may be to Vice President
Arthur, can for an instant think that he is
(
apable of the hideously base and criminal
ction which is imputed to him, and an
, pology to a gentleman of
integrity of char-cter and upright morals and to an
indig-

sta^nbi^.by

mailed free.

The afflicted
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examinations for graduates of regular fitting
schools.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
Brunswick, June 20, 1882.
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B. Dewey & Co.,
45 Doy Street, X. Y., §1.00 completo, Six packages
the
§5.00. Treatise and remarkable

with other hotels. Gome unto mo
pare
all ye who want to rest from your labors and I
will
make you happy. Round trip from Portl ind to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. It., §2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R.
R., §7.00via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk It. R.
§5.0u.
Coach connects with early train.
the veterClough
an stage driver who is a
good fellow will look
jolly
after the interest of
passengers coming to the house,
and see that they have all
proper attention. Applications for board and rooms cambe made to the
eubyi
scriber at West Auburn, Maine/

jun7d

every
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THE GRAND VIEW HOUSE
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repugnanAtoHfcWhWfrses and destructive to
public morals. They-are also calculated to
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at any stage. One package
Delivered by Druggists or by D.

on

the

This elegant Summer Hotel is situated
the head of Frenchman’s Bay (10

miles from Bar Harbor) and commands
wAfaTfSaoue of the finest views on the coast of
Maine.
It will be the endeavor of the manager to make
his guests comfortable.
Families with children will meet with
particular
care and attention.
For terms, etc,, address
E. E. STODDARD,
Manager Waukeag House, Sullivan, Me.
Jul4:
eodlm*

Thk Cincinnati Gazette, which is not
to Mr. Arthur says: “Republicans, in the event of a threatened disaster,
should he careful not to drive Mr. Arthur to
look for sympathy outside of his party; hut,

friendly

in

tions

season

Wei Be

sale, 82,500,000 per acre. Tho
piece disposed of comprised 3,270 square
feet, or about one-twelfth of an acre, and
brought 8210,000, which is over 805 a foot.

conse-

the country to those few representative journals of each party which have
forgotten themselves as to utter baleless insinua-

Moore & Co.
Owen,
jyg_dtf

ne**, Ac.

dtf

at once

York.

jel5TuT&Slm

terrible

and counted out fifty $20 gold pieces, and
handed them to me and put the uotes and his
bag of gold back into the barrel, and covered
with the potatoes. After receiving my
money
I asked him for his bill for meals,
lodging and
horse feed, but he refused to take
anything,
and remarked: “You are the first person who
ever found the Bank of Morrocco, and if
you
will keep its location to yourself I am satisfied.” I promised to do so and left for home.
Mr. Dunn, auditor of state, told me afterward
that several persons had tried to find the Bank
of Morrocco, but he thought I was the only
ono who had succeeded.

recent

Philadelphia I’ress: A prompt remonstrance and sharp rebuke ought to be
gived

Our stock of “Keep's Partly Made Shirts” have
bef-n finished in the very best manner and will be
closed out at $1.25 each, which is $3.00 per d zen
less than same quality can he bought for in New

T. WOLCOTT.

such

to

seriouslv
conclusion that attacks like those
by Guiteau
should be guarded against, so far as certain
punishment will guari, by the imposition of
heavy penalties. The time may come when
a murderous attack
upon the President will
mean a blow at the life of the nation.

ELIZABETH,

open

wow

Happily

no

they remain possibilities, and
considering them we are led to

per dozen

tion.

!

BUCKEYE EVfOWER

on

$11.00

Land in some of the best parts of the city
London proper, or the district east oi
Temple Rar, and in which the chief money
transactions take place, is worth, according

quences can follow a fatal termination of
the assault upon President Garfield. But

eod2m
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is

need of

amendment? The
a President
by violence may inflict
vastly greater harm upon the Republic than
the death of any other of Us eminent citizens.
There are contingencies in which it
might be the cause of a disputed succession,
of civil war, and of almost
unimaginable

umt.au mb ere®.

This well known and favorite Summer
hotel, will
open June 22, 1881, for permanent ami transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island in the
fine harbor of Pori land, only 2V2 miles from
the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed. and its ocean and landscap
views
unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further
partial are, address S. G. FISH,
Ott awa House,*
Portland, Me.
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Spruce St.

AjLBAIKV law soiool.
ALLTERM begins September 0, 1881.

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

For pure air and pure water,
for
existence, visit
the Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, live
miles from the cities of Lewiston and
Auburn, in a delightful Mountain and
Lake region. Route from Portland via.
Maine Central R. R. to Auburn, thence
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel.
Fare to Hotel and back only $2.25. Best
place near Portland at which to pass a
Sunday, as it enables one to leave on the
5.05 p.m. M.C. train Saturday,and reach
the city on return trip Monday, at 8.40
A. M. All conveniences that are furnished at any hotel for the comfort and
enjoyment of guests will be found here.
jue2
eodOw

JjLi

brated

10

I4S Pearl Street.

je21ieodtgepl0

consisting only in levying war against
the United States, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort. Nothing peculiarly sacred attaches to the person
of the President, and the murder of him
is,
n law, no
greater crime than the murder of
my other citizen. But the question is,

GpiSepgthe essential elements
BHusaBhealthf ul human

S. O* F$S15,

a

is

Address J. L. KIMBALL,
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VOICE, SINGING
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favorably

TEACHERS.

KOTZSCHMAR,
PIANO,

M

if, unhappily,

similar attempt be
made upon the life of the executive, some
adequate puuishment of the offender.
It is suggested by many that an attack upon the person of the executive should be
made an act of treason, and the assailant
put to death. That, however, is not in accordance with our system of government.
The constitution specifially defines treason

stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
»rmg their own teams and have the best of care.
I he dinning room furnishes three meals
per day,
and more if required—is said by
good judges to com-

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
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house is new and first-class. For
there are nice drives, boating,
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OTTAWA HOUSE,
ISSiIisi&iCushiijg’s Island, Portland, Me.

C. P. mattocks

U

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vicfc President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. II. Chapman, Secretary.
Feb. 9.1881.
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F. H. FASSETT, Archt.
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COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
109 Middle
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11.05

r. m.

run

room to let.
Inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL,

Portland, June 27,1881
TM1HE house now occupied by the subscriber, 97
X Pine street. The house is well arranged for a
Physician, and is one of the best locations in the
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steamboat and hotel managers
favor upon us by demanding credentials
person claiming to represent our journal.

ment.
Should President Garfield recover—and
there is a good probability that he will—the
man who tried to murder him will
escape
with scanty punishment. Ho can only be
convicted of an assault with intent to kili,
the maximum penalty for which is au imprisonment of eight years. It seems that
one so dangerous as
Guiteau, and capable of
so much mischief, ought to be
kept under
surveillance ail his life. This, however, cannot be done unless he is adjudged
insane,
and of evidence of insanity there is little.
The law must take its course. We cannot

CMT.

Losses

every

railway,

a

Guiteau's Crime and Its Punish-

Its wator supply is direct from the mineral
spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with all
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wiL be perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, tlienco to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
comu-cted with the house and horses can bo boarded if desired. Prices for board
according to the
location of the room.
Transient rates $2.50 per
day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders
dnrinff .Timfl nnd .Tnl'p
'Tiolroto
Dnwin.,.,
the hotel and return, via M.
or Gran
Trunk, §2.25. Send for circulars.
JOHN L1NDJ5EY & SON.
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Cape Elizabeth,

the corner of Elm and Oxford streets, contains eleven good rooms, gas and Sebago water,
cellar floor cemented and sewer drainage, lot large,
enough for another house; only quarter of purchase
money required—balance to suit purchaser. Will be
to lease alter July 1st. WM. 11. JLRRIS, Gaboon
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two lights, and within live minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Ms Exchange St., Portland, Me*
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If
he recovers, his conmany perils.
valescence will he tedious, and lor many
days to come the continuance of his life cannot he confidently predicted.
But the improvement in his condition is so manifest as
to afford reason for the liveliest
hope, ne
s now in better state than at
any other
time siuce the shot was fired.

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.
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The President’s Condition.
The intelligence from Washington continues to grow more hopeful. The President is gaining strength, and no unfavor-
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about 40 acres, 2 miles from Old
Orchard, near the slate quarry. Will sell or
exchange for a house in Portland or vicinity.
Address “FARM,’4 Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1557
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Ax intelligent Southerner says that the
Southern people see in the President “a
generous fellow, opposed to any recriminating legislation, yet honorably in favor oi
molding the country according to the logic
of tho war; and that determination is no
longer repugnant to a great many men in
the South.”

“Oh, you sit around and be excessive, and
when any one speaks to you yon
glare at ’em
and say ‘How quite!’ Then you shut
your
eyes and breathe hard. I wouldn’t be without
it for anything. They say it’s very
healthy.
“Can you do it all alone?”
“Oh, gracious, no! It takes four or five to
play. All you’ve got to do is to cut off you r
eyelashes so as to look stony, and then practice
with some chaiis until you are ready to go into
society. At home we commenced with clothespins to represent the gentlemen, and bandoline
bottles for the ladies. Then we joined the Association and licked ’em all.”
“I had an idea that esthetic meant the pleasurable sensations that arise from a gratification

of artistic annr*ci:\tinn

Amlninarl (!<•

i?.-,,.

lyu girl timidly.
“Merciful goodness, no!

On the contrary, It
the absence of taste. You mustn’t have
Yon
must
any
only be utter.”
“How do you fetch that?”
“That’s done by holding your breath until
you are nearly ready to burst, and then let it
out
quick. You do that when somebody asks
you if you are prepared to esthet. Thou you
go on estheting until tho party breaks up.
Myra Brown of New Haven is just lovely at it.
We admire her so much.”
“It must be fun,” mused the Brooklyn girl,
holding a clam on her fork and contemplating
her companion.
“It just is. The gentlemen are ever so nice.
They wear swallow-stomach coats and eyemeans

taste.

glasses-”

“Eh?” ejaculated the Brooklyn girl, rather
startled at the uniform.
“Yes, and they are so extreme. Oh, you
don’t kuow. When we girls are
estheting we
wear a sort of shroud.
Mine is cashmere, and
cost 3? a yard.
Some of the societies wear lilies, but we uss poppies. They aro more languid.
Tho last time we met somebody put red
pepper on the stove, and I haven’t fully recovered
yet. Then some of the esthetes are gracile,
but our society runs to flesh. We think it
more soulful.”
“I’ve got an idea that it’s a sort of a fraud,
from your description,” observed thfa Brooklyn
girl, gulping down the last clam.
nasty hussy,” shouted the esthete.
lou’ve got no more intensity than a lobster!
lou’re a coarse, vulgar animal! You are a
sessile groveler! And, more than that, you
pay for those clams, or you stay in pawn for
em!”
And the fragile follower of tho prevailing
fashion slammed out of the establishment,
having her hard-headed friend to lincidate
tho account. It doesn't do to rouse
up the unLitterablos. They are liable to forget the sufficient and become sibilant.

'-Y<?u

Chicagoans flock by thousands to tee the
Easting Griscom. It isn’t so much because he
?oes without food, but they think it fully
worth the price of admission to see
lrink water so recklessly—Boston

a

man

Transcript.
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New England,

Still Favorable.

Partially cloudy weather wiili occasional rain,
southerly winds, stationary barometer and temperature

Condition

President’s

___

BY TELEGRAPH. HIS STRENGTH GRADUALLY
MAINE.
Serious Accident at Rangeley.
Phillips, July 7.—A frightful accident occurred at Rangeley Wed9 e. day. iu rait-iug a
The roof was being
meeting-house frame.
put ou when the big timbers and rafters with
fifteen men fell through to the ground floor
and one man through that to the cellar. Ten
The master
less injured.
workman, William Borjy of Canton, bad a
shoulder blade broken. Wesley Raymond had
one leg horribly broken and mangled and the
men

were

The Doctors

Very

Much

Encouraged.

more or

Charles
ankle of the other leg dislocated.
Snowman had an ankle dislocated and other
b uises, two sons of John L. Niles, Frank and
Dennis, are said to be badly injured, and
M. Esty, of the Greeuvale House, received slight injuries. Superintendent Wilbur
ran a special train after
Farmington doctors,

DR. BLISS THINKS HE HAS
A FAIR CHANCE.

George

aud they were

ou

ground

the

with

Phillips

physicians soon after midnight.
Raymond’s right leg was amputated aud the
left foot badly crushed.
Berry of Canton
broke his shoulder blade aud a rib, the latter
penetrating tbe lungs. His case is precarious.
G orge H Huntoou was injured internally and
Charles Snowman's auklo was
isdel ri u*.
broken.
The
Farmington Village Corporation
Bonds.
Farmington, July 7th.—The village corporation here voted to-day to carry the contest
over the legality of the bonds in aid of the
Maine Central Railroad

no

further.

AT ALBANY.
Two More Ballots with the Usual Result.
Albany, July 7.—The joint convention met
mx noon

aim

vowu

to uii

iuu

buuiu

wuu.

n hu

the following result.
Senate.

Assembly. Total
44
51
31
23
43
36
4
5
8
11
15
4
4

Potter. 7
Coupling. 8

Wheeler..7
1

Cornell

Lapharn. 3
Rogers. 4

Crowley.

0

30

No choice.
The convention then voted
with the following result:
Senate.

the

Total.

Depew.12

39
51
51
44
Keruan. 7
18
14
Cornell... 4
3
4
Chapman. 1
18
16
Croaley. 2
0
1
1
Finh.
Wherler. 112
1
Eva t tt«... 10
1
0
Daniels. 1
1
1
North. ..0
0
30

11

120

150

No choice.
A resolution adopted at the Republican conference last night, calling for auoiher conference this evening, was read.
Mr. Hayes moved that the convention adjourn. Lost—55 to 89.
convention voted again to fill the short
**rin*

Senate.

Assembly.

8

1

*5
22

Wheeler.~-Z

»*0

Patter.

Cons, i g.

[official bulletins.]
M.—The
Washington, July 7.—9.10 A.
President passed a most comfortable night
and continues steadily to improve. He is
Pulse
cheerful and asks for additional fond
94, temperature 99.1, respiration 23. No further
bulletin will be isseud until 1 o’clock.
D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn,
[1 P. M.]
The condition of the President continues
quite as favorable as this morning. Pulse 100,
Unless
temperature 100.8, respiration 23.
something unfavorable should occur no further
m.
until
8.30
bulletins will be issued
p.
Executive Mansion,
I
Washington. ,Tulv 7. 8..\:0 P. M. (
The favorable condition of the President
continues. Pulse 100, temperature 100.2, respiration 25. Unless some unfavorable change
occurs no further bulletin will be issued until
D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
Executive Mansion, July 8—2 A. M.—The
President’s condition remains substantially unohauged since midnight.

[unofficial bulletins.]
[7.30 A. M.]
The President passed a very comfortable
night and is thought to bo somewhat improved

The physicians are with him
this morning.
An official bulletin will shortly be issued.
[9 A. M.J
The President’s symptoms are probably less
dangerous this morning than at any previous
The first callers this morning were
time.
Postmaster General James and Second AsBoth left
sistant Postmaster General Elmer.
with bright faces, and Dr. Bliss, who is now
looking over the morning’s mail, looks very
matters are
well satisfied jrith the course
now.

Tremaine. Oil

Lapham.

to Come.

morning.
(Signed)

long term

Assembly.

Dangers Yet

to-morrow

150

120
ou

Some of the

Total
50
A3

taking.

[10.45 A. M.]
Attorney General MacVeagh

says the President’s condition is very favorable indeed. He
that
the
President
is out of
does not consider
dauger yet, but says he appears to be passing
out of danger as steadiiy and rapidly as can be

oxpested.

[3.30 P. M.]
of

Rogers
Crowley.

4
0

3*0

f
4
118

the President continue to
Tb^ympt01*18
be liveable.
Reports that jaundice set in or
that thetediavo been any unfavorable turn in
tile case.are. unfounded.
gfofy
[2.30 P. M.]

*
0*

4

.143

No change. The convention then voted to
Condition CtAhe President has remainfill the losg term, wiih the same result mu
ed suiWraTitlall.v unchanged since the last offibefore.
The slight increase in the pulse
bulletin.
cial
The adjourned conference of the Republican
VteinpnratUrc since morning is said by the
members of the Legislature took place this
ell> siciauS
only a natural fluctuation of
evening. Senator McCarthy presided. Roll
the feferlirbrn moTmcg until BOon. The Presiwas called and *ifteeu Senators and fifty Asbroth ttvday and exhas
ebickem
dent
Bitten
sembly’ecu answered.
abont uoon for toast
A resolution was offered reciting that in view i pressed a strong desire
The latter was was
and oat meal 'Vith milk.
of the fact that many Republicans declined to
the
least objectionable
him
as
probably
given
11/0
rt
WlkU
CIlMSr
ITAUUW
jiuwcio H.DSUI/I.VU,
|
he
which
He crave.
solid
food
of
kind
seemed
p^ni-rai caucus will be called lor to-morrow i
The apparatus devised by the attending
afternoon. Sixty of those present voted for
nbvsinmiirt vest»rdav to cool the atmosnhern of
the resolution aud sigued a call for such a cauthe President's room has not vcpfkea as well
cus, aud a committee was appointed to solicit
further signatures.
to-day as was anticipated?” The wafer
ascends slowly and impcritctl.yuOhfcpheeti
Senator Kolwrtson said this was not exactly
of flannel, and the result is only a very slight
the teas? to which he had been invited, but he
for
would >’ote yea.
lowering of the temperature of the ail*,
periinents are being made with various’sort#
of ventilating apparatus including a large ran
DISASTROUS FIRE.
worked by an electric motor.
[7 30 P. M.]
There has been no change of
any conin
Cincinnati
Factories
Several
sequence in the President’s condition since the
Dr. Bliss reports his
last official bulletin.
Burned.
symptoms at this hour as full of encouragement.
Executive Mansion,
)
FEARS OF LARGE LOSS OF LIFE.
Washington, D. C., July 7, Midnight. (
Thero has lioen no material change in the
condition of the President since the date of
Cincinnati. July 7—This afternoon fire
last official bulletin. He is resting quietly.
broke out in Marqua & Son’s children’s carring. manufactory on Fifth and Augusta
streets.
Within live minutes the whole buildMEDICAL OPINIONS.
ing was in tiaiues. It is iu the midst of some
of the largest furniture factories aud other inDr. Bliss Says the Chances of Becovery
The fire
flammable buildings in the city.
are Increased.
quickly iea|«d across to the Union furniture
Washington, July 7.—In conversation this
factory on the upper corner aud to Closterafternoon with Dr. Boynton, the President’s
man's large cuair factory on the eastern side
family physician. Dr. Bliss, expressed the
of Smith street. Then it caught in Meodow’s
that the President’s chance of recovlarge furniture factory and subsequently ex- opiuion now
considerably more than ever. The
ery was
tenoed to Resor’s foundry.
The first four
of
danger
peritonitis, he said, wag rapidly
named are a total loss.
The Resor foundry is
passing away, and although it might still ocThere were wild rumors of
badiv damaged.
had become improbable.
cur its occurrence
great loss of life, but at present only one perThe
only accidents now to be apprehended he
He
son, Charles Peat, is known to be dead.
ones to terminate
faand
the
said,
only
only
was employed iu Marqua’s
factory, aud with
tally were secondary kemorihago and pyajmia
others had no time to escape except by jumpof blood poisoning.
Secondary hemorrhage
The injured so far as
ing from the window.
might occur at any time up to the 7th day, but
can be known now are five, Caspar Kuchman,
on account of the course which
the ball took
B-verelj; Frank Schulke, injured iu the head;
aud the place where it is supposed to be the
Edward Lump, broken
leg; Gus Austrian,
of
danger
secondary hemorrhage was not in
Total loss
slightly; Henry Brown, slightly.
$500,000. A number of small dwelling houses Mr. Bliss's opinion a serious one. jPya?mia or
blood poisoning was the accident most to be
and two small saloons were burned. The
feared, and of that there was not any indicawhole fire department assisted by engines
tion yet. An ahsess also'might, form at any
from Covington are on the ground. The fire
point along the course of the ball or extremity
is still raging in lumber piles, but there is no
of the wound, but with tills he said they could
danger to adjoining buildings.
deal successfully. He expressed great reliance
The most perplexing uncertainty still exists
upon the President's vigorous constitution,
as to the loss of life.
Twenty-four workmen
strong vitality aud calm courage. He was, the
are still unaccounted for and it is fair to asDr. said, the very best patient he had seen in
sume some must have been overcome by
heat
the course of his surgical practice.
in the building. The loss of property is greater
With
regard to the supposed course
than at first estimated and will reach $684,000.
of the ball and
its present location Dr.
said
that
Bliss
while
had
not
they
it
to
prudent
thought
probe deeply in search
WASHINGTON.
of it either immediately after the infliction of
the injury or since that time he did on Saturday introdure a nelletou probe into,the wound
The Removal of Auditor French.
and traced the coarse of the ball about three
New Yore, July 7.—A Washington special
and a half inches. So far as he oould judge it
says tbe Secretary of the Interior lias relieved
had entered the back above the right hip and
Theophilus French from duty of Auditor'of taken a nearly horizontal course
forward
Pacific Railroad accounts. Conversing upon
through the body striking and slightly fracthe subject of bis removal, Mr. French rea rib aud being thence deflected a little
turing
marked that either tie or Attorney General
to the right where it penetrated the liver.
MacVeagh had to retire from office; that bad
Whether the ball remained in that organ or
he been allowed to remain in office he would
passed through it aud lodged in the anterior
have liad in the United States Treasury by the
wall of the abdomen he was unable to say, hut
end of this year the entire amouut due to the
he hopes that tho latter would prove to be the
United Slates lrom the railroads, namely,
case.
He said he regarded the wound as in a
about 8100,000.000; that as matters are now the
a very fortunate one since the
sense
surgical
suit of the United States against the comoiiguv
igmy
panies will be cosily to the government, and carried it away from the
region where it would
will not be concluded during the adiniiiistrahave been likely to prove fatal in a few hours
tiou of Attorney General MacVeagh. Mr.
into the region whore it left a chance of reFrench claims that his efforts have been to
covery.
Speaking of the pain in the Presibring about a settlement with the railroads dent's
feet, Dr. Bliss said that it was probably
satisfactory to both parties and beneficial to
due to the laceration of one of tlio sympathetic
the Unitea States, and that he did not intend
ganglia. The motor and seusary nerves of the
to practice sharpness, or to deal unfairly toleg had not been, he said, injured.
wards the railroads.
By putting him out of
lu conclusion Dr. Bliss expressed the opinion
office, ho says, the government will lose the that while the
President was still in serious
benefit of his five or six years’ experience, aud
danger every day was carrying him past the
with all of that valuable experience aud his
critical point one after anothar aud he had a
thorough know edge of all matters peitaiuiug
strong hope that he would recover.
to me account* of the Pacific Railroad's inA Distinguished burgeon's Views.
debtedness to the government, he may he
driven over to the other side. Mr. French
A Wa hingtou surgeon who has made a spec"
claims to kmw that no successor to him in too
iaity oi guusuot wouuds, says: ‘‘Limited* inoffice of Auditor will be likely to be appointed.
flammation continues, and the work of adliesFor the time being the accounts will remain in
sion is progressing satisfactorily. This inflamcharge of the chief bookkeeper of the bureau.
mation, it should be remembered, is a part of
tho beating process, aud is the indicator by
which the physicians are enabled to determine
EDUCATIONAL.
the character aud extent ot the adhesion in
progress. There are no indications whatever
of peritonitis, and the physicians believe that
the President lias passed that period when any
Cause of Near-Sightedness in Schools.
results cau he reasonably apprehended
Saratoga, July 7.—At the Teachers’ Asso- serious
There are some evidences
from that cause.
ciation session today a report of a committee
that tho period of suppuration has set in, hut
was re .d showing
that near-sightedness was
looked for
more marked evidences of this are
increasing ’u the schools, caused by the chil- tomorrow It is not
improbable that pus cavidren being kept too close in the study of text
tv may be developed ill a day or two; if so, an
books, and more blackboard lessons are recomincision will lie made as soon as sucb a cavity
mended.
is developed, and its contents discharged by
American Institute of Instruction.
a tube.
means ol
The physicians have no
St albv.ys, July 7.—The session of the Inalarm about the appearance of pus formations,
stitute «»l Ins!ruction opened this morning,
hut are rather looking for, and are prepared to
after devotional exercises, with a paper on
attack them.
“Met iods aud results,” bv J. <J. Greeuough of
Where the Bullet is Located.
Pr. •vidence, Principal of the State Normal
A noted anatomist who lias been studying
8cho*d, which was an earnest plea for the obthe case ill connection witli the medical ’.rejective method in teaching. This was followports, has ttmde a careful anatomical diagram,
ed by a lecture on “Emphasis and stress” bj
and has indicated tho probable position, in his
Pr. 8hl«*u’ 8 8. Bl«x:k of Boston, illustrated on
He lias submitted
judgment, of the bullet.
the blackboard
I F. Osburu of the Massathe diagram to some of the attendiug physicbu.setis State N >rmoral School gave a lecture
cians, and they are inclined to agree with him.
on
Means aud Methods in Elementary Pii>sics,” also advocating the objective system and The bullet, according to this diagram, entered
near the kidney, as is well known, passed
illustrating wiLb numerous experiments with
throngh the lower portion of tho liver, and is
home-made apparatus, which were read with
in the bony substances adjacent to the spinal
e thusiasiic interest.
of
Owing to the large attendance it was found column, hilt it did not pierce the marrow
“This
that, column, aud it is lodged there.
n 'frisary to hold meetings at
the church pa
a
the
and
in
man
of
size
formation,
bony
vi ion. o»d seats have been erected in the park
Mn ugtli of Gen. Garfield,” the anatomist says,
for tomorrow.
“is is iaig at a go id-sized list.
If the ball is
1 nig d there it will be much easier to relieve
Tim M xican budget
me present
finanLuis pus by means of tubes when :tie time for
cial ye.ii a nounu to 823,220,1(58.
Cut'tom
the sloughing of the wound shall come.
Ikmm a> Mat amor as produced in five mouths
$300,000.
Report to the Consulting Physicians.
Thii death is announced of the German travExecutive Mansion,
I
Under brand t at Madagascar, the 20ih ol
Washington, duly 7. j
The following dispatch was sent by the sur-
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as BOOn
as matters quiet
The following was sent this
geou3 in charge to the two consulting surgeons ; inaile public just
morning:
down a little.” “Is there anything very imthis afternoon:
Lowell, Minister, London:
in them?” was asked.
portant
The
President continues to improve. Every
“Nothing,
M.
Executive Mansion, July 7, 1 P.
whatever,” was the
“the newspapers
symptom this morning is favorable.
During the past 24 hours the President has have had about all reply,
of any consequence.”
As was anti(Signed)
continued to improve slowly.
Blaine.
the
“Does
of
these
from
withholding
papers
cipated a slight rise of the temperature and the
indicate
that
there
you
was
public
suspect
ocslight increase in frequency of the pulse
a conspiracy and you wished to hunt
it out?”
curred during the afternoon and evening. A:
An Unfounded Story.
“By no means,” was the prompt reply;
8.30 p. in. the pulse was 104, temperature 100.0,
Executive Mansion. July 7.—The report
“There
is
of
whatnothing
any importance
respiration 23j but in accordance with this ever iu those
that a proclamation calling an extra
ordinary
papers. We are all satisfied that
diurnal movement both pulse and temperature
session of Congress was yesterday prepared
there was no conspiracy, that the assassin did
were again diminished. This morning it showand signed by the President to be used in case
to
not
his
confide
there
is
no
purpose
anybody;
ed some improvement and it was better than
his condition should become hopeless is withdoubt whatever that he acted alone.’
yesterday at the same hour. At 9 a. m. the
foundation.
out
pulse was 94, temperature 991, respiration 23.
We anticipate of course a similar movement
INTERNATIONAL DISPUTE.
for some days to come, and so to-day find at 1
PRAYER FOR THE PRESIDENT.
p. m. the pulse 100, temperature 100 and resA Circular Letter from the Archbishop
9.30
p. m. a
piration 23. Last evening at
of Baltimore.
England and France Disagree over Fishquarter of a grain of morphia sulphate was administered hypodermically, |aml the PresiBaltimore, July 7.—The Roman Catholic
ery Rights.
dent slept very well during the night.
Archbishop of Baltimore has sent the followNew Yoke, July 7.—A St. John, N. F., desIn addition to the chicken broth and aling circular letter to each of the 258 priests in
patch says trouble is likely to ensue between
bumen he had yesterday afternoon a small
his archdiocese:
England and France, owing to the latter
quantity of scraped beef tenderloin which James, by the grace of God aud favor of the claiming territorial rights on <>00 miles of
however he did not relish very much. This
Holy Apostolic See, Archbishop of Balti- coast of Newfoundland north of
Cape John.
more, to the clergy, secular aud regular of
morning he is taking oatmeal gruel and milk
The treaty rights on the part of England gave
this Archdiocese, Health aul Benediction iu
at intervals of two hours with relish.
Tho
the right to French fishermen to fish off
only
the Lord:
yellowishness of the skin so common after
that coast and to cure their fish thereon. The
wounds of this character developed to a slight
You, in ooininou with all others, have heard inhabitants of this coast,
having refused to pay
of
with
horror
the
the
amazement
aud
late
atbut
it
is
not
degree during
day yesterday,
taxes to the Government of Newfoundland,
more marked this morning.
We do not attach
tempted assassination of His Excellency the were threatened by the British
officials, and
President of the United States. It is scarcely
a great deal of importance to this symptom exthe commander of a French frigate has expossible to imagine a deed more appalling to
cept so far as to confirm the opiniou already
the cause of the people there, on the
poused
men or more iniquitous before God; for if it is
formed of the nature of tho wound. Altoground that it is virtually French territory.
gether we feel that the patient has done as such a crime to slay even a private citizen,
The matter has been brought to the attention
what an enormity is it to attempt the death of
well as could reasonably have been expected
of the different governments.
one who, while representing the whole nation,
np to the present time and our hopes for his
is also, as to matters temporal, the highest vice
ultimate recovery are strengthed by the events
of the last two days.
Committed Suicide while Insane,
regent of God himself iu the laud, and the act
of the assassin is the more heinous since he
(Sigued)
Hartford, Conn., July 7.—Word was rehad neither a private grievance to avenge nor
D. W. Bliss,
ceived to-day that Ur. G. F. B. Reed, of this
tlio semblance of a public wrong to redress.
J. K. Baknks,
city, son of R. F. Reed, local agent of Adams
Aud our detestation of the wretch who has
J. J. Woodward,
Express Company, committed suicide Tuesday
stricken dowu our head is yet more increased
Kobert Rkyburn.
by jumping overboard from tho hark Verouic,
when
we add to the official
of
the
sufdignity
of New Bedford, of which he was surgeou,
Dr. Hamilton Believes the Crisis is Past.
ferer his accessibility aud affability to all, and
while on a voyage to Madeira. He was renNew York, July 7.—Dr. Frank Hamilton,
his committing, like all his predecessors, his
dered insane by taking a dose of bromide of
referring to the information in the dispatch
to
the
w
ill
personal safety entirely
and
good
soda to alleviate suffering from seasickness.
from Dr. Bliss and others last evening said:
good sense of those over whom he presides.
“The information contained in this telegram
Well may we stand aghast wkeu in this crime
is very encouraging in its character.
It indiand in another like crime perpetrated a few
Cyclone in Iowa.
cates that the dangerous symptoms of the
months ago we see the mischief of which a
Sioux City, July 7.—A cyclone passed PerPresident’s case have given place to symptoms
single individual is capable when he has once ry Valley seven miles from this city, demolmuch more favorable.”
ceased to fear God, to value man, or to dread
ishing the house of a farmer named Coe and
“You feel more hopeful, then, of the Presithe consequences cf giviug free scope to his
seriously injuring his wife and two children.
dent’s ultimate recovery than you did on Tuesown passion.
In the fact, then, of this most
The house of Geo. W. Chamberlain was
day evening?”
hideous deed, we are called upon to express at
wrecked and that gentlman fatally injured. A
“Oh, yes; much more hopeful. It now seems once our loathing of the crime
aud our deep
bridge oyer Perry Creek was torn to pieces.
as if there was every
reason to look for the
with
him
whom
this
crime has
sympathy
President’s recovery.
The President’s sympiu such great suffering and such immiplaced
toms are of simple traumatic peritonitis, sucli
Killed by an Explosion.
nent peril, for while the Catholice Uhurch is
as occurs with ordinary wonds on the body.
I
M. D.. July 7.—By an explosion of
above all our parties and is far from
Easton,
happily
believe that the critical period in his case is
a portable engine used for
the wish to take to herself the decision of the
threshing wheat on
now past.”
Wednesday, three men were killed outright
very transient and, as a rule, not very momenand one so terribly scalded that he oannot retous questions as to which of these parties are
cover and
three others severely though not
EX-SENATOR CONKLING.
at issue, yet none more than the Catholic
scalded.
inculcates
Church
for
dangerously
conrespect
every duly
A Letter Expressing Sympathy for the
stituted authority, or more
reprobates or
President and Mrs. Garfield.
threatens everything by which such authority
Fatal Heat In Chicago.
Executive Mansion, Washington, July
is assailed.
Chicago, July 7.—Weather to-day is vory
11.—The following correspondence has passed
You will. thproforA. with all t.l>A nnwop at
hot. Two fatal sunstrokes aud 70 deaths in
between ex-Senator Conkling and Attorney
your command, urge our people to pray during
the city yesterday and fifty to-day against the
General MacVeagh:
mass and at other times for the recovery of
usual rate of 40. Increase is attributed to the
His Excellency, and on Suuday next, should
Fifth Avenue Hotel, I
prevailing heat.
he then still survive, you will say in his beNew York, July 5, 1881.
J
T.i Attfirnpii (tpnpvai Mn/- Vpnnh
half, before or after mass, aud together with
My Dear Sir—Iu the abhorrence with which all your people, the Litany of the Saints, as at
FOREIGN.
once entreating God to spare his life, and also
all decent men alike shudder at the attempt to
as making an act of expiation
murder the President I have given thought
for a crime
which appertains to us as a nation, and not
to a matter to which your attention may or
The Situation in North Africa.
only concerns but tarnishes us all.
may not have turned. In criminal code trials
London, July 7.—The Pall Mall Gazette in
In
all
homicide
cases
Very faithfully your servant in Christ,
premeditated
alike, irrea leading editorial article
on the
attitude of
t James,
spective of the victim murdered being visited
France sayB the situation in Northern Africa
Archbishop of Baitimore.
by the greatest penalty, perhaps no distinction
is
serious.
There
are
in
the Sulvery
between one case and another could be foundpoints
Boston, Mass., July 7.—A meeting was held tan’s
African dominions to threaten which
ed on the public telations held by persons
in Faneuil Hall at noon to-day to give expreswould compel England to enter the field. The
slain. But in case of an attempt to murder a
sion to the general thankfulness that the life
interests of France and England would be best
broad distinction can be made between assailof the President has been spared and for beserved
by making that fact clearly understood
ing the life of an invidual and an attempt to seeching Almighty God that recovery may be
on both sides.
take the life of special value to the whole peospeedy and complete Edward L. Tead presidple. The shocking occurence of Saturday I stded. The services, which consisted of readLondon, July 7.—The Cork Harbor Board
think demands that the definition and punishpassed a resolution of sympathy witn the
of the Scriptures, prayers and ading
portions
ment of assaults aimed at high executive ofdresses, were participated in by Mr. Tead, American people and indignation at the atficers, whether successful or not, should be
tempt on President Garfield’s life.
Rev. Dr. Clark, Wm. H. Baldwin, Rev. A. J.
made thoroughly rigorous.
Gordon, D. D., Rev. Mr. Taylor and D. W.
Boston, July 7.—The Roxbury branch of
The man who attempts the life of a PresiWaldron.
the Land League held their meeting last night
dent, if morally responsible, commits an ofat Lyceum Hall.
The following resolution
Public Fast Day in Kentucky.
fence which the nation ought to guard against
was unanimously adopted:
Frankfort, July 7.—The Governor basisand punish by the execution of all the power
Whereas, Since our last meeting the Presisued a proclamation making Thursday, the
civilized nations may employ. I suggest this
dent of the United States had been stricken
of public fasting and prayer for the
as deserving of consideration.
My sympathies 11th, a day
down by the bullet of a cowardly assassin, and
recovery of the President.
are with the President and with all of you
the nation’s peace and prosperity put in jeepThe conflict «t reports keeps
every hour.
ardy; therefore be it
hope and fear striving with each other, with
Resolved, That, as citizens of this free ReGDITEAD’S CONFESSION.
nothing stable except faith and trust that the
public, and as men, we express our detestaworst is passed.
I wish you would express to
tion of the dastardly crime, aud tender our
A Full Narrative of the Crime In the Disthe President my deepest sympathy in this
deepest sympathy with President Garfield and
trict Attorney’s Possession.
hour which should hush all discords and enhis sorrowing family; and we hope and pray
list all prayers for hig safe deliverance.
Washington, July 7.—District Attorney
that he may recover and he with us many
Please also give Mrs. Garfield my most reCorkhiU says no action will be taken regardyears.
ing Guiteau’s case till the result of the Presispectful coudoience. Yours,
Roscoe Conkling.
dent’ wound is finally determined
(Signed)
Referring
MEXICO.
to the papers taken from Guiteau Col. QorkWashington, July 7.
hill
is
have
to
said:
“These
lion. Roscoe Conkling, Fifth Avenue Hotel,
reported
papers
are not so very important.
The only imporHew York City:
Arrest of a Thief—Four Persons Killed
tant thing I have is a full detailed history of
Thanks for your letter of the 5th which has
the crime from its inception to the culminaby a Falling Roof.
just reached me. Its suggestions will be careI
which
believe
is
correct.
tion,
full considered and its kind messages of symaccurately
City or Mexico, July 7.—The police on
That
in
due
time
will
be
to
the
given
be
public.
to
and
Mrs.
the President
pathy
conveyed
Thursday arrested a Spaniard, finding on him
I will say in addition that I think it exceedGarfield at the earliest opportunity.
$30,000 in lottery tickets of Havana which he
ing cruel considering the fervent state of the stole there from the public office, where he was
Wayne MacVeagh.
mind on this subject, and horror with
public
Washington, July 7.—Ex-Senator Couk- which
every man regards the assassin, that
At Ourantita, Oxaca, a roof of a church
ling sent the following telegram to Vice Presi- any man’s
name should be
mentioned in conbroke down kiliiug four workmen and wounddent Arthur this afternoon:
nection with him. He is an egotistical, preing fifty-five others.
New York, July 7.
suming, dishonest man. He attempts to borHon. C. A. Arthur, Washington;
row money of people by claiming acquaintance
Please say to Mrs. Garfield for me that towith persons whom he only knew by the fact
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
day’s reports are most welcome -and rejoice ui uia guiug iu lueiu aim 8[ieaniug i/j mem,
A jury of eight negroes and four whites at
me for the happiness they give to her.
as
his
friends
whom
he
bad
speaking ofptrsous
Danville, Va., have oonvicted Wm. Johnson,
Roscoe Conkling.
(Signed)
no acquaintance with all, attempting to obtain
a negro, of murder in the second
degree. He
u.Xo this despatch Postmaster James has sent
money by representing himself as a man of
was
sentenced to 16 years imprisonment at
influence
both
here and in New
great political
Newark.
York. To mention names of these citizens in
Executive Mansion, )
During June, according to the returns of the
connection with this mau at this time is imWashington, July 7. (
London Board of Trade, the valve of
~T/*a Tfon.'Jloscoe Conkting, Fifth Avenue Ho- proper and unjust While everybody who has has decreased £6.500,(XX) and the valueimports
of exknown anything about this mau at ail has
bs':
ports increased £342,000 as compared with the
been perfectly willing to detail to me his enThe Vice President placed your telegram in
same month last year.
tire relations with Gniteau, still there is
my hand** for delivery to Mrs. Garfield. I
one of them
but had requested that
hav&aomplied with Ma request, ana Mrs. Gar- scarcely
The statefi»W deftjresuje vp return \ier thanks for your his name bo kept from the public.
ment to which I refer is a detailed statement
y
of the crime which was done, and why it was
Tho«. Ii. James,
done, given to mo by the prisoner himself.
Postmaster General.
Portland Dali) Wholesale, market.
After I had told him certain facts that I had
obtained”! then got from him what I think is
PORTLAND. July 7.
a
He was so solicitous
correct statement.
The shooting of the President has had a depressSENATOR’ JONES’ VIEW’S.'about its being correct that he even sent a
ing effect upon the markets here. Trade is very
messenger to me to return to the jail as lie
He Thinks Gonklitfsf Would Not Accept a
light in nearly all departments, and it is the prewanted to say to me something which had esPosition in tt» Cabinet.
vailing opinion ot our merchants tliat business will
He was afraid I would
his memory.
caped
New York, July 7 —Sealer Jonoa idjreportcontinue so until the President is pronounced out of
learn it somewhere elsje and then think he had
ed as saymg that if Garfield dies he dPs not
concealed something from me.
There i$ nec- danger, and hardly anything else is talked about.
believe Coukling would take a place in the
esssarily and very properly a great anxiety on There are but few changes to note to-day in the
Cabinet. If he does not return toiBe Senate
the part of everybody to learn the minutest dewholesale market. Grain is easier and car lots of
he will not accept any office.
tail in conneetson with
the
commission
Corn show a falling off of lc, also a drop of SI on
of this crime, ! am met on streets, people
Bran. Lard is firm and % higher. Sugars are %c
mw to my residence day and night.
I have
lower and quoted at 10%c for granulated aud 9%c
not a minute’s leisure iu my office.
I have
GUITEAU IN JAIL.
said but very little but I think it proper to say
for Extra C. Green Apples are more
plenty and
His Demeanor—How He Obtained the
tuat there are no startling revelations that will
crate.
bring 1 25@1 60
the
Pistol.
to
Buy
be developed. From present indications the
Money
Washington, July 7.—Guiteau is still at assassination was a cold blooded, premediCrain market.
tated
the jail aud is getting used to the ways of the
attempt at murder by a man who knew
Portland, July 7.
institution. He cleans up his cell every morn- what 1« was doing and the consequenc of his
The following quotation* of Grain were received
ing as neatly as if be was a practical house- act, I nave |uo question that the man is
in
the
cell
rational
at*l sane.
keeper. He is atill confined in
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
which he was first placed, in the right corridor
157 Commercial street;
of ihe Bouth wing of the jail, which is so situChicago-Wheat-- --Comated as to be in constant view of the guards in
Sympathetic Telegrams.
Time. July.
Aug.
Sept. July. Aug. Sept.
the rotunda. It was contemplated to remove
9.32..
112
110%
46% 47%
There is no oessation
Washington, July
the prisoner to some portion of the building
9.51..
1123/s 110%
in the receipt ov telegrams of
463/g 47
from
sympathy
10.33..
112
where he would be more isolated, but it was
463/g 47%
all parts of the w ,rid for the President and ex11.31..
111% 110%
46% 46%
found that the removal of one or two other
of thaiiifutn&a at the favorable
pressions
12.21..
111%
109%
46% 46%
the
as
purpose just
prisoners wouid answer
symptoms that ha-e appeared in his illness.
1.02..
110% 109%
46% 46%
well, and this was done. Guiteau spends most Multi tud&H>f desp&^hes from all quarters of Call...
110%
109%
46% 46%
of his time lying er sitting on his pot and does
the globe aM in the lauds of Secretary Blaine
Oats—August—9.51 a m at 28%;10.33 a m 28%;
into
talk
to
not seem much inclined
1.02 pm 28%; call 28 Va.
except
to the gnivetsal horror of the crime
testifying
quire about the result of the wounds. He agai-st the President, life and
expressing
makes no complaints of his accommodations or
happiness at the indwatims that he will recovDry UMds Wholesale market.
of the prison fare, and seems to have no appreer from his injur!®.'
;
The
miliresult
of
bis
trial.
hension of the
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
San Francisco. July \ lThe
Taxpayers’ corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
tary guard from the Secoud United States Ar
Conventiou adopted .yWoluti,ag :9COtttiug the
tillery is still on duty and quartered at Lincoln alleged
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 66 Middle Btieet:
of
the
insanity
Preside,t>
assassin as
Park, but there is lie sentry stationed beside a
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
myth, attributing his action t. political distlie ceil of the assassin, because it is unnecesthe
acts
of
Fine 7-4.14@17
turbances, indorsing
t,e President
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8
sary. The orders at the jail are even more
Med.
30
in.
and
to
a*i
6%ffl 7% Fine 8-4.1K U20
extending sympathies
hi®
w8 famstrict now than ever, The orders prevent any
36 ip. 5
The
Greenback
Light
@6
Central
Fine 9-4.20®26
Club
ily.
also deconversation with Guiteau by either officers or
1
Fine 10-4,...27%@32%
s
Fjne 40in. 7%@ 9
nounced the assassination.
attendants.
BLEACHED COTTONS.
Chicago, July 7—At a meeting of the city
The report is incorrect that stated that he
Council on Wednesday night thw Mayor caipS
had heard the President was dead and bad
B«t 36 in. .11%@13
Fine 6-4.16 @20
to
the
attention
fact
that
the
Prudent lay
written a letter to give to Arthur as President.
Med. 36 in.. 8
Fine 7-4.19
@23
Executive Mansion severely wounded by a bai. Might38in.. 6 @11
Yesterday morning, however, he 6ent for Col.
7% Fine 8-4.21 @26
@
Oorkhill, who went down to see him about 1 from the hand of the assassin Gtdteau, and *ta»%2in..l0 @14
Fine 9-4.25
@30
the Council immediatly adopted appropriate F14e**....ll @17
Fine 10-4....27%@32%
p, in., aud had a long interview with him. This
resolutions, which were forwarded to Secretary
took place in the warden’s office, and as GuiA
TICKINGS, ETp.
1
Blaine.
teau was brought out he appeared in light
i
Drills....,. 8@ 9
spirits and his face brightened up as if he was
Corset Jeans.... 7 s 8
meeting one of his best friends. This inter$250,000 for Mrs. Garfield.
Satteens. 8@ 9%
and
a
half.
The
one
hour
about
view lasted
New York, July 7.—At a special
Cambrics.
6@ 6%
District Attorney refused to disclose the naof the Chamber of Commerce to-day, resolu-'
Silesias.10@20
ture of the interview, but says the prisoner
Cotton Flannels. 7 a 15
tions were unanimously adopted setting forth
Twine & Warps 18@28%
had nothing of importance to communicate,
the unspeakable grief and indignation at the
11 Va®13
Guiteau was shown one of the photographs
Afattempted asaasiuation of the President.
8%@10%
taken of him by an artist, but he did not seem
ter the adoption of the resolutions, Cyrus W.
to think it was a very good picture. The fact
Field announced that a number of gentlemen
A
phre- had determined to raise 8250,000, which is to
is, however, it is a very good picture.
r
A Orr-720 tons coal
UUIOglDl; Ditja it uuco uui guo suw
be invested in United States bonds and deto G T RadroaiL
ora crazy person; tbe exa brutal criminal
with the United States Trust Composited
sion of eye and face is rather that of a fanatic
laat sa» to
nanv and the income therefrom to he nai.-l tn
or enthusiast; the development of the brain
Mrs. Garfield during her life, and at her
The
enormous
self-esteem.
prison- death be equally divided among her children
indicates
2,er talks
readily to all who approach him in appreciation of the noble character of the 700 railroad
m-i—
with the desire to converse, aiid is a little
President.
Mr. Field then presented a subas
to his
Receipitj«f 4ktl»t, 'emtrpL.
more careful with his statements
■scription list, headed by his own name for
Meas'of the President’s possible recovery.
those of Drexel, Morgan
and,
below,
85000,
Considerable talk has been indulged in since & Co. and Jay Gould, each for a like amount.
tin? arrest o fGuitea with regard to tiie meaus
C. P. Huntington, S. B. Chittenden and D.
by which he managed to obtain the money
Willis .James at once subscribed a similar
with which he purchased the revolver. The
amount. The following put their names down
Daily Dsmcaiii Kecrlp.
detectives have, however, discovered that the
for 81Q0Q each: James B. Colgate, J. B.
By water conTCyanoo—1000 bosh Coru.eai t0 (j
weapon was purchased at Omeau’s guu store
W.
True
A
Go#
Trevor, Percy E.'Payne, Jesun, Patton &
at Fifteenth and F streets, opposite tiie TreasCo., C. Lancer, Field, Lindley&Co., J. Sethe
was borthat
and
money
Department,
Stock market.
ury
All citizens of
ligman, and W. H. Fogg.
The mau who lent him
rowed by Guiteau.
Now York are invited to participate in the tesThe following quotations of stocks were receityi
the money is a reputable and worthy citizen,
aud
be
sent
to the
timonial,
subscriptions may
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of tr,
and out of respect for his feelings the authorioffice of Cyrus \Y. Field.
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exties are withholding his name. He was deThe statement that the entire amouut of the
change streets:
ceived bv the smooth tongue of Guiteau, aud
fund for Mrs. Garfield has
8250,000
proposed
his unfortunate and unintentional
now feels
Opening. Closing.
been already raised, is denied here.
It is
Boston Land. 10
Those who
10
connection with the sad affair.
stited that the amount of sqbscribptions actuWater Power.
;iy8
97/g
have the facts are
keeping them quiet. ally received is but 810,000.
Land.
Aspiuwall
73,4
The fact that Guiteau talked a good deal of
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 38%
38»,4
7.—Postmaster
■Washington,
General
July
of
pxpeeting §500 from some source on the day
C. S. & i.lev. 7s.10«(4
108(4
James has received a telegram from George
too shooting was also made the most of, but a
Hartford & Erie 7s. 81(4
82
Wilson, Secretary of the New York Chamber A. T. & S. F..147
careful inveetigatloutproves this to have been
14«y8
of
in
which
the
latter
Commerce,
requests the Boston Si Maine.1G4
164%
merely one of Guiteau's lies, it has been asPostmaster to say to Mrs- Garfield that memC. S. & Clev. 313/i
31%
certained that four or live weeks ago, with a
burs of the Now
Chamber of Commerce
Eastern.1. 513,4
51%
companion, he was making iuquiries at a have subscribed York
8250.000. to be presented to Flint & Pore Marquette preferred. 186
1<5%
down-town store, and both seemed equally
L. K. Si Ft. Smith. 80
of
79%
her
botli
as
a
token
their
sincere
esteem
and
anxious that the weapon should be one that
Catalua.
13,4
sympathy and as means of relieving the mind Summit Branch. 134
would kill.
24%
24%
of the President entirely from any anxiety
6
Falls...
Copper
They, l;owover, left, determined on buying in
to
the
of
future
his family. To this
regard
Denver & Rio Grande.109
109
none other than a .‘'hull dog.” Chief Brooks
telegram Postmaster General James sent the Northern Pacific preferred.8:%
8J«b,
of the secret service will say nothing on the
Common.
43%
following
reply:
43awere
detectives
subject, but it is thought tbe
Sullivan Mining Co
Executive Mansion,
I
was
with
man
who
for
the
time
at tine
looking
Eastern K. K..
Washington, July 7.J
Guiteau wiieu he bought the pistol. This
To Mr. Wilson, Secretary of the Chamber of
seems to be the paly approach to a corroboraNew York Slack audition
there
market.
tion of tho story that officials thought
Commerce, New York:
(By Telegraph..)
was a conspiracy, but they did uot necessarily
Your dispatcn has been delivered to
Nbw Fork, July 7—Eveui'ng.—Money marke
couueet tiie stranger with the assassination.
on
Garfield
of
it
and
she remarkMrs.
receipt
active at 3@oon call, closin^J^ J; prime mercantili !
At the district attorney’s office, however, it is
ed that there waj so much that was toughing
paper »t 30.4%. Exchange gteady at 484 for Ion 1
said that thus far everything Guiteau has
and beautiful in thesympathy of the people of
and 48*»% for short, (sdrenunents generally Urn
stated lias beeu verified, and that his every
the whole country that she did not dare to
ami 1 % higher for "extended 6s and 4%s. Statx
act would he accounted for. The detectives and
bouts in light deijiand. Railroad bonds active ant
to
think
of
it.
trust hprself
secret service men have chased down every
generally sirong and higher. The stock marke
dosed stronger.
aud
have
cluo and suspicious circumstance,
lhorrShM^tlOnx at the Stook Exchange aggrega;
of
all.
them
out
knocked
bottoms
the
reported
6*1 2 24.474 -*h»rH».
from
Despatches
Secretary Blaine.
Not one of many officers employed ou the
The
following are today’s closing quotations ol
Washington, July 7.— 1'ho following des- Government
case believes that Guiteau had au accomplice,
securities:
patch was sent today by Senator Blaine to Un'ted States tt’s, 1881, reg and
lu this connection it may be stated that the
coup.102%
Minister White at Beriin:
if he would
asked
Uni
was
tea
States
new 6’s, reg, ex.K ‘23/a
to-day
attorney-general
“The President has been steadily improving
United States new 4%’s,
let copies be taken of the papers taken from
reg.114%
Stales new 4%’s,
the past thirty-six hours. Express to the United
Guiteau at the time of arrest; and of those ne
coup.114%
Crown Prince the tbapfcs of opr Qovermpent United States new 4’s, reg.net*
“Not yet,” said
left at the depot uews-stand.
United
States new 4’s, coup.11644
for his sympathies.”
the attorney-general, “but the papers will be
Pacific 6’s of 85...,. ..130

The following

were

the

closing quotations

o

stocks;

Rock Island..
142%
I llinois Central..
.141
0. B. &<Juinoy.164
Chicago & Alton.140
Chicago oi Alton preferred .150
New York

Central.146%
Lake Shore.
126%

Michigan Central.
.106
Erie
457/s
Erie preferred
87%
Northwesters.!.
....131%
Northwestern preferred.144%
Milwaukee & St. l’aul.127%
Si. Paul preferred.136%

Jersey Central.100%
Union Pacific stock.130Vs

New

Western Union Tel. Co.

92%

Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar

6th, barque H D Brookuian,
Pettigrew, Havre 45 days; schs M 11 Chare, MoClearu, Utilla 13 days; Bello Brown, Hunt, Kiehrnond; Oregon, Brookings, Pittston; Teaser, from

Portland.
Ar 7th, ship St Lucie, Oates, Cebu;
brig Lahaiua
Crowley, Matanaas; sch Victor l’uig, Pinkbam (lovernor’s Harbor.
Cld 6th, barque John Buuyau,
Lancaster. Alicaute; brig J F Merry, Bradley, Port Itoyal, SC;
Bcii X E’ Symonds, Keene, Demarara.
Passed the Gate Gth inst, schs .Jed Frye, fm New
Yor for Boston. Albert Jameson,from Readout for
Portland; Jas Holmes, do for Portland; Melville
v

Chirngo Lire Niork market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. July 7.—uogs—Receipts 21.000 head;
shipments 6500 head; market strong mixed G 00®
0 25; choice heavy at (1 3o®6 55; packers and
shippers bacon grades 6 10@H 30.
Cattle-Receipts 6500 head; shipments 2500 head:
market strong and active; exports at 6 0056 45;
good to choice shipping at 6 6656 10; common to
fair 4 90(55 50.
sheep- receipts 800 head; shipments 160; market
firmer; medium to medium at 4 0054 76; good to
choice 5 0(155 35; all sold.
nouieatlc market*.
(Bv Telegraph.)

N*w York. July 7-Evening.—Flour market
without important change; low grades steadv;others
strongly in buyers favor with a fair export demand,
mainly for low grades and moderate jobbing trade.
Receipts ot Kloar 14,955 bbls.exports to,494 bbls;
sales 21,800 bbls; No 2 at 3 iiOa3 75; Superfine
Western and State 4 00@4 G0;eommon to good eit.
Western and State t 655 6 26; goo] to choice Wes-

tern extra at 5 305 6 75; common to choice White
Wheai Western extra 6 25®G 25; fancy do at 5 00
common to good extra Ohio at 4 755 6 75
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4 7oi(!75;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 25 56 80; choioe to
double extra at 6 90,58 00, including 3500 bbls of
City at 7 00; extra at G 35@6 40; 2100 bbls No 2
ai 3 0053 70; 1400 bbls Superfine at 4 00 a 4
60;
2800 bbls low extra at 4 6554 85; 4700 bbls Winter Wheat extir at 4 7058 50; 5600 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 0558 00; Southern flour unchanged.
Itve Flour dnll at 5 2555 65 Superfine.
Cor*
»Ieal firm: Yellow Western at 2 9o@3 35. Wheat
—receipts 73,600 bush: exports 39.564 bushjouened
% a ic higher, subsequently advanced lost,
%@% lower with lignt expo-1 and less active speculative business; sales 1.482,(i00 bush,
including
210,00(1 bush on the spot; No 3 Spring at 1 16%;
Chicago at 1 20%@' 21:ungraded Red 1 005
1 27%: No 3 do at l 2 @1 22%; No 2 do 1 26%
51 2o% canal, 1 20%51 27 rail;steamerNo 2 Red
1 21; No 1 Red 1 30@1 31; Mixed Winter 1 22V4 5
1 23; ungraded Waite at 1 10® 25: No 2 do 1 21;
No 1 do, 47,000 at 1 24%®1 25%. Kve is dull.
Coru opened shade higher, closing
slightly in buyers favor and less doing; receipts
191,375 bush: exporta 176,645 huah; sales 690,000 bush, including
22,000 on the spot; hot 41®45c; ungraded at 47(a)
66 ^ c: No 3 at 60Va: steamer 328/4@55%c; No 2

@6 75.

closing

/ov,

AW

«

7JV,

H081CIU

Yellow at 6H@57; steamer Yellow
523/4v§&3: No 2
for July 65%@55%c;Augtist 56%®57; September
57Va®67%c. Oats Vi@% better and fairly active:
receipts 98,600 bush: sales 169,000 bnsb No 3 at
42Vao;do White at 4 %®42%c; No 2 at 43%®
43%c; do White at 43543 c; No L at 44c; do
White 47c; Mixed Western at 40ya@43c; White do
at 42@47c; White State 49%e, including 35,1)00
No 2 lor luly at 42%®43%c; 16,' 00 bush do for
Sept at 37c. Slugur is dull; refining at 7 7 y a8;
prime at 8%; refined is quiet and weak: standard A
9%@9%; crushed at lo%c: powdered at lo%c;
granulated at UJ%c; Cubes at 10@10%o. .flois quiet; 50 test refining at 35ya®36c.
Petroleum dull; united 77Va. Tallow is firm;
sales 80,000 lbs. at 6%@6%, Pork is slightly in
buyers favor and dull 275 bbls new mess on spot
at 17 25; do July 17 15® 17 20; August at 17 16®
17 20; September 17 20®17 30. Beef firm. I,aril
unsettled, opening heavy and lower, recovered and
closed higher and firm; sales 100 tcs prime steam
on the spot at 11 80511 85; large lots; 1000 July
at 12 10512 15; 6500 for August 11 85511 95;
2250 year at 10 55 a 10 60. Butler is firm; Stato
14524; Western 11523. Pbeear quite firm with
fair inquiry; State 7@1<>% poor to choice.
Freights to Liverpool higher; '.V beat steam 5 asked
Chicago July 7_Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
unsettled and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 08%
for cash: 1 10%@110% for August: 1 09% for
September. C( m is higher at 46%c for casb;48%
for July; 46%@46%c August; 4«%@46%c for
September; 47c October; rejected 43%c. Oats firm
and higher at 39%c for cash; 28yzc for
August;
27 % o for September. Rye and Barley steady and
at 17 10 cash and
unchanged. Pork shade
17
05
August.
Sept. Lard is unsettled and lower at
11 70@11 75 for cash; 11 60® 11 62ya for August;
11 22ye@ll 25 Sept, Bulk Meats higher: shoulders at 6 20: short rib at 8 86: “bort clear 9 06
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
lower 1 08% for July; 110% for August: 1 09%
for September. Corn is easier at 46%c for
July;
46@46y8o for August: 46ys September. Oats are
easier at 39%c July; 28%c for August; 27%c for
September. Provisions easier but not lower,
k oe Pts— 34,OOu bbls
Hour, 13:),000 bust wh.at
674.000 bush com, 95,000 bush oats. 1,000 bush
rye 1110 ousb barlev.
Sh nments-16 000 bbls Boar, 95 000 bush wheat
516.000 bush g corn, 146,000 bush oat#,33600 bush
rvo. 1300 bush barley.

higher

St. Louis, July 7,—Flour
nominally unchanged.
Wheat opened higher hut declined; No 2 Red Fall
13y2 al 13% for cash; 1 13%@1 13%, for July
11’%®1 12% for August: 1 12%@1 13% to
September; 1 13@1 13% October; No 3 Red Fall a
108%; No 4 do at 1 04y2. Corn firmer but slow
for cash and July: 45%@45%c for August; 46®
1

Elizabeth port for

@4B%c

oojjioiuuoi, <t078lS«U7SC V/CtODCr; *iOA/2
all year. Oats scarce at 35Vac bid cash;
for July; 2G94 c bid for August; 20Ya

341/a(ft34%c

all year. K ye is easier 8Bc bid. Pork firm; jobbing
17 25. Lard lower 11 67V2.
iteceipts-2,000 bbls nohr, 24,000 hush wheat.
35,0011 bush coni. 17,000 bush oats, 00,000 !mih
rye, 00,000 oush barley.
Shipments 8,000 bbls Hour, 13,000 bush wheat,
107,000 bus), corn, 48,000 bush oats, 0 000 bush
darlei, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit. July 7.—Wheat quiet at 1 17 for cash;
1 17Vi for July;l 15Vs August; 1 14V4
September
No 2 Ked nomine ?.

New Yoke, July 7.—Cotton
uplands 11 3-lBo.
Savannah, July 7.—Cotton
lands 10 Vic.
Mobile, July 7.-Cotton is
lands at 10 Vic.
Memphis, July 7.-Cotton is
lan.ls at lOVac.

New York
PAW TUCKET—Ar

is quiet;

Middling

SC^1S Arthur Burton. Coombs, Richmond;
\ an Buren, Montgomery,
Hoboken; Sylph,
Bines.
*
Wiscasset.
Cld 7th. barqu Jas E Brett.
for Point-aWilson,
Pitre; schs Lizzie Dewey. Peters, Cape Havii*
Al3
mon Bird, Drinkwater. Windsor. NS.
8cbs Mafy Farrow, Pattershall
Yi??,“"Ar
6tJ*»
Elizabetbport; Gen Scott, Rich, Calais; Mentora
Dunbar. Bremen.
SALEM—Ar 5th, sch William E Leggett Perkina

Bangor.

ELLSWORTH -Ar 3d. sell Citv of Ellsworth,

vjiaiu.

Ar

ror Liana.

5th,

luoa

ui

oieuoi

ESe“&F.S£di?arrUAK ^f-325

s^eperst!?^ 1&& (Pickard

£ggsa?ga^g»

..

4%.^_,'.'110%

Eagle, Sinclair, Portland.

iirrn; Middling up-

Philadelphia.

Cld at St John, NB. 6th inst. barque Mark Twain,
Melvin, Penarth Roads; sch Clara Rankin, Griffin,
New York.

NPOKEN.
June 20, off Copenhagen, ship L L Sturgcs, Linuekin, from Reval for Philadelphia.
July 1, off Jupiter Inlet, sch Ada Barker, from

fiaropcao

The

Grape Cure of Europe
America iu One BotUe.

in

SAL--MUSCATELLE,
—tfiii wt, »niT«nctnnr<i»7S’>"vixTt*~.r^f:^aikr.^^

crystallized salts extracted from
Grapes and Fruit.
A delightful Beverage, cooling,
refreshing, invigorating Blood Resolvent and Li. er Regulator, by
The

natural

means

SAL-M USCATE

Notice.

Ladies

baking

now

using

tartar

cream

For

in

will

luipnrr

Blood.

SAL-MUSCATELLE
For

Indigestion.

SAL-MUSCATELLE
■**

■*

For

a+xyr

IVervoMMne.HM.

SAL-MUSCATELLE
For

Prepared by the
Loudon Sal-Muscatelle Co.
Weeks& Potter, Agts., Boston, Mass.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Perkins & Co.,
FOBTLAjSD, mi?.
jel7

dlawF&w3m28

of

Albert

Beasley, aged 27 years.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
at No. 106 Piue street.
In Bath, duly 6, Mrs. Sarah R. Robinson, widow
of the late Samuel I. Robinson.
In Bath. July 5, Herbert H.. son of Gordon S.
and Lydia C. Preble, aged 16 years 10 months.
In Westport, July 3, Bethiah Knight, aged 88
years 4 months.
In L xington, Mass., July 4, at the residence of
her son-in-law, Geo. H. Emerv, Mrs. Dorcas Smith,
tormerly of Portland.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 8.
water,;(a m).. 8.09
sets.. 1.12

San rises.....4.24 I High
Sun sets.7.46 I Moon

ISTEWS^

MARINE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, July 7.
Arrived.
Sch Augusta E Herrick, Herrick, New York, (to
fit for a mackerel cruise.)
Sch M E Torrey, Torrey, Deer Isle, with 250 bble
mackerel. Reports mackerel plenty in Bay of Fun
dy and in good condition.

H. M. PAYSON &
jne22

Mills Ca.
Sell Czar,

xiuugiuau, rrye,

1

CO.,
oodtl

FROM OUR

CORRESPONDENT.

EASTPORT, June 30—Cld, sch J Tyler, Sprague,
Hopewell, NB.
July 2—Ar, schs C B Paine, Hillyard, Weymouth;
Cayenne. Simpson, B >ston.
Cld. sch Anna Frye, Bryant, Dprchester, to load
for New York.
July 4—Ar, sch Walter Franklin, Mallocli,
Gloucester; Mist, Boston.
July 6 —Sid, sch Lucy, Cassidy, New York.

from

SWAN’S ISLAND. July 5—Ar to date, schs Isaac
Rich, Gett, mackere:iug. catch for the season, 2,000
bbls; amelia F Cobb. Stinson, 300 bbls, two weeks
out; Glad Tidings. Bridges, 350 bbls; Lucy J WarTen, Kent, 350 bbls; John Nye, Joyce; Corporal
Trim, Staples; Highland Queen, Joyce, and William
'akes, Joyce, (lares not reported.)
Sch Alice. Jbyce, was off Mt Desert roek 2d and
ported 2,000 bbls for the season.
FROM

(both trtoad coal for Portland.)

Antwerp

5th

inst, ship Young America,

Baker. S* Francisco.
Sid 5thahip Armenia, Carter, United States.

HIEHORANDA.
-^cJjaura E Messer. Gregory, from Baltimore for
with
coal, struck on the outer reef, tifCha**ton,
teonhiloe north of Cape Lookout, NC, at 3 AM 6th
remaius.
The crew are on board and not
inStmd
in ifliedlato ganger. A wrecking crew will go to
herssistance.

DOinESTic PORTS.
OLVESTON—Cld 1st, brig Emily T Sheldon,
bifnoore Pensacola.
JBW ORLEANS— Below 30th, ship Union, BarstoyTrom Vera Cruz, at quarantine.
iNSACOLA—Cld 2d inst, brig Hattie S Bishop,

Geclell, Aransas Pass.
SAVANNAH—A r 6th, schs Annie Lewis, Lewis,
NtfvVork; Mora Rogers, Bath,
ile lth, sch Lizzie ILyer, Polaud. Bath.
IULL RlVER. SC—Sid 2 ?, barque Ralph M Haywird.Doane. Baltimore.

BONDS.

IS, No. 6vi3 Congress St

Stationery A Klauk Hook*.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Col gross St.
null fthoeM, Fine Custom Work,

BOOK.-**,

for Ladies and Gents
BOOTS
Measure.
B. F. Will iNEY &
to

Co.,

222 Middle St.

nn<l fthoc*: Fine ami .Medium Goods at
J 11 V’ETHERELL & CO.,
low prices.
Successor® to CYRUS LUVVhLL, 225 Middle St.

Boot*

Fine toufeciion*.

fin«l
< in n

....-

..

Allen Gow, 666 Congress Street
Alakes'M
flABINET
Vy
Dealers in Fine and

and

plioloirrm,

l

Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 186 Middle St
r'l^ABJI. Atannlticiurcr nn«l Importer
oi Havana «
igars, Wholesa'e and Retail.
ERNEii'O PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.
J
(iLOTlH^Gnod

Furni«hio|g GooiNp
J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.

C1> LOTIlIiXG,

Mea’M Horn’ and
dreu’s, M\ole?ale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND
Clothing Co., 265

tbildMiddle.

Uni'*, VomhVA Hoy<’
Fine Goods &
CLOTHINtt,
Gluts’ Furnishing Goods.
G. J. A F. B.

hymtmOTON, 1H2 Middle St
in lull variet>nnd at
Hpecinly NaliiFrinx.
tnclos-y
•10S. H. POOR, >y), 253 Commercial St.
I

J

nud ( a.ket Ynuuracluran,
CUFFIM
and Furnishing Undertakers.

RICH & SUJ, 133 Exchange St
llo-icry, Kid ..lore., Lien,
Embroideries
S. S.

CORMETM,
W. E.

and worsteds.
Cor. Cougress and Brown

PLUMMER,

Sts

Kid

Rlove., Ribb.a.,
Lacos, Embroideries, Woreted Criwsls Ac
E. S. MERRILL. 4117
Cougress St

CORMETM,

China nod Clam Ware.
K. S. BAND,
0 Congress St.

C1KOEKEKY,

__6

GOODS, Milk., Mhawls,
DRY
Hoods. Woolens, Linens, Ac.

Itr.M.

MLLLEIT & lil'l'ILK, 227 Middle Street
Roods, Fnnc y Hoods, Milks, Fine
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, Ac
BINES BliOS, 241 A 243 Middle St.
Roods,
Fancy Hoods, Hosiery.

DRY
Gloves,

Worsteds, Yarns,
A. B.

Ac.

BUTLER,

247 Middle St.

Carpet ( li iiniii,
and 1 eather-Bed Renovating at FOREST
CITY
DYE HOCSE 131‘reble St, op., Preble House.

Weddiug
EKGRAtTYG.
Cards and Fine stationery.
WILLIAM

and

Calling
*

LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
CiiMioai and Ready Uade Clothing
[WYEGents'
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN A Co.MP.CN g, 22U Mlddls St
Denigu.nnd Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MORION A CO., 615
Congress St
F»r***.“ "ud Domestic, Candle.,
Children r Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St
R!VA('K.1, ISangc* and Sloven. Wole
agents lor the improved Highland Ranee.
S.

I

FI

O. M. & D.

W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

uu«J Iulioi*tery.
I^L’KNITURE
Fine, Medium and Common

*■
Goods.
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St*

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House
F^ERNITi'RE,
Goods.
Furnishing
EA

HOOPER.
ON A CO., 123 Exchange St
A Kerosene

Fixture*, Lamps Ac.
GAS
Old Fixtures Re bronzed.
CLEVELAND A

MARSTON, 128 Exchange St
Fixture*, Kero*ene i.amp* A goods
Fixtures Rebronze*I and Gilded.
LEVI 8. BROWN. 28 Market Square

Furui*hm«: Good., Neckwear,

Unuerwear Ac.

Fine Shirts to order.

CHARLES Cl STIS A CO., 493 Congress St
Wholesale aud Retail.
r ine
eas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
liEO. C. SHAW A CO.,
5fc5A587Cong. & 236 Middle
ROCEKH.
W Fine goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON A CO., Exchange & Federal St.
Ten* nud Flour.
S. T. SOULE & CO.,
47 Froe Street.
__
ROCERIEM, Flour, Fine Ten*, and
*
Pure
Coffee,
Spices, Butter, Ac.. Ac.
WILLIAM MILL!KEN & CO., 682 Congress St
Ns* AND F IS* UINUTURLE.
t
Ageut for Du Poufs POWIHK, and
HEMBHOI K. U. l. B ULKY. 221 Middle St.
Nlore. liuir Jewelry nn«l Human
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCKLJLNGEK, 6-7 Congress St.

GROCERIES,
G1

Cl

GIF

L. MERRILL A CO., No. 9 Market Square
llauulrh. aud denier* in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
L’HAS. J. WALKER & CO., 163 A 165 Middle St
A FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo & W’olf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Cap* and Fur*, manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes. Ac.
G. A. SIj^SKRAUT, 232 Middle St.
iioheopathic pharmacy.
AA Hoineo. Medicines, Rooks and Cases.

HATS,

S. E.

SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 Congress St
Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SKNTER A CO.. 64 Exchange St
WatchcM, Diamonds,

JEWELRY.

JEWELRY,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
CARTER
BROS., 621 Congress,

cor.

Casco St

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks.
JEWELRY,
Silverware Manui’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD A

WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
Watches, docks, Silvei A
Plated WTare, Fine Watch Repairing.

JE«YELRY.

ROBERT B. SW

IFT. 613 Congres®

GLOVEN, Laces, Smallwares and
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID

Cook County, III. 7s.
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
R. U. 1st Mort. 7s.
Dayton & Michigan R. R. 1st
Mort. 3s.
Mo. Pacific R. R. Cen’l Mort. Os.
and other desirable
-FOR SALE

BY-

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
U. S. called 5s cashed,

or

forwarded for continu-

BANKING
—

OF

&

IS NEW

MERCHANT
Merchant

Millinery.
MRS. E.

CO.,

NT., NEW YOitK.
(NEXT DOOR TO TIIE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, ou favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
uaily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock ExmarlHeodtf
change.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

R. FOWLE,

No. 4

Elm St

fancy goods,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco St®
\riLLINERY un«l
Millinery Goodi,
UA Velvets, Satins, Ribbon:*, flowers A Laces.
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St.
a

_„

Nos. 1 A 2 United States Hotel Building.
manic Hook*, String*, MumichI

MUSIC,
IRA

HOUSE
—

HENRY CLEWS

OWEN, MOORE A CO., 507 A 509 Congress
Tailor.
A Flue Assortment of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St.
tailor, a Fin®
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FKRNALD, 237 Middle St

Millinery

securities,

Instruments and Merchandise.

C. STUCK BRIDGE, 153 Exchange St
USIC A music BOOKS, Piano*,
fLf
UX Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle 8t
Glaw
Rood*.
and Color,

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape

Eye* in Great
The best make.

C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.
11ANGI!\K«M, Interior Deconi*
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, AcG. M. BOS WORTH 591 Congress St

PAPER

('birlteriuji A Sou*, l.iaiiernaa
ASon. Ed Mc<Jam* ron A Maine Piano Co.’s
Pianos.
BAILEY A NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

PIANOS;

aud

Organa of bc*t make*.
Five makes of Pianos and four ot Organa.
PIANOS
SAMUEL

THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

Cure Your
BY

Corns

USING

SCHLOTTERRECK’S

A Organ*. Weber, Krnnich
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
W.
M.

&

FURBUSH A SON, 435 Congress St
Frame mf >y. All kinds Frames

PICTURSi
to order.

R.

Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
1L KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

made to order, Fine
Shirts
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL &

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

•

and Callous,

Solvent and tuke
nov23

uu

other.

sndii

CO., Under-Preble House.

Hnnhvnre, Harness l.eather
and Hcrse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
SADDLLKY
GEORGE
M.

LURE IS GUARANTEED.^R
For Male by all Bi ucciMb.
Price 45 ceut*.
it and you will bo convinced like thousands
Try
used
it
and
now testily to its value.
who have
A»k for Scblotterbeuk’M Corn nuil Wart

STOVE*,
Supplies.
KNIGHT

NELSON A C<

Ruugc*,

*.

119

Exchange St.

A Kitchen
Agents for the “Crawloro Range.”
A HOWARD. 233 A 235 Federal St.
F ui nuec*

Range* aud Furnace*.
STOVES,
Agent for Wood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.
D.
W.

AMES, 29 Market Square.

Furnace*.
Range*,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVES,
N.
A
aud

A,

NOYES

SON, 12 Exchange

St

Furnace*, aud Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range."
F. AC. It. NASH, 172 A 174 Vbre St

CLEANSED & PRESSED STOVES,
DYED & PRESSED.
hand the boat
Alwiiyn
German, French ami English Goods.
SPONGED 1 PRESSED IltlLOR.
W. H. KOHL1NU, 89 Exchange St
and Draper.
Fine Rood* and
A
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed, at WAIIjOR
First-class Work
Specialty.
D. E.
249 Middle St.
on

a

CORNISH,

F*ost erJs

^HiRLESTON—Ar 4th, brig C S Packard, Jonej,

RICHMOND—Ar 4th, sch Kate Wentworth, Cox,
Kemebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, schs Annie Bliss, O’Donnell Savannah.
Cl« 6th. sch T S McLellan, Smith, Nf/wburyport.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5tli, schs Wm Cobb,Chase,
Calas; S C Tyron, Nickerson, and Lulu, Matthews,
Kemebec; Lunet, Hinds, Calais.

ABTWT8’
CYRUS F. DAY

JEIVELRV,
Ware,

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

Al74 Sydney, CB, 6th, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall,
Portla*j; 7th, barque John Baizley, Sheppard, do,

4 15 T PIlOTOBHAPaV

Jr\.
by LAM SUN, ophite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
MAT F HI AIaH, Architect*’*
Engineers* Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Good®

WtttitxvH. Clocks and Nil»e.
Manufacturers of Masonic Go«*i», Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 AHddie St

orx—xsermi

Terhune, New York—M P Emery.
Sch Addie J, Leighton, Cheriyfield—N Dlake.
Sch Janie's Young. Young, Kennebec, to load for
Richmond, VTa—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sloot Active, Hamilton, Cape Ann—J B Dodge.
SAILED—Brigs Helen O Phinney, F H Jennings,
and Ernestine,

Ar at

32 Exchange Street.

anna

ocu ivuuie xi

A POTHErARl?Theram.il I* re paration ui Prescriptions a Specialty.
K. DANA MR., 589 Congress St

HATS

ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC R R Gs ,
PORTLAND & OGDENSBUUG It It 1st
GOLD Gs,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort.
Gold Gs.
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort.
Gold Gs,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R 1st
Mort. Gs,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,
and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other Bonds due July 1st,
cashed at our cilice.

18G Middle St., Portland, Me.

Fox.

Cougree® St

HARNESS

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS Cs,

Cleared.

Steamship Franconia, AJangum.Ncw York—Henry

CO..

Cutlery, Tool*,
HARDWARE,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
T.

BOINTIDS 2

by

city. July 7, Charlotte S., wife

Chemical*,
APOTHEiABICM)
Imported Pertuiues. Soaps, Toilet .Article® Ac.
FRED T. MEALIER &
473

HAIR

FINANCIAL.

In this

‘
:{ Vl- TOOLS.OAKDEN
A Field and
V'L
IX ‘'.'"‘
Ftowrr seeds, Fertilisers, Ac.
WM. C. SAWV Kfi Jk Co., 22 Market
Square
* fflEBICAS WATCHES, Cine
^1.
Jewelry Nihirwiire. C'imL*, Ac.
CHAS. II. I.A.M SUN, 201 .YJlddle street
A I’WTIIEA.lillliN; JLM uyn, Faint*, Oils,
Agls. Pratt’s Astral oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & Co., 21 Market Square

GROCERIES,

For uale by leading druggist*; $ I per bottle.

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS.

refunded.

money

I

cers.

In this city, July 6,
Rev. P. E. Clark, at the residence of a. F. Littlefield, Esq., Charles S. Thorndike of East Liverpool. Ohio, and Miss Hattie M.
Littlefield of Portland.
In Leering, July 6, by Rev. B. F. Pritchard. Berton A. Gray of Portland and Miss Alice J. Bartol
of Leering.
In Augusta, June 25, Everett A. Shaw and Mary
B. Hodgkins.
In Augusta, July 4, James A. Jewett of Gardiner
and Miss Emma Powers of Pittston,

market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
JiF’Farties not prepared to visit Fort
laud, may order goods from the follow*
mg classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will bo promptly at*
tended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

GA8

Fruit.

and

FOREST

CITY

13 Preble
OPPOSITE

Largest Dye House

DYE

Street,

PREBLE
in

HOUSE,

Maine.

HOUSE.

jelOsneodtf

1

Tiie follow iug Trade Circular is respectfully presented liy the undersigned Retail Houses of Cortland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best

PleepleMHtiCMM.

SAL-MUSCATELLE

and

have better results by using
Cougress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all growla

_

KilionsneNH,

SAL-MUSCATELLE

Bv

s

LLE_

For

*

PORTLAND, ME.,

FEORfMTM,Fnnernl

SAL-MUSCATELLE

dren.

tiarueu.

OF

DRY

It keeps ths blood pure and tbe brain elear.
A
natural blessing to fagged out and
weary; an imperative companion to business mon, ladies and chil-

Telegraph.)
London, July 7 —Consols at 1011-16.
Livkrpool, July 7-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in moderate inquiry and freely supplied;
Middling
uplands 6 6-10d- Orleans 6%a: sates 10,0^0 bales;
specuiafion and export 1000; futures weak.

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE

Santa Cruz for New York.

Prepared from Crape*

(By Telegraph.)

Havana. July 7.—Sugar unchanged.
Spanish gold 1.90% @1.91.

TRADE

c

Drisko, Drisko, v. tg.
Ar at Hillsboro 4th inst. schs Lizzie B McNichols,
Fanning, Lubec; Yiola May, Fisher, *-as»p rt.
Cld 2d, sch B J Fellows. Clark, Newark.
Ar at Tynemouth Creek Oth iiist. sch
Josephine B
Knowles. Pink ham. Salem via Portland, to load for

firm; Middling upfirm; Middling up-

BUYERS' GLIDE.

THE

<1AJi59IEft

New York.
Sid fm St Thomas June 24tb, barque
Aberdeen,
Cook, Santa Cruz. Cuba.
Ar at St Jago June 20, barque
Hancock, Richardson, Cow Bay.
At Mayaguez June 22d, brig
Eugenia, Yeazie, for
Norwich via Guaynilla, ldg.
Ar at St *iohn, PK, June 10, brig Eva N Johnson,
Doane, Baltimore, (and sld 2d for Mayaguez.)
Ar at Caibarien Oth inst. barque Jose E More,
Carlisle, New York for Sagua.
At Cardenas 1st inst, brig Elizabeth Winslow.
Locke, for North of Hatteras; sebs Ivensett, Harraden, do; C M Ii chardson, Richardson, and Orrie V

—

meetif%l

sch

FOREIGN FORTH.
Sid fm Liverpool June 24. ship W A
Campbell,
Hawthorn, Thomaston.
in Grimsby Roads June 23, ship
Boswortli
Reaper,
from Sau Francisco for Hull.
Sid fm Laguna June Oth. brig
E
Thaver.
Mary
Whitman, New York; 9th, sch Cvgnus, Steele. d'«*.
In port June 21, sobs Marion P
FreeChamplin.
man, for New York; San Juan, Dodge, for do.
Ar at Para May 14th, sch Maud,
Holmes, from

'**

..

>

Gth, sch R L Kenney, Smith

Rockland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 5th, schs Wm
Stevens,» arter. fm Belfast for Rondout; Prospect.
Boyers, Clark’s Island for New {ork.
^EWPOR'l—Ar Gth. sobs Commodore Tucker,
Kendall, Bangor for New York.
In port, schs Decatur Oakes,
Baker, from Belfast;
Com fucker. Kendall, Bangor for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sch A li
Hayes, Hail.
Pocasset.
VINEYARD-HAVKN-Ar nth. seh WE Barnes,
McConnell, Bangor for New York.
SM 6th. schs Stephen J
Watts, Jennie R Morse,
Charlie Hanley, \ an Buren, Charter
Oak. Enterprise, Grey Eagle.
EDGAR TOWN—Ar Gth, Pbebe Ann.
Clement,
liangor for Boston ; Saruiatiau, Candace, do for
®
Weymouth.
BOSTON—Ar Gth, schs Mark Pendleton, Gilkey,
Apalachicola; Kobie L Foster, Foster. Philadelphia;
Charlie A: Willie, Weeks. Amboy; Yankee
Maid.
Perryt and Geo E P escott, Guptill. do; Enterprise,
Robinson, do; Dolphin. Chadwick. Port Johnson;
\ ashti R Gatos.
Waruock, and Wiu Flint. Wood,
Hoboken; Terrapin, Hannah, and Charlie & Willie,
Sproul, do; Lone Star,.Jones, and Native American,
Clcndennin, Calais; Ida May. Sawyer, Macbias;
Pbebe Ann, Clement,
Bangor: Empire, Closson.
Winterport; Cabinet, Lcucb, Castine; Gold Hunter,
Ware. York.

Havana Market.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

■

Bangor.

PROVIDENCE—Ar Gth, schs Albion, Smith, I\ rth
Amboy; Emma McAdam, Young, from Calais; July
Fourth, Wood. Bangor.
BRISTOL-Sid Gth, sch Diadem, Thomas, from

*u7#v Avi

...

^(S^nbd}-

CM 6th, sells Oliver Dyor, Emerson, Soco; Nulato,
Small. Boston via Delaware City.
ArBth. sehs Yreka. Drisko, St John. SB;
elan
Mar. Hawaiian. Kennebec.
CM (1th. Sleauier Panther. Willey, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater uih'inst.
barque (lleneida. Corning, Caibarien; sch Fostina, Philbrook.

riUILOR AND DRAPER.
X Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal
guaranteed.

St

Vn*kel*, i odtln*,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
MrKKNNA A Y*UK 424 Congress St

UNDERTAKERS,

(lock Walter,
WATI II audOliver
Oerrish, at

WM. SENTEK A CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street*
Deulerw in Rawed Wood and
Kindling*. MORwE A F1CKETT, 19 Plum.

WOOD.

1

Jy

^

Biddeford,
•*

In addition to the
Dominion

will be

being

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Mart.

Archery, Bows,
Arrows, Targets, Stands, Finger Tips, Gloves,
Arm Guards, Quivers, Arrow Points, Bow
Strings, &c. C. Day, Jb., & Co., 187 Middle
street.
jy7d-lw

The largest stock of Picnic Baskets may be
found at Kendall & WMtney’s.
jy4-Gt

a

jy4,-6t

jy7-dlw
PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

HOURS:

OFFICE

cept

to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sunday open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
a. ni.

s

ARRIVAL

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston and Intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.15
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.15, 6.10, 8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 n. m.
Groat Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 5.10,
8.10and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.15 p
m. Close at 11.45 a. in.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.15 p.m.
Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
and 9.00 p. m.

i

|

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. in.
«ft Lewis!on and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
■j^s- and 1.15 p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a.m.
$.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.

-x,

Casting

•hias.

Millbridge

and Bar

—Arrive at 6

a. m.
via each

Eaatport,

Harbor, via each steamer
Close at 9 p. m.
steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.

Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers—Close at 8.15 a. ni.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05

Close at 9.00 p.

a. m.

m.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices

and

the north—

Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive at 12.5o p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11. 45a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swan ton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. It.—Arrive at 8.55 a. m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. It. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex•epted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE
Th

bsdA.y.—Charles

JUDGE FOX.

C.

Glover

vs.

replevin of vessel. In progress,
Wm. L. Putnam—Washington Gilbert

Albert

F.

Ames,

A. P.

Adjourned

to 10 a.

for

plff.

Gould—S. C. Strout for deft.
m.

Friday.

Brief Jottings.
W arm

at sunrise, 75° at noon, 70° at sunset; wind northwest, east and southwest.
The agent of the Eastern Telegraph Company was in town yesterday to see about setting tbe poles in the city.
The Casco Bay Steamboat Company has put
on telephone
No. 510 communicating with
their boats.

placing

the wooden pavement on Exchange
street in front of the post office with granite
A party o{ colored jubilee singers on tbeir
way from Maranacook are at the United States
hotel.
They entertained the guests of the
house Wednesday evening with singing.
The receipts of cattle, sheep and hogs on
the hoof at Portland from April 1, 1880, to
April 1, 1881, has been as follows: Cattle, 4,OS7: sheep, 1,722; hogs, 22,000. All the hogs
killed and sold in this market, hut most
of the cattle and sheep were exported.
Complaint was made at the police station
a dog belonging to a Mr. Trefethen bit the young daughter of a Mr. Murray.
The store of Bean Brothers on Commercial
street was entered yesterday and four plugs of
tobacco and a counterfeit twenty-five cent

yesterday that

taken.
The Yarmouth Band played the overture to
"Rip Van Winkle” at Maranacook at the
tournament in the place of "Mixed Candy.”
The India St. Sunday School are going to
make an excursion and have a picnic at Dia-

piece

mond Island, if fair, to-day.
An Augusta Man with a Ball in His Liver.
On the 18th of August, 18G4, Mr. J. P.
Whitehouse of Augusta, duriug an engagement with the rebels on the Weldon railroad
in Virginia, was struck in tho right side, neai
the eleventh

rib, by a bullet which passed
entirely through his body, penetrating the
liver, and coming out near the spine. It was
thought that he must succumb to the wound
but he rallied, and iu March, 1865, came bach
to Aueusta from the hospital. Mr. Whitehouse grew rapidly stronger, and was soon
able to resume business.
He is now employee
in E. G. Caswell’s grocery store in Granitf
block, Augusta, and enjoys good health. Hi
reads all the news from Washington witl
avidity, and is sanguine that President Gar-

At the

^

recover.

Acdident.
High street church picnic oi
a little daughter of Willis Chen

Wednesday
ery was accidentally

struck on the head by au
iron quoit and received a deep gash over thi
eye.
Mr. Ladrigan, while fixing a gas pipe oi
Brown street yesterday, was overcome by thi
gas and taken into Merrill’s store, under thi 1

Preble House,

brought to.

where

he

was

very able ono.

ultimate);

THE
Bacon

^Baptist
Topsliam September Gth.

His

Wanted.

AN

BOOTS ami SHOES.
BEST GOODS,
Greatest range of Sizes,

fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

U. S. Bonds to

Exchanges

for

Boots

11 ii IT Aliu BVV10 dllU

swear

OF

—

THE

AT

DONGOLA
for

prices.

NEWPORTS,

Wednesday:

N. G.—Geo. E. Davis.
V. G.—Howard Winslow.
W. —Frank W. Cox.
C.—Henry B. Pennell.
O. G.—Wm. H. C. Merrill.
I. G.—Albert Crockett.
R. S. N. G.—S. W. Osgood.
L. S. N. G.-J. T. Estes.
R. S. S.—Cbas. F. Tobie.
L. S. S.—H. P. Ayer.
R. S. V. G.—E. S. Burns.
L. S. V. G.—G. S. Winn.

and fence advertisements.

Straight Bnsiness, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

For

eodtf

use

Dr.

Price,

Headache, Constipation,

25 cts. per box.

Dr. Graves’ Remedies

are

for

sale

mwmmn

o£ the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Associatioi
on Cushing’s Island, on the ground that tin
Casco Bay Steamboat Co. urge that plac6 as a
matter of necessity.
They claim the locatioi
is unsurpassed, that they will transport tin
free and, to accommodate passengers
lure a large steamer besides their own.
It seems to me that Cushing's Island would
be a good spot for an ordiuary affair, but this
veterans

333 middle

occasion. The city has contributec
of the points brought forwari

influence the appropriation was that the en
campmeut could be held in Deering's Oaks, >
location easily reached by the great throng o
visitors to tho city, and without expense. O
course every one who went to the island woul(
have to pay his steamboat fare, a sum tha
would amount to something if he went sev
eral times during the four days encampment
It is true the veteraus would go free but the'
will form only a small portion of those wh'
visit us on that occasion.
Again, is it at all probable that such boat
as wo have in our harbor, even with tbo addi
tion of a boat like tbe John Brooks, could ac
commodate tbo vast throng, besides veterans
who will wish to visit tho island? Or would i
be possible for a large boat to make a landin; :
convenient to where the encampment will l>
held? Are there not many, especially wornei
and children, who would prefer to stay a
home rather than go on a crowded boat, or. i f
not overloaded, compelled to wait until a lat 3
hour before getting back to the city? If the eu
campment. however, is in the town prope
than the crowd can go or come at any hour, an
be subject to no inconvenience. At any rat
will it not be well to weigh the whole subjec
carefully before deciding on so important
matter.
Taxpayer.

;

I

Fraternity Carpenter Shop.
Mr. Editor:—I was glad to learn from you r
columns this morning that the Fraternity wer 5
to give the poor boys in Portland an opportunit f
work in the carpenter shop which was open
ed at their rooms last winter.
This I think|i 5
a move in the rignt direction,
There are
to

unable to go out c f

Gold coin

21,600

store, and will be pleased to
friends.
this

STUDLEY,

2,703.00
5,000.00

“

«

■

Circulating.notes outstanding..

450,000.00

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

SEALfCD

1

Manufacturer of

22, 1881.
'Hie coal must be of the best quality white ash,
Anthracite, stove size, 2240 pounds to the ton, free
from slate, thoroughly screened, subject to inspection, and to be put up in bags (bags to be furnished
by the Government) and delivered at such poiut or
points on the water front at Portland, Me., as may
be hereafter designated, and at such times after the
20th of August next, and in such quantities as the
Superintendent may direct.
All proposals must be submitted in sealed envelopes, endorsed “Proposal for Coal.” and addressed
to the undersigned.
The right to reject any or all bids and to waive
defects if deemed for the interest of the Government is reserved.
J. M. RICHARDSON,
Superintendent Life-Saving Stations, 1st District,
Portland, Me.
jyGeodDt

Fine Custom Harness and Woo
Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit our customers.
d2m
may 4

Dissolution of Partnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under th
firm name of WILEY & ToLFORD is this da;

THE

:

jy7alw

A Cake and Pastry Baker,
/'"'IAN secure a permanent situation by applyin
Vj immediately at I. BLAKE’S Bakery, Congrea j
Street.
jne29atf

Holland’s and
all colors, made

Opaque Cloths
and pat np
short notice and special prices.

IMPORTANT

1,622.60
575,186.49

3,581.62
13,270.52
37,720.88

B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fifth
day of July, 1881.
GEO. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.
Attest:
W. W. THOMAS,
)
F. W.

FESSENDEN,}

the

Largest and

most

Complete Stock

of

Boots & Shoes

Insurance

Against Lightning,

and all classes of FIRE HAZARDS, can be proenred at the agPRENTISS EORING,
ency of
Stanton Block, 31 1-2 Exchange,
Street.
jlyldlw

Decker Bros''

we havo ever carried, we have decided that
“Quick Sales and Small Profits" shall he our motto;
therefore from now until July 4th, we shall

That

Directors.

)

BAILEY,

Having

Slaughter Prices,
|

LADIES

And make a grand run on all goods in our
Goods sent by mail to all parts of the country.

Repairing Neatly

and

Also

LAWff DRESSING.
Messrs. C. W. Relknap & Son

dlw

DRAWING ROOM GARS
—

London,
WITH

—

C. W. BELKNAP &
142 &
my31

144

FOR

4

Franklin

hand.

cold water, furnace, and good cemented cellar;
large stable, and garden well tilled with fruit
trees, hedges, shrubs and grape vines. Altogether
one of the best situations in the city.
a

block of five 2-story brick tenement
Parris street. Nos. 38,40. 42, 44 and 46,
and also several vacant House Lots on same street.
R. M. RICFARDSON,
Houses

Also,

A NICE

Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

Brown’s

BIROS,
NONPAREILS and CANARY BIRDS, etc.

Bookseller and Stationer,

F « FDD BROMBY,

eedtf

OWNERS

Wliarf,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

eodtf

Notice.
William E. Bucknam and Nicholas

WHEREAS
D. Bucknam, of Yarmouth in the County of
Cumberland, by their deed of mortgage dated April
19, 1877, conveyed to the subscriber, Charles T
Grant, of said Yarmouth, two parcels of land situate
on the Foreside in said Yarmouth, being that part
of the estate of Isaac Royal, deceased, which was

City Marshal’s Office.
Jane 25,1881.
Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carta or
other vehicles, which shall bo used in this city
for the conveyance from place to place, within the
city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand, clay,
gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise, building material or any other article or
thing whatsoever, are hereby requested to present
their teams for inspection and to receive their licenses and numbers for the year commencing July
1,1881, at the Marshal’s office, from the mb to
the 15th of July. 1NS1. A failure to comply
with this notice will subject the delinquent to a
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
penalty.

Street,

FLCBNT BLOCK.

jne4

Congress St.

City of Portland.

Lowest Markel

LOT OF

MOCKING

FRANK B. CLARK,
jel7

RECEIVED.

JUST

dtf

515

Administrator.

Jne21eod3wis

Sea Side Libraries.

Street.

a
on

having lot of 10,000 feet:

and

Square,

of

corner

and

Also,

on

St.f

©n

on Congress and 212 feet
being
Walker, containing 20,654 feet land. It has a
brick
house
with
ell, covered with
large 3-story

on

«

constantly

the late N. L. Woodbury, in

THE
Portland, situated
Congress
Walker st..
64^6 feet

assortment of

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

Orders repaired by telephone.apldSra

NEW YORK,

large and elegant

Stationery.

COAL.

—

Valuable Real Estate for .Sale.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

SON,

Commercial

_

Jnnl7dtf

homestead of

A

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing which is second to none in the world. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
Put up in 50 and 100 fb. bags.
use no other.

236 Commercial

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS
—

J. J. GHENERY & GO.

Just Received.

e~ttf

Jul6

and all materials for Worsted
Work well adapted to their wants.

CONNECTING

dtf

scp29

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

CANVASES.

—

The extensive and select stock and fixtures of the “Central Tea Store,” at No.
484 Congress street, opposite Preble
Honse, for sale. This stand has been established for nearly quarter of a century, and has a large and desirable trade.
Satisfactory reasons given for selling.
One of the best chances in Portland.

No, 480 Congress Street,

SHETLANDS,

New

FOR SALE.

PORTLAND.

3 Free St. Block,

price.

Grocery Stock and Fixtures

Samuel Thurston,

WYER GREENE & CO.,

GERMANTOWN WOOLS,
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,

FOR

hratnclau

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Promptly Done.

low

a

■gl1 Congress Street^

line.

REMEMBER THE PEACE,

who wish to take Fancy Work to
the Seaside or Country, will find
our stock of

choice stock of

a

at

Pianos, Bosworth & Horse,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

d3t

Cottages

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever offered.

CALL and SEE

ss.

I,

FRANCIS

in
at

Shades and Fixtures for Sommer

$2,085,968.59
STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland,

*0.1 tf

WIDOW Hi!

22,500.00
$2,085,968.59

DeWITT,

to s of coal for the Life-Saving stations in
the First District will he received at the office of the
undersigned until 12 o’clock noon, of Friday, July

Jly2

dtf

Jun30

of

all of his

& Brown Sts.

Cor.

U Middle tat

93.19
00

see

F A. IS 4 CO,
Congress

LIABILITIES:
Capital stock. $ GOO,000.00
Surplus fund
$120,000.00
Other undivided profits
284,686.48 404,686.48

of

conveyed by Samuel B. Soule, Adm’r. to said William £. and Nicholas D. Bucknam, on said 19th day
of April, 1877, and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure
of the

same.

Y&rmoute, June 22,1881.
CHARLES T. GRANT.
ju23 daw

MARKSj
Peacock Feathers,
Book, Card, and Job Printer INVESTMENT BONDS FINE ART STORED
PORTLAND,
C©N|l»®«rf~sTirfc*rr7
—

LEAVE

WM. M.

ju27dtd

—

—

Proposals for Coal.

113 Center Street*

Portland, Me., July 6,1881.

“

Office of the Superintendent of Life-)
Saving Stations, First District,
}
Portland, Me., July 5, 1881. )
Proposals for furnishing tifty-nine (o9)

of all kinds may be found at

We have purchased a large line of
SUN UMBRELLAS, at nrices
that will enable us to sell cneaper than any store in Portland.
MR. GEO. A. GAY,
Formerly with Eastman Bros., will have charge

22,382.00

tender notes.

etc.

SUMMER SKIRTS, VERY CHEAP

Call and examine the
above bargains.

17.0**

47,023.37
8,600.00
28,392.35
32,549.66

..

1 1

EVERY WEEK DAY AT

HOUSING, etc,

dissolved by muiual consent. All deb's due sait
lirui may be found with P. J. Larrabee, Attorney a
Law, bio. 199 Middle St. An immediate settlemen
is requested.
H. R. WILEY,
GEO. M. TOLFORD.

\f±,yju

nyciiiis.

REMNANTS,

TON

E .•inters’

MARTINGALES,
Hennessy & Co’s

“

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

PRESIDENT.

Bridles,

Win.

only 5c, reggoods.

30, 1881.

Due from other National Banks...
Real estate.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks.

$77,269.53

DANIEL SHARP, Vice President.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Sec’,
marl 1
tH.nl’ini

RIDING SADDLES,

low prices.
We positively have the best $1.00
CORSET in the city.
We have a lot of odds and ends of
SPRING GOODS that we shall
close ont at a great sacrifice.
These include DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKINGS, PRINT and COT-

Ur MAINb.

1878,
1879,
1880,

50c.
that is ahead of anything in Portland.
Our 42c CORSET speaks for itself.
A large assortment of Ladies’ and
Children’s HOSIERY, at very

RESOURCES:

dtl

•

a FOUR ELASTIC LISLE
THREAD GLOVE, for

\ Directors.

June

oeSdtf

We have

dtf

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

JOHN E.

dtf

an 15

Busineu,

Clot*e of

ALLBB.

SPECIAL.

C. 0. B. FISK & CO.
jly6

CHAS. R O'BRION,

“

B. F. WflITAEY & Co.

to

OF

8b

Consignment, solicited.

Children's Garments, for the
next 30 DATS.
$4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50 and S.OO,
for good serviceable Men’s
Suits.
$1.00 for a White Vest.
Summer
for Striped
35 cts.
Coats.
All other goods in proportion.

ular 8c

—

>

C. W.

Regular .ale of Furniture and Oeneral Merehan
di*o every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. a

Special inducements offered to
btivers of Mens’ Boys’ and

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

December 31, 1877,
“

Salcareen. 18 Bicku,
V. O. BAILEY.

OIT PORTLAND ME.,”
At

—

St.,

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

offered
in this city,

“THE CANAL NATIONAL BANK

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

one

—

AUCTIONEERS.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

ever

)

d3t

JJ7

PatBoot
with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling ofl
buttons; this boot combines beautj
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
by al! who have seen it. Made to
measure at

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
jy8d2t

FARRINGTON,)

E. H. DAVEIS,
JAMES BAILEY.

H.l. Nelson & Co

novelty in the shoe line.
ented, March 15th, 1881. A

ment

39,899.15

645,087.93
135,985.18

before me, this 6th day

to

Second-hand Top Buggy.
new Phaetons.

Eight Harnesses.

W. T. SMALL, N. P.

I. P.

homsied.

may20

A

The Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Reunion.
Mr. Editor:—An article in last night’s Ad-

sworn

Correct—Attest:

jyc

WH1T1Y GAITER.

S,

45,000.00

#

Two

—

styles and
best quality

20.921.84

STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, SS.
1, Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.

Subscribed and
of Julv, 1881.

OP

CLOTHING,

good

perfect, good

§800,000*00
400,000.00

National Bank Notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Due to other National Banks.

a

Chamberlin!

Price,

&c.

by Druggists.

Oliver S. Rackleff to Marcian Seavey, land
on Lincoln
streqt.
Portland—Mary A. P. Tucker to Israel P,
Butler, laud on Cumberland street.
Patience Worcester to Hannah Fitzsimmons,
land aud buildings on Oak streot.

LIABILITIES.
stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.

Capital

fine lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Bain and Son Umbrellas.

Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
cure

2,250.00

Total.§2,086,894.10

PARASOLS.
They also keep

—

AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.

Five Horses, good workers and drivers.
Second-hand Side Spring Wagon.

CLEARANCE SALE

A large and
nice Turkish
Towel for 10
cts. The best
lot of Nice
Prints, all

34,132.50
20,000.00

Legal tender notes.

Offer a flue line of thin Dress Good
in French Mozambiques, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Bantings in black
and colors; Jfnns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

mineral

SEMI-ANNUAL

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

11.93

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)..

10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.

Graves,

Real Estate.
The following transfers were reported yesterday in this county:

HOMSTED

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.

a

pennies.
Specie,.

Due to other National Banks.

M. G. PALMER

SATURDAY, JULY 9th, 1881.
aSCBD

288 MIDDLE STREET 288

aud

J. S. BAILEY,
Auctioneers.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART.

Business June 30th, 1881.

Loans and discounts.§1,721,960.37
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
50,000.00
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
4,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents...
120,678.84
Due from other National Banks.
56,969.60
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
5,000.00
Premiums paid.
3,566.25
Checks and other cash items.
53,776.71
Bills of other Banks.
14,549.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels

HARRINGTON,

8.

jly7dtd

THE—

Five percent Redemption fund.

Shoddy, 110 old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door

rigHt.
July 7,1881.

RESOURCES:

Legal

No

Price, $1.00.

or.

Close of

at Auction.

Stock: the same being held as collateral,
for payment of Mortgage Bond, surrendered. Also
at same time and place seven hundred and thirtyfour (734) shares of said stock, held in my own

value at 10c.

Portland, in the State of Maine,

Silver coin.

sensitive feet.

CfiEllN l

wouia oe

—

Fractional currency and nickels.

poisons, nothing hut the
strength of these great remedial agents given as a
natural cure, and the facility with which the Blood
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Humor, Scrofula, Jaundice,
and the great variety of ailments proceeding from
the debility of the stomach and liver speaks voluinns of praise for it. The Blood Purifier will give
you an appetite, give you renewed strength and vigno

—

_

Company’s

Job Lot of
Dress Goods
at 5c. This
lot of goods

Casco National Bank
—

yard, the

that the above statement

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

1A

QS

that usually sells for
12 1-2 cts.

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day
of July, 1881.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Jostice of the Peace.
CORRECT—Attest:
JACOB McLELLAN,
)
CHARLES FOBES,
> Directors.
WINTHROP S. JORDAN, )
3td
jy7

Oil.

WEDNESDAY, July 13, 1881, at 11 o’clock
a. in., at office of J. 8. Bailey, No.
181 Fora
St., Portland, we shall otfor at public auction, one
thousand shares of the Edgemoggin Silver Mining

same

MAINE. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named

Ini.

Mining Stock

at 6 1-4 cts.‘
per

GiTTOIltr

F. O. BAILEY & CO. Auctioneers.
dtd
Jy7

good styles,

SI ATE OF

i/uoiiuuijcocnc

at all

13,600.00

Total.§1,188,962.51

solemnly

&C.,

at salesroom 18 Exchange St., a large stock of
and Second-hand Furniture, B. W. chamber
sets, painted chamber sets, parlor suits in raw silk
and hair cloths, Brussels, tapestry and ingrain car
pets, hair, wool and excelsior mattresses, dining
room furniture, extension tables, chairs, &c.. martble top tables, spring beds Ac., also kitchen furniture, cooking range, crockery and glass ware, Ac., Ac

Lot of
yard wide
Cambrics, all
perfect and

4,500.00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. $300,000.00
Surplus fund.
60,000.00
Undivided profits.
137,094.71
National dank Notes outstanding..
208,700.00
Dividends unpaid.
16,919.36
Individual deposits subject to check..
294,431.26
Demand certificates of deposit.
41,500.00
Certified checks
479.33
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
12,317.23
United States deposits.
10,841.61
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
44,078.00
Due to .other National Banks.
2,000.52
Notes and bills re discounted.
(30,050.11)

do

CARPETS,

AUCTION.

v
New

Job

62.35

11,350.00

Loans and discounts.$1,331,165.68
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
600,000.00

GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,
styles and

/\Y

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed
mmiT i n if tiAAmfl_j mi Ann

in all

4,430.52

13,021.21
9,113.00

Total.§1,188,962.51

only fully

The

Ii V

31,000.00

pennies.
Specie.
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation).

is

dtd

FURNITURE,

12,174.44

and

No other store in this State has the

Dongola

40,734.90

of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels

Bank,

Jy7_

PRICE.

300,000.00
70,000.00
1,022.48

secure
secure

clearing-house.

Bills

ON

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

8.63

circulation....
deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, ana mortgages.
Due from approved reserve
agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate,
furniture, and fixtures.
Checks and other cash items.
U. S. Bonds to

FRIDAY, July 8th, at 10 o'clock a. m.# at
salesroom 18 Exchange St., we shall sell about
6,000 Rolls of Room Papers in white and brown
blanks, satins, gilts, borders, &c. Sale positive.

§072.045.08

Overdrafts.

jy6

Real

HALF

Total..§2,086,894.10

Largest Stock,

The

The following persons were installed officer8
of Unity Lodge, I. O. O. F., for the ensuing

are

Situation

experienced Salesman wishes to engage with
a first cla«s Grocery and Flour House.
Address Box 1137, Portland, Me.
jy83t*

WALDO COUNTY.

Unity Lodge.

great many boys who

FOB

A Grand Army Post was mustered in at
Liberty last week by the Commander of Edwin Libby Post of Rockland.
The name of
the new post is Elbridge H. Bradstreet Post,
in honor of a young man of Liberty who
starved in Libby Prisen.

._

special

SAI.K OR TO LET_Two-story house
nine rooms, foot of Pleasant street, opposite
Maine Central station, Woodfords.
Cemented cellar, furnace, hard and soft water.
J. N. READ, Woodfords.
jly8dlw*

COUNTY.

It contains

a

A Bargain For Home One.

230 Middle St.

wards Capt. Nickerson will take her to Booth-

S2500, and

GOOD

Association meets

the day for a trip on the water. A party
of ten gentlemen will go on a cruise to Eastport in the Maggie noxt Saturday, and after-

is

accommodations for storing FLOUR and
other merchandise, at my new storehouse, upC.
M.
per
Station, Lewiston, Maine: all trucking to
and from cars avoided fn loading or unloading. For
J. N. WOOD.
particulars, address
No. 8 Middle St., Lewiston, Me.
jy8d3t*

the

virtues of roots, barks and herbs were never
better illustrated as healing remedies for the stomach, liver, and, in fact, the whole human frame,
than those combined in Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier.

Aum-ief

RE801KCE8.
Loans and discounts.

STORAGE!!

The next meeting of the Executive Council
will be held July 12th.
Thomas Douglass of Manchester is in jail in
Augusta on charge of assault with intent to
kill on Alton Morrison of Farmingdale.

abundance of cabin room, comfortably furnished. She will be used for a pleasure yacht
in summer and a pilot boat in winter. The
sail yesterday proved delightful, and it was

hnltlinor

retiring.

juel3
KENNEBEC

Pleasant Sail.
Yesterday morning, by invitation of Capt.
1). W. Poor, the well known pilot, a number
of gentlemen took a sail in his new yacht
Maggie. The Maggie was built in South Boston in 1879, and is 43J tons burthen.
She is
staunch and speedy, and is provided with an

vort.isp.vfa.vnrs

Attest,

THOMAS, BACON & CO.
The business will be continued as heretofore by
ELIAS THOMAS, under the firm name of ELIAS
THOMAS & Co.
jy83t*

STATE NEWS.

A

A.

Portland,

—

Al the Close of Business, June 30th, 1881.

Portland, July7, 1881.
firm of Thomas, Bacon & Co. was dissolved
by mutual consent July 1, 1881, Dan’l H.

untary prayer.
Evening meeting at 8 o’clock. A lecture on
anatomy and development of the dental tiswith the oxvhvdrogen light
sues. illustrated
a Lid
microscope, by lLios. FilIebrowD, Fortlaud.
Wednesday, July 20tb, 9 a. m.—Report of
treasurer; report of librarian; report of executive committee; pain obtunders by G. M.
Twitchell, Fairfield; histology and microscophy by J. L. Williams, North Yassalboro.
Afternoon meeting at 3 o’clock—Report of
committee on order of business; cases in practise, by E. C. Bryant, Pittsfield.

husband and three sons.

to

09

Notice.

Augusta, Tuesday and Wednesday, July 19th
and 20th. The following is the programme:
Tuesday, July 19th, 8.30 p. m.—Organization and reading of the minutes; business;
President’s address; Administration of ether
nitrous oxide by G. F. Eames, Bucksport; vol-

of

Deering—Addio A. Bakeman
Wentworth, laud on Oak street.

Total.§3,310,589

,.

Maine Dental Society.
The sixteenth annual session of the Maine
Dental Society will be held at Meonian Hall,

Gen. John Eaton, United States
Commissioner of Education, and of Hon. Stilsou Hutchins of the Washington Post.
She
was born in Fryeburg in 1814, and in 1833 she
For almost 43 years she was a
was married.
devoted wife and mother, and she has left a
place never to be filled in the hearts cf her

were

eventually

of the

Hutchins of Fryeburg, whose son, the
well known Henry Hutchins, Jr., died only a
year ago. Her mother was an Eaton of the
large and eminent Eaton family of Warner,
Concord and Sutton, N. H.
Site was a first

term

38

{

plying the Newport and Parkman Free Baptist
churches.
Rev. George N. Marden, a former pastor of
the Congregational church in Farmington,
has jboen appointed professor of history and
political science in Colorado College, and will
enter upon his duties August 1st.

Henry

bay.

25,829

H. J. LIBBY.
)
MARK P. EMERY,
Directors.
EZRA CARTER,
)
♦Shewing net profits after paying July
1, dividend of five per cent_
...§345,571 90
d3t
jy8

George N. Howard was licensed to preach
by the Exeter Quarterly Meeting. He is sup-

Obituary.
Mrs. Ruth Hutchins Mason, the wife of Nathaniel R. Mason, died very suddenly at North
Conway on Sunday, July 3d. Mrs. Masou was
of a distinguished Maine family, the granddaughter of Captain Nathaniel Hutchins, the
Revolutionary patriot, a sister of the late Hon.

cousin

485, L44 45

STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, SS.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of the above named
Bauk, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day
of July, 1881.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.

Rev. W. C. Purinton resigns the charge of
the Free Baptist church in Canton.
Rev. R, Scott is engaged to supply the Free
Baptist church in East Hebron. A new parsonage welcomes him and his family.

S. C. Burnham, Esq., of Farmington, delivered the Fourth of July oration at Strong, and
a

45,571 90*

Duo to other National Banks.
Due to State Banks and bankers.

Mr. O. M. Robinson of Dexter, well-known
tho proprietor of the “Balm of Oil,” cut

The Cumberland
in

membership.
his address is spoken of as

OV/V/,V/V/>/

..

and
pay at least one half for the support of a minister. Mr. Pennell of Gale Seminary is now
among them.

Portland Board of Trade was held yesterday
forenoon. The only business was the proposal
of F. R. Barrett and Aretas Shurtleff for

tax-rate

perance temples have been invited to the
Maranacook temperance
campmeeting on
’Children’s Day,” July 30th.
Work was begun yesterday morning on re-

field will

managers

00

720,000 00
Dividends unpaid
41,191 93
Individual Deposits subject to check
(519,480 13
Demand certificates of deposit. 250,896 20
Cashier's checks outstanding.
22,475 10

Correct:

ing for education and the ordinances of
gospel. They propose to build a chapel,

engagements only.

efficient officers on the force.
The monthly meetine of the

ouipius J.IIIIU.

Undivided Profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding_

The dedication of the Methodist church at
Buck field took place Juno 29 th; sermon by
Rev. W. H. Bolton of Boston.
The town of Yan Buren, in the north-eaBt
border of Aroostook county, is quite flourishing. Those connected with the mills are mov-

that

Mr. Benjamin Gribben, who has served on
the police force very acceptably for a number
of years, has resigned his position. He has
bought of Mr. Jewell, the livery stable on
Clark street, and will go into business there.
Mr. Gribben will prove a serious loss to the
department. He has been one of the most

is $1.95 on $100. The advance is 10 per cent over last year without
rebate, and at Woodford’s 33 per cent. The
advance is
made owing to improvements
made.
Over four hundred Sunday schools and tem-

4

concert

3,000

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in.§800,000 (X)

Kittery Point.

just

day yesterday. Mercury 60°

Deering

ex-

has declined offers from Messrs. Mapleson and
Strakosch to sing in opera. Sho intends to ac-

jDBeitl', 1881.
7.SO

hoped

BY AUCTION.

Total .$3,316,589 09

Church Notes.
Rev. C. L. Plummer of Milton is called to
the pastorate of the Free Baptist church at

Personal.
At the meeting of Degree Lodge of Odd
Fellows Tuesday
evening Degree Deputy
Henry P. Cox resigned his position and Freeman T. Merrill was elected to fill the vacancy.
Hon. Joshua Nye, Major Sanger, U. S. A.,
and Hon. J. W. Wakefield, of Bath, were at
the Falmouth yesterday.
Jt is reported that Miss Annie Louise Cary

Lawn Tennis.
Lawn Tennis Setts, Tennis Bats. Nets, Poles,
Balls, &c. Price Lists furnished on application. Also Hammocks, Croquet, Base Ball,
C. Day, Jr., & Co., 187 Middle
Bats, Sc.

From

They certainly

30,000

00

Due from U. S. Treasurer,other than
5 i>er cent, redemption fund......

his wife’s tlirbat Wednesday, inflicting a fatal
wound. Mr. Robinson has been insane for
sometime.and has frequently threatened to
take his wife’s life.
Recently he stood over
her with an axe threatening to brain her.
Notwithstanding his conduct Mrs. Robinson
never believed that he would harm her
and
paid little attention to his threats.

an

elect officers and it is earnestly
every member will be present.

Ioe Cream Freezers at low prices at Kendall

street.

as

oarnestuess and zeal in tho cause
which the gentlemen should strive to imitate.
Next Tuesday evening the Land League

Owen, Moore & Co.

Whitney’s.

pleasing entertainment

hibit

Rain Umbrella, for ladies cr

(5 per cent, of circulation)...

urer

)

Insane Cuts

AT

in the State of Maine,

—AT

them often.
The members of the Ladies’ Land League
deserve the highest prai38 for furnishing such

11.1. Nelson & Co.

Dexter Man while

22,340 00
19,000 00

Specie
Legal Tender Notes.•.
Redemption fund with U. S. J’reas-

Wife’s Throat.

Messrs. McMahon and Kennedy then
sang “Larboard Watch,” to the dolight of
those present. The Lotos Club contains musical talent of a high order. We hope to bear

40 cts.

..

ANOTHER MURDER.

ceived.

stock of Parasols will be
sold.cheap. Japanese Parasols at half price,
15 cts. to 8 cts., 25 cts. to 12i cts.» 50 cts. to 25
our

Loans and Discounts.$1,691,217 94
800,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation—
935 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages..
Due from approved reserve agents
430,954 09
Duo from other National Banks221,8bb Ob
Duo from State Banks and bankers..
2,2 < 9 99
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
5,000 ou
5.495 9b
Checks and other cash items.
28,49*
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other Banks.
49,lbl 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
24.5 7 J
and pennies.

Bowdoln College.
at the Sophomore declamation
Wednesday night were awarded as follows:
First prize, C. H. Stetson of East Sumner;
second, H. L. Allen of Alfred.

great ability “Old Willow Cradle,” which was
rapturously received by the large andience
present.
Upon being encored they sang “Sister Mary,” which was also enthusiastically re-

Bovs’ Flannel Blouses and Shirts, at
jti8d3t
Owen, Moore <Sr Co’s.

RESOURCES:

LARGE STOCK OF

—

Room Papers

—

nttheCloMC of Bumuchh, June 30,1881*

THE

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

at Portland, in the State of Maine,

The prizes

A

OF

THE—

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND

\ Committee.

Lewis McLellan,
Gorham, July 6, 1881.

Discroll.
Tho feature of tho evening was tho singing
by the Lotos Quintette, composed of J. Welch
F. McMahon, H. S. Kennedy, W. Hayes and
H. B. Dunham.
The club first sang with

notice in auction column.

&

Humphry Gottstys.

loudly applauded. “The Patriot’s Grave”
read with much force by Mrs. Cornelius

was
was

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
this morning, at rooms IS Exchange street a
largejlot’of room papers, borders, &c. See

gentlemen, $1.00,
jyGd3t

Vnlljo

McCann favored the audience with some pop.
ular songs which were well rendered.
Mr. T. J. McJutyre made a few eloquent and
appropriate remarks, in which he eulogized
the Ladies’ Laud League and the great work
w liich was being done for the cause of Ireland
by the noble women of Ireland and America
Miss Julia Flaherty gave a piano solo which

AUCTI' >N COLUMN.

quality

.-_T at:--

ban, Mary Looney, Nellie Meehan and Mrs.

Storage—J. N. Wood.
Report First National Bank.
Situation wanted.
Notice—Thomas, Bacon & Co.

Extra

was

A

—OF

AUCTION SALES.

MISCELLANEOUS

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—

In Memoriam.
To the Worthy Master and Brethren of Harmony Lodge, F. A. Masons:
Brethren—We are again reminded of our
weakness and mortality.
Death has again visited us and romoved one
who has long knelt at the altar of Masonry,
one of its strong defenders in
its days of
trouble and adversity.
Bro. Daniel C. Em9ry, for years a Master of
this lodge and a staunch believer in the principles of Masonry, meets with us no more.
Be it Resolved, That the members of this
lodge deeply feel their loss and fully sympathize with the family of our departed brother,
and in our and their bereavement can only
point them to our Grand Master and Divine
Saviour “who doeth all things well, and does
not willingly afflict his children.”
That the lodge be draped in
Resolved,
mourning and that these resolntions be placed
on record, and a copy be presented to the family of our deceased brother.
Georoe W. Lowell, j

finely rendered by the talented
young pianist, Miss Nellie Lynch.

3t. S. S. School.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen Moore & Co.—1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*
A bargain for some one—J. N. Read.

jy7-d.'it

steamers afloat.

an

solo

Sunday School Excursion—India

r(

ocean

Miss Mary Looney read very acceptably a
humorous selection entitled “Mice at Play.”
A selection entitled “My heart is with thee,"
was sung with much feeling by Miss Katie
Burns. Miss Downing declaimed with draA piano
matic force and fire “Fontoney.”

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY

to

largest

ner.

CITY AND VICINITY.

874 cts.

of the

entertainment given by the Ladies’
Land League. A large number of the Land
League was present. The entertainment was
opened by a piano solo by Miss Lizzie O’Connor, which was rendered in a pleasing man.

Wiscasset. Gibbs A Bundle*.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

cts.,

one

Ladies’ Land League
The Irish American Relief Association Hall
was literally packed last evening, the occasion

Waldoboro, Q. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.

Balance of

now

BANK STATEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

years. A competent carpenter was engaged,
the boys taught the use of tools, and some
commenced to make boxes, brackets, book
shelves, &c. When these articles were sold
the boys received one-half of the proceeds.
A prominent carpenter upon reading the notice this morning said, “Now that is just the
thing. Often times boys come to me to learn
the trade or to get work whom I would be glad
to help if they only had some knowledge of the
use of tools; that I cap’t take
time to teach
them.” Benevolent people find great difficulty
in obtaining work for poor men and boys because they have never been taught any special
An opportunity is
branch of employment.
now afforded, which I trust will be fully appreciated, so that the Portland Fraternity will
be encouraged to go on with this practical
A.
charity. •

She will be
ing capacity of cargo G000 tons
rigged with four masts, have two funnels, four
decks and seven water-tight compartments.
Built to the highest class at Lloyd’s, also to
pass Admiralty survey, to rank as a governSho will have amidships
ment transport.
cabin and lofty 'tween decks, with superior
accommodations for steerago passengers, and

Oumairland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Damarif>cotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport. W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gcrhaiu, J. Irish.
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabatms, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Baco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.
Finalhaven, B. Lane.

Carriage

are

Sarnia, the
building a very

and

cylinder type; gross tonnage, 5700; carry-

three

F. M. Burnham.
Jellereon’s Bookstore.

Horse and

Company

Oregon

fine steamer to be named the Vancouver. Her
dimensions will be 450 feet long, 45 broad, 33
feet G inches depth of hold.
Engines of the

Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.

NEW

To help just such boys the Boston summer
“whittling school” was established, and now
has been in successful operation for a few

The New Steamer Vancouver.

THE PRESS
Mny be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.
79 Middle St., Welander, Boston A Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the
slty.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Piorce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

NEW

town

—

8~

FRIDAY 3TORXIXC. JULY

during the vacation, and being unemployed the time hangs heavily on their hands.

DOMINION LINE.

TTTE PRESS.

1.25 P. M.
—

VIA

—

Portland & Worcester Line.
jly6dtocl

No Transfers.

Exchange St., Portland,

POOL !

JULY 4tli.
■

Passengers taking
m.,
turn

can
same

the 8.45 a.
1.10 p- in.

and
visit the Pool and

10.25 a. in.

or

re-

a

dtf

jul7

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
—

day.

The New
and
Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Sain’l E. Spring”
will commence her regular trips
in connection with the B. & ffl.
and Orchard Beach B. B. on and
after July 4th.
dtf
jy2

J. E.

a

specialty.

W. W. WHIPPLE

FOK SALE.
LITTLEFIELD
DRY

HARNESS!

Planing Mills,
WILTS’S,
York and Maple Sts

&
Corner

June 17th, 1881.

_jelSeodtt

pv» innev Bros-

& CO.,

Nquare, Portland.

i

'll Market

ffigSftfiF
GKo.iiiwm»»
Junl7<13w

D. 1831.

SPRUCE KINDLINGS,at

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S StandVarnishes, are for sale bj

jel7

A.

ICE.

3m*

HARNESS!

CROSS

m

STREET.,,

about to purchase a Harness, should
call and examine our stock. We can make any
kind of ordered work, in the shortest possible time
and latest styles. Soliciting a share of public patWe are respectfully yours,
ronage,

PARTIES

WM. HENNESSY & CO.,

Street

junl7dlmo

Prices very low.

14il Congress Street.

aplldtf

Portland, Ma, 30,

ard Coach

j

pabtneb'HH*

•id

LEWD Sc CO., Bankers,
74 Cedar street, New York.

VARNISH.'
1

A VI

& SON, has been dissolved
Geo. 11. Round,
by mutual consent. dat0’
*™“ thi8

junl8dlmo

113 Centro

OF

DRESS MAKING !
Children’s work

the

v4aMUK1. ROUNDS

hand.

thirt;
sinking i

just

exchange.

shaf

feet. A large amount of ore is now on th<
dump with a very favorable showing. Such scien
tists as Profs. Carmichael, Hitchins and Kichards o
Boston, have reported it to be a rich showing. Th<
vein is now six feet wide. The ore is the sulphure
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel
The Directors have decided to offer a limits
amount of lireasury stock to the public at botton
prices. Information may be obtained at the oflto
of the Company, 93 Exchange street. Portland.

fifty

(1JP Y JtTr SF.D
■

Water Works Iionnt, City Bonds, and
Securities always on
Amt-class Kailrou<l

Particular attention paid la Bank ana
Pamphlet Printing.
JvlO
_TnThStf

Mining Company have
THEdown upon their
Copper vein nearly
feet. A contract has
been made for

593

invited to correspond with us, and furnish
list of any Bonds which they desire to buy, sell

are

us a

SPECIAL^ NOTICE.

THE ROUTE OPEN

trains

BOUGHT, SOLD and EXCHANGED.
Savings Banks, Insurance Companies, and Trus-

Me,

Fine Jab Printing n Specially.
Orders by mall or in person promptly attended to

Falmouth

BIDDEFORD

—

Exchange,

tees

FOR

FOR SALE AT

MRS. A. LORI1VG

S. K. KILLS,

CAMPERS
Cushing’s Island,
hereby
of TWO DOLLARS will be made
ONcharge
each tent
in advance at
are

erected, payable strictly

Ottawa House.
Iuu4

Advertising

notified tha

X

•
*

CU SHIN

fi
td
S.

WILLIAM M.

dtf;

8

« 'FREMONT ST.,
Contract* lor Advertisement*
towns of the United
British Province..

ciSesand

Agent,
BOSTON

Newspapers

In »1

tatee, Canada an

>

THE

The man who was inquiring for a copy of
Revision the other day in order that he
might “make an intelligent comparison of it
with the present version,” was consulting the
the commentary next day with a view to finding the place where it says “Mike hay while
the sun shines.” A fact. Morning Star.

Vice Presidential Presidents.
Like heirs apparent in hereditary monarchies, the Vice Presidents of the American Republic apoear to drift instinctively into oppo8 lion even when they are not named, in order
to appease the weaker of two hostile factions
within the party. Of our vice presidential

It is the mean temperature that makes
sick—New Orleans Picayune.

Presidents, Tyler was the first. Ho was chosin ISM) on the Whig ticket witli General
Harrison, who was sixty-nine years oid when
he was inaugurated. Within a few weeks afdied from the effects of a cold
terw ird h
caught while going to market in a truly democntic fashion one raw March morning. He
en

■

Hub Punch with Iced Water,
lemonade or soda water, is a very delicious
drink and has become immensely popular.

whose kindly suggestions were
only unheeded, but seemed to annoy him.

by his friends,

A blank

“Had drank” is not

become President,
y as “Tyler too,” liad
there went up a universal and anxious query,
"Who is he—what sort of a man is he?” But
the death of Harrison had been anticipated
several days before it happened. Tyler, who
Peninwa then at his home on the Potpmac
sent

Sperm.25 @30
Coal.—(Retail.)

the advice of Chief Justice Taney, at once assumed the full presidential
title, lie announced that he would retain the
Harrison cabinet, of which liamei Webster

liumiierianu.

_.’ll..

'P.

IT 1

r-

ko A.

«

r.

!

the

Pine Sugar

00|

| Shingles,

('upper.
Cop. Bolts...
@28

*WY.

l Cedar ex.. 3
! Clear. 2
j• Cedar No.l 1
Spruce. 1

Sheath-

@18

lug.

Bronze do...
Y.M. Bolts...
Cop Dottoms

@18
@32

Manilla.15
Manilla Bolt

Sisal.10y2@liy2

RrugM and l>ye».
Acid Oxalic... 12@ 15
tart.
@ 55
Alcoh & 10 gal.2 12@225
5
Amiri.. S@
Ammonia,
curb. 23@ 25
Ashes, pot— o*A@ 8
Bate copabia..
Beeswax.

75@
32@

Bleaching
powders

3@
14@

....

Borax.
Brimstone...
Cochineal:—

Copperas...

Cream Tartar
Lx. Logwood
Gum Arabic..
Aloos cape...

a

C0@;
iy2@
35@
12@
20@

OO

00@30
00@15
00@28
00@25
00@50

00
00
00
00
00

25@

2 00@ 2 10
I
J3olansc».
Porto Rico..
63
36@
Muscovado.
34@ 40
NewOrleans
new crop..
60
4H@
Bar-badoes new 43@
45
42
Cienfuegosnew40@

Boiling.

Nail*.
Cask. 3 15@ 3 25
Naval Stu'-eti.
Tar, ^bbl.. 3 75@ 4 25

Pitch(C.Tar)

@ 3
Wil. Pitch.. 4 00@ 4
Rosin. 3 00@5
47 @
Turpt’ne.g’l
5 Oakum.
10 @

80
38

161
3Vo j
Oil.
70 Kerosene.
8 Port. Ref.P’tr
38 Water White
171 Devoe Brill’t..
60 Pratt’Astral.

50

25
00
t.2
11

@13
@ 7y2
@15y2
@16 Va

28

dive.1

....

|Cadiz,in b’nd. l"25®l 75
Sal .2%@ 3
! Liverpool.
Sclpl ur.3%@ 4% Duty paid 1 75 a2 12%
Sugai Lead... 20;@ 22 In lK)ud.I 25al 62
White Wax... >50@ 65'Gr’nd butter.. 16box
Vitrei, blue... 11® 12 Liv. line sack. 1 25Ctl 75
Npc.iw.
Vnnilla,
bean.12 GG@16 00> Clover, lb
8% @ 9
! lied Top, bag.
@2 40
Duck.
IH. Grata bu.. 3 00®
No. 1.
@37 ']
No. 3.
@33 I Cassia, pure 30 @32
Nx 10.
Cloves,.40
(&24
@42
008.
i217
Ginger.10 @12
10 oz.
1 Mace .1 00@ 1 10
@21
iNutmegS..#..
85@ 95
Cod, per qtl.,
[Pepper,.Siavift.21® 23
.4
Shore
60!
L’gc
2o@4
L’go Bank....3 75@4 25 Laundry- o%@ 9
Smai.3

00@.3 25j

Shot.

Pollock.2 25@3 00(Drop

@8
Haddock.175@2 00;Buck.
@ 9
Hake
1 12@1 37%
Teas.
1 Souchong....
Herring,
25@ 45
Shore, fc>bbl..3 00®4 00 i Oolong. 25@ 30
Seal
box.
No. J
Maokt el, £bbi.
Bay N o.l.
Bay No. 2..

LargeS....

20®

25

!

16@19j

@

do choice.
36®
Japan.
30@
do choice.
35®
Tin.

Strait

l Furniture

...

1

50@

Dividend.

2s.107
3s....
106

..109
106
108
..109
..108
..

..

FLORENCE OIL STOVES.

RiF< OI.IjEDT the “Florence” REQUIRES NO
VYjRK, GAUZE” arrangement. SI Oil AS IS
U S i D IN O i L STOV «LS THAT IIA VK TIN OR
SHEET]Ron bottoms soldered on.
*•

RErOIiI.EC'T that the “Florence” uinler new
improvements, is tlieONLY oil stove where one
wick only can bo burned at a time, if desired,
without an odor,
RS;< OLLECT the “Florence” Oil Stoves ARE
i 11; '<iOST FAVORABLY KNOWN, TilE MOST
THOROUGHLY CONSTRUCTED, and have the

C3r“3udor*ed by all the la^uMnce Coiniu the United Male- and Fnglaud.
Florence .Tiachaue Co. Manufacturcrti.

E. I.. SW'EETSEK,
New England Agent.
37 Temple Plnce,

IT,.£3
eod&wly22

SELL

WM. E.

MIDDLE ST.,

IVo.

409 Congrew St.

Partlan:!, Me.

innlO

Tii.Xh&Slm
Dealers make Money wan
YV. T. SOULE & CO., ISO
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

Anycno

exercise is fascina;

©cl8

eodly

»“*• Stationery,
& 00., 47 Exchange

DKEsSER. McLELLAN
Town Good* and S. 8. Snpplie*
HOYT. FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle st.

BOOKS
Paint, Whitewash. Ac.
BRUSH MFRS.,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
Pniut, Whitownxh, Ac.,
BECS,S,lVrl,‘,»
1 RUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
and Mi‘r* of “Uouxe Finish.** BURROWS
BUILDERS
Fore & Cross sts
BROS.,
MARRKTT,

HATTER
197 Mldil? Street.

CARRIAGE
CARRIAGE
CANNED
CIGARS.
CLOTHING
C€tAL,
COAL,
COAL,
C~
COAL.

CIOFFEES,
(COMMISSION
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CON
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Gluws Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY',
G!«t** ami Plated Ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY,
PIPE, Emery Wheel*, Garden
DRAIN
Bordners, &c. Telephone No. 424.
Window.., R!ind*autl Fixture*.
.J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial St
DOORS,

of the

city

free of

charge,

Jy2

Painter* A

Mir*. Supplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Chemical* A Drug’t* Nuudrie*.
J. W. PERKINS & 00., 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,

Medicine*,

eodtf

ssKSssssssssssssa
.'X1 XX 33

IMPERISHABLE

PERFUME.

Murray

PURSUANT
bate 1 shall

sell at public auetlon on tbe
TircwiisHH on TiiARdav Amrnst. SAonnd 1XK1 at. mi a
clock p. ni„ the following described real estate:
Two twenty-eighth parts of a lot of land and flats
situated In Cape Elizabeth in the County of Cumberland and bounded as follows: beginning at a stake
and stones standing on the northwesterly side of
the road leading by th^ Ferry-way to the Fort and
adjoining land formerly owned by the lato Dr.
Nathaniel Jones- thence north one degree and thirty
minutes, cast twenty-eight and one half rods to
Fore River; thence northeasterly as said river runs
to Stanford's Point so called, and
including the
whole of said Stanford’s Point; and then again from
the aforesaid first bound
said road south eightyfour degrees east ten rods and nineteen links;
thence by said road south sixty-seven degrees and
forty-five minutes east twelve rods to the middle of
small stream (called Uncle Jere’s Browk) in a
wts ^r]ya? d easierly direction to low water mark
in salt Fore River and Portland Harbor, excepting
a house lot bounded as follows:
beginning at a stake
standing o. \he aforesaid road adjoining tbs cast- *
corner
f
land
which
Taleb
erly
Dyer purchased of
the heirs of R *r>ert Stanford; thence by said road
feet,
a
to
thence
fifty-eight
stake;
running back toward Fore Iliver sixty-five feet to the easterly side !
of the well; thence by the
s>de of the
well in a southwesterly direction parallel with the
road fitty-eight feet to a stake; thence sixty-five
feet to the first bound.

1

dlawlyF

mh hekebv given, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of

Notice

ELDER, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons having
given bonds as the iaw directs.
demands upon t he estate of said deceased, are rePETER

in

and all persons in
same;
are onJled upon to make pay-

PERC1VAL BONNEY,
Adm’r with the will aquexed.
Portland, June 7th, 1881.
ju24dlaw3wF*

Oak

Piles, Ship

DRY PWE,

Timber &

Plank,

DECK PLANK,

Ear Timber and Plow IS cams, Treenails,
Treenail WcdgCN nn«l Planking « edges,
Pane and Hemlock Building Eutnber, Box ISoarda, Shingles Ac*

C. JORDAN, ALFRED, ME.

Paint*

uw.,

J

and

& Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER.

Oi

Spice
Roasters
TWITCH ELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 176 Com’
CT* ROCERS,
Grinders &

Coffee

CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO,.
Grocers.

Central St.

£ T ROCERS,
Or SAW YER, FOSS & DEE RING. 1 Centra Whrf
and Provision*.
CON ANT & RAND, 163 Commercial St
T
| ROCER1ES, Flour and Provision*.
vJT
FLE'-fCHER fa CO., 15'J Commercial St
/TBO€£B9£S? Flour and Provision*.
VJT
H. s. MELCHEK fa. CO., 147 Commercial S
Provision* and

ju21 eodlm

HI HAITI B ASTON,
III RAM, MAINE.

Ticket* lir*t and Kecoutl cl.tax for
St. John uitd Halifax on Mule at reduced
rates.
PAYSDX TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, June 23d, 1881.
dtf
jne23

iieMflilgpiiMi
Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK
most Central Station
Philadelphia
NINTH

AND

*2

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

AND

Express Trains, Double
Be

in Philadelphia

R-eading: H-* K.
EC KEN STREETS,

<&

Track, Stone Balias

buy ticket* <,at any railroad
office In New England) via

suite to

further notice
v___^_Until
will run as

passenger trait,**
follows:

—iBI~—£LB--

Best for TOILET. BATH.
and

SI£K

enuine

ROOM.

Murray

& Lanman’s

8.40

49 cent-1, at

OWEN, MOORE & CO.’S.

codtf&w2t26

III Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County of Cumberland

Court of
in
the

of Maine,
State
duly 21, A. D. 1881.
of JAMES If. STROUT, Insolvent Debtor,
mills is to give notice that on the thirtieth
day
of June,
J_
A. D., 1881, a warrant in Inwas issued by Henry C.
Peabody, Judge
solvency
of ihe Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said James F.
Strout of Raymond, in the county of Cumberland]
adjudged to bo an insolvent debtor on petition of
In

case

said debtor, which petition was tiled on the tlnrtie h day of June, A. 1). 1881, to which
date,
interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove his debts and choose one or more
assignees
of his estate,
will
be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court
room
in
on
tbo
Portland,
eighteenth day
of July, A. D. 1881, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
GKO. \V. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

__jya&o

T. J. AKELE Y &C0~

St
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
fa
RING
269
Middle S
Belting.
DEXTER,
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 169 MiddieSt
Cutlery aud Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Cap*, Fur*. Robe* and Glove*.
BYRON GREEN0UGH & CO., 234 Middle St
Pre**ed Hay A Straw by the Cargo. HIRAM PIERCE, ComT, cor. Park Si
Steel, Heavy Hardwure Ac.
A. E. STEVENS fa CO., 146 & 160 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
Hardware.
HATS,
HAY.
IRON,
IRON,E. CORE Y & CO.. 126 & 127 Commercial
Cement. C'al. A' Hand Plaster and
fefluir. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 ComT Whi
LD1E,
Hitch. Pine aud Hard Wood"
RUFUS PEERING & CO., 292 Commercial St
LC.TIBER,
of All Rind*, £‘,xT3auiifr?*.’
1JDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LCHIUER
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. H. fa A. R. DCTEN. 256 to 264 Fore St
LCHIRER,
I

T .TIBER. Sou. Pine Timberaud Board*
Pine Timber mu!

IMuuk
C. YV. RlCMAiiDSONj B & M Whf., and Com’l $
LU.71BEK.
Mf >r. of all kind* of spnin
M B E B.
LSI GILBERT' SOULE, Agt., Coni’1. toot of l ark.
Spruce. Pine ansi Short.
LIT1BEK,
CO,. 332 Commercial St
KUMKRY, BIRR IE
Door*. Blind*. Window* Ac,
LUMBER, LEG ROW BROS., 24 Preble St
rriich. Pine & Hard W ood.
LUMBER. W1DBEK & BACON, 220 Corn ! St.
and Boiler Maker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Pore St
MACHINISTS
straw <*ood*, siik* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 Middle S
Millinery,
-v

aud

Millinery
MILLINERY
BIBBER, MORRILL
McMANN,

floods.
02 Cross

&

8

Planter* and Shipper*.
TIMMONS to HA WES, J19 Commercial S
Oil*. Varnishes A Seapplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS to CO., 74 to 70 Com’ st.

OYSTER'*.
PAINT'S,

OAINTERS* SUPPLIES, Oil*
J. B. PICKETS: to

x

|)APE'A Hanging*,

CO.,

Rook* A

all kind*
187 Pore St

Stationery

HARMON. 208 Middle St
Material*.
Co., 480 Congress st
IJHKLEK. Vinegar, Cider, Ketcbnu Ac
N
E. D. PETTI. G LL, Mir., 3 to 10 Market si
X
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
AC. H. BOSWt)R’l H. cor. Middle to Exchange sts
D.tlT. Cm porter* aad Dealer*.
O
THOMAS, BACON to CO., 86 Commercial St
Importer* A Dealer*.
EMER Y to PUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf.
OI1IP BRGZi ERS, Store* A Chandlery.
J. S. WIN81/AY to CO., 3 & 4 Central WhJ
BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and
^RI5*
Stores. RYAN to KELSEY. I til Commercial St
Plated and Britannia Ware.
RUPUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Pore st
Gnu, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
>
X

LURING.

SH<>RJ

to

PHOTOGRAPHIC

J. D. DEXTER to

I>L'RBER
SAI/af

SILVER
Carriage Manufacturers,
S1TEAM,
21 and 23 Preble Street, LjTOVI'3, Range*,
Coating*.
Pore
►3 PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,
244

PORTLAND, MAINE.

all descriptions of our
own manufacture. Tiie lowest prices
in the State, taking quality ami
style into consideration.

Carriages of

Attention
Special
Jne4

to

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND
m.—From Bartlett and intermediate sta-

a.

tions.
t.OU p. in.—From

Fabyan’s and White Mountain
points.
5.57 p. in.—Through train from S wanton. Vt.
». HAMILTON. Sor.»t.
Portland, June 24 1881.
jm*25dtf

BOUND

BROOK

cr

TRUNK HAILWAY.
NEW TIME TABLE.
»■«*

MONDAY, JINF
ON 1881, after
trains will
uuder:
run as

AUltI VAAsH.
From Gorham, So. Parts, & Norway. 8.35

Gen.

Nl’ITIHR AISHANtJEMKIVT.
____Ou Mini after .Ylcoduy, Joue
1SS1, jP:tN*ei£«er Trains
LEAVE
PORTLAND
“—““FOB BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m.
l. 10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston si 10.45
а. m., 1.16. 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 &. m.,
arriving at Portland at 12 25, 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
p. tn. Portland for Scarborough Bearh
and Fine Point, at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25, a. ru.,
12.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. m. [See notel For Osd
Orchard Bruch, Maco, and Ruideiord, at
б. 15, 8.45,10.25 a.m. 12.50,1.10.3.20 and 6.00 p.

Berwick,

Sal-

Falls, Cheat Fall*, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, l^nm-uce and Koweil, at 6.15,
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Well* and

New 31 uHid, at 6.16, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For iluche*ter, Farmington, N. H., aud
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolf borough nuq Centre 13 arbor
ax 3.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For tftanchesler
aud Concord, N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. m.; (via New Market <Junction) at 6.15 a. in. and
1.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Keaui buuk
i or Fort laud at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
in., 1 10 and 6.00 p. in. Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 aud 7.00 p. m.
■» ii«

■l

u

HZ

uuruitiT

Ticket Office.

H^The l.lc p. »u. train from Portland connects
with ^ouo ! fl.iae Htenuj«rs for New York
and all raii lines for the West. The G.oO p. m,
train connects with
Bail f ine* for New
i

ll :iu«l the ^ouih uad V/rxi.
m. train from Portland will
not siop at Scarborough Beach or Line Point. The
8.30 a. in train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers tak*.n west of Biddelord.
l¥ TKAINSj ('ouiiueaciny JTuue
*<», C881.—Leave Purfiauil tor Hof-.ou and
Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. ilo*i«tn I'or Porthi G.fM) p. ki. Portl xnd for Scarborough
Bench, fine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco and
Biiloeford. at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at G.OO
and 9.42 p. m.
on

Boston & Maine road connect with ail

riming between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiaa, Eastport, Calais, St.

John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshluonts. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may he had of ML L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
8. ft. STEVENS. Gen- Agent, Portland.
JU25
dtf

DEPOT AT TOOT OP I.'tipiA ST.

A Mola**e*
GEO. S. HUNT &

jlIGAiS

importer*.
Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
►5)
IS oat TrimBlock*
Galvanized
IB^ACKLE

X

rn.ng*. T.LAUGHL1N to SON,Center St.
Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’Sundries.
G. \\r. Si MoNTON & CO.. >lfr»., 13 & 15 Union
YVAISE.
Mfg’*-and Dealer*.
f |H!Y
TEN NEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
X

ItEAS,

mRlNKS, Bag* Ac., Mfr*. and Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD to CO., 152 Exchange St
X
A Tatim^ Trim mi a- *.
*.Aw 168, in
CHADBOURN to
t,Jt

kinds,
Repairing of all eodtf
WOODENS

6.10 p. m.
4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
prices.
Stage connections with Bern is, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, Peru, Livermore, West

Sumner and

Turner,

OTIS HAYFORD. Supt.
PortLaid dune 27, 1881
ju27dtf

Eastern

Railroad,

Tralua Leave Portland

and arrive in Boston at 0.SO a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. ns. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
vray stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
Express I.IO p. ux. Daily except Sundays, for

Biddeford, ICennebunk, Conway June., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport, Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
car, arriving at 6.10 p .w. in season for Sound

and Rag 'V>uneetJon« South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations. at 0.00 p. eh., arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting With all rail liues for
For Porlleail, Itare Douos,
7.30 ami 8.30 a. iu. ami 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
rivu.g iu Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and lip.
us.

train

runsi

Exchange

Saturday,

m.

street.

Pnliainn €:«5r Tickets for Meats and
Ktepot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
O. W. SANT50KN, Master 'Transportation.

KxertlfH sold at

scum K1! ARSAN (JEMEIVT.
—._On and after flonday, Juue 27,
I
Passenger Trains will leave
fv/'- V-^^rliaud at 7 .10 a. oiM nuil
1.25 p. as , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, in. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.3U a. m. and 11.16 a.
in., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
co.

Vor Oliiuoa,
Ayer Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua, hawell, Windham, ami £p>
piug at 7.10 a. ui. and It.25 p. bsj.
Fcr iSnorhi'Rter, Concord and points North, at
! 2.1 p. ui.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Water boro and .‘Hac© River.7.3(7 «. ru., 1*25
p. iu., and (mixed) at <1.10 w. oa. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in., 11.05
a. in., and 4.05 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For *«crbnns, Maccantppn. Outuberland
WcNlbiacIi
ass*!
Wood lord’s,
miile,
at 7.20 a. us., fl.23, 0.20 and (mixed)
*1.10 p. Bl.
The 1.23 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
\yei'J:mr. with Hootsac Tuauel Route for
the West, at.il at KJuioo iit pot, Worcester, for
New Yoeb via Norwieh Liue, and all roil,
via .Spristgticld, also with IV. V. A IV. E. R.
lit. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Elnliimore, Washington, and the
Noniti and with Ronton & Albany R. R. for
fbe Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
at GranuTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk K. R.
Through tickets to all points Sooth and West, at
Depot oKlcea and at- idling & Adams’, No. 22 Exshauy street
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. VV. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

*4pring?Tale,

T, Supt,

is inlaud
voyage to
Extra

navigation, reducing

a

minim u?"

>f five

the

actual

*

ocean

days.

ships from GLASGOW, GALWAY,
Q"KENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
lO BOSTON.
For passage

and information apply to
.agent at.
LEVE & ALDKN, Agents,2<>7 IP way, N. Y.;
201 Washington St.. Boston; lo7 South 6th St.
....

or

Philadelphia.

E. A.

WALDRON,

Portland

Agent.

d6m

CLYDE’S

ishdad(-i(dihi

A Yi

u

STEAMSHIP

FROiVS

LINES

BOSTON

SLD

Pa connection with

COLONY

KAIL.

ItOA It.

HOTEL

Seuai-Weekly

DIRECTORY.
the

Daily

AUKKD
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H, Godlng, Proprietor.
AUBUHN.

Maine Steamship Company.

HOUSE, Court St.—W. S.

ELM

prietors.

Line to Sew York.

& A.

Young, Pro-

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles Milliken,

Proprietor,

BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BELFAST.
HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor*

BOUMTKB’M THUJ.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOUTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co
further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Proprietors.
Poland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
1. M., and leave Piet 38, East River, New York,
BRUNSWICK.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY', at 4 P. M
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field. Proprioio
These eteamers arc titled up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a voav- convenient
CORNH9H.
and comfortable route for travelers between Nctt
; DAVIS HOTEL-M. B.
York and Maine. During the summer months these
Davis, Proprietor.
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasOAKVILLE JUNCTION.
sage to and from New Y'ork. Passage including
State Room, *5; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railwayy
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General .Ygent,'Portland
DEXTER.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEIr—W. G. Mor
Tickets and State Room« can he obtained at £2
rill, Proprietor.
Excuange Street. From Dec. 1 to Stay
no passengers will be taken by this line.
decfkb t
KANT BROWKFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

Steamers Elem>ora and Franconia
Wilt until

BASTFOBT.

BOSTON
Steamers !
are si.oo.
The xavonta teteam erg Forest City and Join*
Brooks will alteAfttoly lo ve FRANKLIN VfilAUK
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they sectue a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense1
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
night
GEfr’ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I). H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
^vftil and Sound Lines for sale at verv low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
B. CftyLE, -So*-',
t Aswiu,

apg*>._

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAfSSIIII* CO.
Easti>ort,

Me.,

Calais, Me., St.
Halifax, N. S.,
CharSoitetown, P. E. I.

John, IV. B.,

PAQQAyrrnronnv hmitwii'

FOCii

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

AFTER TOON,
day, JI7I/IT 4ih. Mteorn-

OX AND

ftMsmm*,

11

./fei®,*:

tl»i«

er"

3a i

lie

state

of

Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail lioads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inSS^Freigh!
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulaib. with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.,
T. C. HEKSEY, President, and Manager.
jyldtf

&

d—*—
«

POBTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India Sts.
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor.
CITY HOTEL, Coruei of Congress and Green St?,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J.
Lindsey & Sod
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Humes, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
—McDonald & Newbcgin, Proprietors.
ilABTLAAD.
HARTLAND HOUSE—J, B. Littlefield, Proprietor
BOflit’OBT.
CARLTON HOUSE, J. A. Nutter, Prop.
—

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. U. Smith, Proprietor.
8ACCARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
NKOWH£(*AN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hesclto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. l>ore, Pronrleto

Proprietor

PHILLIPS.

ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

will

Leave Railroad Wharf,
street, every Monday, Tuesday,
and
Wednesday,
Friday at G p. in., for East port and
St. John, with connections for Calais,
Robbiuston,
St
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
foot

xt

Proprietor.

SIMMEit ARKANGEMENTS.

WEST HARPS WELL.

HARPS WELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop
Mt.

1

HIRAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor

SNELL

HOELTON.
HOUSE— D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

LEWIKITGN.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quin by & Murcb, Proprietor*
IVOBBIDGEWOCK.
PANFORTH HOUSE—1>. I>anforth, Proprietor.
NORTH

SOMERS

HOUSE,

ANMON.
Hilton, Proprietors

Brown &

HARTLANDUOUSE, J.B. Littlefield, Ptop.

Washington ADVERTISING

'MJMjSriChu,
JOHN HOPKx S.
WM.

AGENTS

WM CR4NF
I>. H. MILL12B.

LAWBENCK,

.Tfy

.hroogh

j»24dtf

DODD’S

bieaiiuhl,.,

tr,‘ai Norfolk to
and
^l(°r K?”1
^ 8.earner Lady of Washington
the Lake

*

and

rates

given. Freight forwarded to PetersaU Folnts South aud South
west via \ a. and a-r"
Teun. Air Line.
c. P Gaither
Agent.240 Washington street, Boston Mass. J o all
Sou,h c'dro!ina and beyond via
Lla“ “<d »•» Seaboard Air
Line to
Kaleigh, Lhar.otte, Spartansburg, Oreenvillo Atthe
Carolina* and Georgia Points. Wafdo A.
lauta,
Pearce, Agent. No. 22!»

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

ana WANiuvr.Ton mt.,
romtoi*
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press
for iu4motion at any tima
Estimates
Send tor Circular.

_for

4°tw)0f,?°n.llTa?d
ulwnih CnS“4
Obitfk

R

M

etreetf Boston,
JKb
M1

a

i^r

For

w P°‘n^in H16

°*

*est

bJ

Baltimore*

31« "“««*<>»

ladini! Slrea bf

lb« soeve named

nod Rnltimore
Including
1 Clae*’ *14
2d Class, 3».
passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washother information
apply to
L6atr“' "bar., Boston.

freight

ington.

or

WE4.IiBO.iT CO.
—

MT. BKKERT,

FOR

park row,

appropriately displayed

and proof* siren, free ofa •»
roe leading Daily and
efcly Newspapers of tn
United States ami Canada, kept on tile for the aeeom(Halation of Advertisers.

«KO. P. KOWELL Jt CO.

Advertising Ageuts,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
IO SPRUCE
STREET, NEW YORK,
The Puvs*

v found
ROW,

uihv

4 PARK

on

file at

our

office.

NEW

Y«RV

ESTABLISHED IN 18411.

—

uud

IVE W YORK

Advertisements written

S.

ROCKLAND, CAST IKK,

mil.liBBISIGG

Newspapers.

Advertising Agents,
a

or

Portland, Bangor & Machias

loo choice

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

poidtrMI3°N’

PET1W.ILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,

MACHIAS.

Five Trijts Per Week.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER It R.

./i

MAIL

every SATURDAY
route presents unprecedented advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view tho magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence. In addition,
the distance irora Quebec to iverpool is 600 mils*
shorter, and of the reduced (Usance 1,000 miles

A .ML Hi CAN

dtf

Portland and Worcester Line.

GEO. P. WE^

ROYAL

This

Wharfage.

—From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Woarf.
m.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
*
Insurance one-half the rate <>£
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.B., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa^ugr Figfal Dollar*, liouud Trip^iA
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
*• K. SAMP •O’*, Aeott*.
deSltf
CO

P*s»a»j«-to Kor-folii
tx-

daily.

jne25_

I.INK

A NTEAMSPflFS.
Sailings from QUEBEC

Fmbracingthe leading Hoieig at which
Pkebs may always be found.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday anti

agents

Thi-onyb iirlir.ui to sail jpoluta Mouth and
Went at lowest rate* at Depot Ticket office. Oom■norcia) street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A.
Waldron, Agt.,
40

ICth, 20tb and 30th of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco
below.
3. S. Crescent City, for Isthmus of Panama
only
#
July 11.
S. S. Colon.June 21 | S. S. Acapulco.. .June 30
For freight o* passage rates and the fullest infor
(nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
r. r. kak'i i.ett a
co.,
2 16 Matt HUrecI, cer. Urond
Sloktoa.
nr u W. i>. IJITLE A
OO.,
Exchange Ht.. Portland.
jo38*U’
a*?

HTBAMSUIP ttUSE,

a. m. Daily (Nigbt Express from
Bangor) for
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Nowburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Oar will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
p.
at
(week
days), and
11
and will be
p. in. Sundays,
attached
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest

Tim 7 [i

and

Australia.
splendid steamers sail from New

aniif an
on the

Boston

Norfolk, Baltimore
‘A

UINA,

Zruland

AJOB'rOaV TO THE SOUTH,
Tickets Sold at Rednccd Rate* 1
^zni-Wrrldy
Time. Law
l.inc, Quick
Rates, F('«qii«:i<
To taBatIn, Otiroil, Ohlcagc. ?35lv. nubef)
'(p.iturfs.
freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
maw, «t, Paul, Wall liitkr < :1t,
RlVEK, there connecting with the Clyde *tcamiH’uvtr, Nan Fr&at'iitco,
l
Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Kbilnaelphia
and all points in the
direct, connecting at
PhilaJelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Chnrlm*
Northwest, West as;,! SoiUlrivest
Dm, M, C.% Washington, O. C., Reorxe^
town, u.
AlexncilriH. Va.. and all Rai
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
ami vvn«r Lines.
W. J. SPICER .Sup, rintendeot.
Kates named and Kills of Lading
Throng.
IreD
ju28dtf
from any p>int In New England to
Philadelpbi
For rates o'Freight, and other information,
apply to
I>. D. C. MINK. Agent,
MLA.Vi L!i.\
..V74 Washington Street, Boston, HIM.
Co., General Managers,
"Bl\*
No.
So-’/ftiawiro Ave.. Philadelphia,

in.

1.00
Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67

and
and

?MlnudM,

4

New

carrying

74 EXCHANGE STREET

t-a

Trains

The
York

PASSENGER OFFICES

Note.—The 1.10 p.

steamers

Mnatlvrich

l^n&diuid

Direct SieM»tsbl<> Line,

j g^ay, M.gO

North

CALIFORNIA,

iAV.\H

PHILAHELP1I1A

Pass. Agent C. U. R. of N. J.

ft-orKennebunk,

FOR

-AND

BOSTON & MAINE ilAILROAIX

m.
mon

u. u*.

and 32.40 p. na.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, .s.35 a. in.,
1.00 p. su., 5.50 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.40
p. m.
From Montreal aud the West, 5-30 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.4%. »t.

ROUTE.

SEW EKGLAKDACiBNCT,
219 Washington Street, Bpstcn.
H. P. BALDWIN,
mh26dtf

27ih,

To Montreal and West, 9 a. na.« and 1 .<>!>
p. m.
To Quebec, I .no p. m.
TO Lewiston, 7,lt> «. u>., 32.40aud £.1Op. im.
lo Gorham ^niixed) 3.30 p. in.
To Norway. So. Paris aud Gorham, 9.00 a. ca,,
1.00 and 5.10 p nr.

steam-

FATIES,
Now Turk ami FMUJolpidk

PACIFIC M AIL "sTs. CO

4 IJ AN

boat

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

T ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial

xiJf

3oh.

FLORIDA WATER
Ju25

LEAVING POBTLANJ)

M.3.1 a. m—For all stations.
All points in
While J3oiiuii»iu«, Northern New Hampshire
ami Vermont, Jloutt enl itid Oic«i«*ii*.|>u: i:.
12.45 p. is). —Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lako for Naples,
Bridgton,
llarison and Pleasant Mountain.
B.II5 p. in.—For 11 stations as far as Bartlett.
counecti
ns
w ith the 12.4f> p. m. train
Daily stage
for Standish, Limington, S b go. So. B; idgton,,
Cornish, Porter, K« z ;r Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, .Jackson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

Cabin ac«l Steerage Tickets by the
Caaard, Allan, lutuuu, While Mtar Nad
Author Line* of European Mfeaauerft
saibng weekly from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P# IUcGOWA!\, BuokscUcr,
• »» '’"NfJBENS
D
MTKEET.
dt

«*

SIH.TIEES ARRANCEUENTS.

st

ft**v&The

v^^HIRAM

morning.
Limited

Oil*

a j.1 a .UlUUiO O

Sink* and

IT. CUTLER HOUSE at
is for sale. This is a well-known
and favorite hotel both for travelers and
liwri'rTTdgsuniiijtjr boaters. The proprietor has
found it protitabic for thirteen years and now sells
only on account of ill health and advanced age. For
a young or middle age ! man this is a most desirable
opportunity. Everything about the premises is in
Apply in person or by letter to
good repair.

through to Bangor every morning. andSkowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monoay. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport,
Sunday

CT
itiimford Falls & Bueklield
W ALDRON & TRUE, 4 fa 6 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour aud Provision*.
I W. &C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GTSCOC’EBIES,
Trains leave Canton for Portland
Flour and Provision*.
and
Lewiston, at 9.60
COUSINS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oomt
GROCERS.
p.
Leave Portland for Canton

a

o

jy4dlaw3wM

only.

DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St

ROCERS.

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.
to a license from the Judge of Pro-

ment to

ut

Flour.
CTX W. P, CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial
St
AND PROVISIONS.
IT SHAW, SON & HAWKES. 149 Commercial
CTROCEK9ES

delightfully fragrant.
Seventy-five Cents in largo
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists.
S&W&wUmos22
Inn*

exhibit the
said estate

Rlind*aud

Window*.

Fixture*.
CI1AS. S. FAltNHAM & 00.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,

m.,
9.27

t Runs

and Uphol*tery Goodx.
J
C1ARPETINGS
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Freest

/^ARBIAGE A Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CG., Elm & Cumberland
anal Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
aud Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S
Meat*. Fiwh and Vegetable*.
PORI LaN1> PACKING CO.s 221 Commercial
Manufacturer and Importer
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle
and
Furnishing Good*
pLOTHOG
<J- T. LEWIS & CO., 14T Middle St.
V
Manufacturer* A Jobber*
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
Wholesale, by largoor Carload.
R ANDALL & McALLlSTER, 60 Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Too,
S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coal*.
HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
©AL.
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
Wholesale by Carload or Too.
CHARLES H O’BKION, 236 Com’l St
Roaster* and Spice Grinder*.
J
H. H. NEVENS & C0.t 184 & 186 Fore St
Space*. Cream Tartar, Ac
/
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
Mcht* A Produce Dealer*.
J
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial st
FECTION ARY, Plain A Fancy Mfr

a.

p. m.; Bruuxwick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. in.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. ra
(night.) Rockland,
8.40 a. in., 1.30 p. m. Leoi-iton, 7.20 a.m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., tll.20 p. m. Phillips,
7.10a.m.; Farmington, 8.50 a.m.: Wiuthrop, 10.25 a. m. North Aunou. 8.30 a. m.,
being due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Waterville, Augusta aud Bath, 8.36
a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40. The day trains from Banintermediate stations and congor. and all
necting roads at. 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
llockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pnllm *.
!rx press train at 1.60 a. m.
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston aud Maine Central R. R.

CO.. 190 & 192 Middle

Goods delivered to all parts GROCERIES

and is

to
quired
debted to

Paper Hanging*.

in., 2.35 p. m.; Skow began, 8 30
a. m.,
p. m.; Waterville, 5. Id

a.

2.00p. m..t 10.08p. m.; Augnma,6.00a.m
10.10 a. m.,2.42 p. ui.,tl0.58 p. w.; l-ardiuer,
б. 17 a. in 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m., tll.20 p. m.
Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., til.55
а. m.

a.

Price

PERCJVAL BONNEY,
Guardian of Alice and Herbert H. Huntington.
tlie same time the interests of the other
owners in this real estate will also ho sold.
For
particulars enquire of the guardian.

6.30
2.30

scjiiikk absangkubnt.
after monitor, June 37, 1S81,

Ou null

__

(Mrs.Allen's)

At

John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Houlioii, 9.00
a m.;
ttt. Stepnrn, 9.45 a. m.; c»uck*port,
б. 00 a m.. 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.50 a. m., t8.00
p. m.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m., 18.10 p. m.; IS«lfu*t,

European Ticket Office.

m.

A lovely tonic and Bair Dressing. It
removes Dandruff, allays all itching,
stops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful

gloss,

and
BAILEY &

Hlaufr*. Fine A Common
Co., 28 Free St
/TALYAN1ZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St
Y7T
KA5N and Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*
I REN SELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central \V Larf
floik and feed.

THE

Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.

ZYLO BALSAHUM

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From IE nlifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; St,

cor.

Fioe Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Mid lie St.

ItlHISj
IMiOUE,
and Groceries.
W1LL1A MS, P ULSLITER & CO., 69 ComT St.
IHEiOE'R
Groceries aud
93
95 ComT st,
IT9LOCR.E. C. HEKSEY & CO.,Provi*iou*.

COE,

IS PERFECTION!
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life,
strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.

HOTEL FOR SA E.

AGKMT POR PO£lTf,A*n

Stationery A Room Paper*.
BOOHLSj
LUKING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S

WALTER COREY fa
I^iniTlHi:

Bovton.

—

B°g?
P
EPOOTS
A
Leather A Finding*.
BOOTH B. F.Shoe*,
WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BA ILLY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72
BOOK*!,
Exchange St

jjjABEIT aud Produce, *• Wholesale.
HODGDON BROS., 101 Commercial St.
Jl

HairRestorer

B.

THOrVIES,

»hoe*. leather and Findings.
FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
s
**»•«•, Mfr*. Ladle*’ A ?Ii»*e*'
* aue J
Shoex.
SHAW. CODING & CO.
aud Shoe*. Mantra, and Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO

jliOOTS,
B. B

O

1

WORLD'S

LARGEST SALES.

pnuicK

nu<* Jobber*.
#
I£°?|7\S-\>
-.HA->E. KMGH1 &J*nuf.w‘
CO., 52 and 54 Union Si

Dry, Pickled aud Niuokcd.
GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. CCommercial Whaf
Provision* aud Staple Groceries
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St

BAGS,

Mrs. S. A.Allen's

..

112

DEALER.
eodtf

WORLD.

..109*

..

|

Chemical*. Paint*, Oils, Ac.
E. L. STAN WOOD & 00., Market st
Goods, Woofers, and Fnucv Good*.
PEERING, MILL1KEN & CO., 166 Middle St.
Good*, Woolen* aud Faucy Good*
STOKER Bli< »S. & CO. 64 & 56 Middle St
GOODS AND WOOLEHS.
WOODMAN, TRUK & 00.,137 to 141 Middle St
(i©03», WOOL.ENS. Ac.
A. LITTLE & Co., 236 A 238 Middle St
Good*, Wooleu*and Fancy Good*.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 M.ddle
ITIHIIIIOIDERIES. Gucc», Fancy Good*
John f. rand, 96 cross st
jej
IMSU, Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in Sail.

OF THE

..

..

BOOTS
BOOT**,

anov/.io,

Admiration

..

152*
80
,.75
..109
..112
..119
..110

T>t'IL®R liaiam and RiarkKniiih*.
M-M
vU i*>&.• go. unice, do Ooraiuerclal St
and JthfMH, leather A Finding*.
C. J. WALKER & 00., 153 and 155 Middle St
Shu.
iind Uuri'nxiux.
iiORD, HASKELL & Co., 135 Middle St
>OOTS ami Shoe*, Leather A
Findings.
A. F, COX & SON, Manufacturers

T A RUGS.

THE

2 50
5 00
2 50

RECOLLECT the “FLORENCE” has no “PER1’
F<» A TED BOX” AROUND IT to CL< »G UP 11E
COLD AIR SPVCEABS LUTLLY NfcCESSARY TO POSITIVE SAFETY in ALL OIL STOVES

JLlIXiJ.

practical roadsters.

SHOE

jne25

J*4

BICYCLES.
are

THE

Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.60 p. m., 6.15 p. m.,
111.15
m.;
p.
Rockland, and
Knox
A- I iucolu K. R
7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
in.;_ Auburn aud Lewintou, 12.45 p. m.,
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via Heim* wick 7.00
а. m., 111.15 p. m.;
Furuiiugtou, Phillip.,
Ruugelc) Like. Alois mouth
Wiuthrop,
BSemllield, Went Waterville aud North
An-on, 12.45 p. m.,
Fariitiuston via
Krtiu-wick, 7.00 a. m.
and

I>ARRM,8 itud C'nopprage Meek.
O E. S. HAAILEN. 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.

HATS
DREGS,
STIFF DRY'
DRY
DUV
HATS DRV
DEV
TRUNKS

are

Kotvell, Oare.iner, Richmond, Brunswick

IV!E.

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here find conveniently classified .and indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to the
1 rode
by firms whose facilities, experteuee and enterprise have
given this Pity
an honored position
among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

JL

45
55
60

Five Ycurft (1876-1881) severe test' of over
FIFTY THOUSAND in use WITHOUT
A MIACtIjIS ACCIDENT, proves Conclusively the absolute safety, under all cireuinstances, of the celebrated

A iSOTTLE.

tbnm.'feTlie

CHILDREN'S Canvas Boots
summer and beach wear.

half

northeasterly

KITTItrUGK, Agnil

ride

and

by

COLUMBIA anJ HARVARD
to

specialty. All sizes widths

MISSES’ AND
all the rage for

..120
..119
102
..111
..111
66*
..159*
..152*
..153*

1iaijgor

C.H.LAIViSGft,

learn

a

sixes.

...

Portland City Bombs, Municipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid It. it.110
Bath City Bonds.100
City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
Cumberland National Bank.. 40_ 54
Canal National Bank.100_167
First National Bank.100.... 151
Casco National Bank.100_161
Merchant’s National Bank... 75.... 107
National Traders’ Bank.100_150
Portland Company. 75
Portland Gas Company. 60_ 72
Ocean Insurance Company ...100.... 106
A. & K. R. R. Bends. 110
Maine Central ft. R. Bonds 7’s.117
Leeds & Farmington K.It.b’ds 100_108
Potland & Ken. It. It. Bonds,100.110
Romford Falls & B R. P. Receiver
l*t 7s.107
Portland & Ogdensburg R R lgt, 6s..105
Portland Water Co., Is. .106

ol'^XilU'
ple.isilf^v

These machines

French Kid Button with low vamp, box toe, auarter over vamp, are second to no boot sold in Fortland.

Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Offered.
Descriptions.
Asked
State of Maine Bonds.
..115
..117

IIIe

tingand beneficial. M* Sihl jlyloodtf

YOUR
OUR.
LADIES’ STRAW
HATS.
LIGHT
GENTLEMEN’S

low shoes

PORTLAND,

(lOFFEE

by mail.

Portland Daily Pret»s Stock Lint.
Corrected by Wcoubu&y & Moulton, Investment

Elixir of Life Hoot Company,

cab

BUY

sent by mail, postage prepaid. If you cannot find
first-class goods in your vicinity order your boots

Vnrni*h.»-

tried various medicines without
a
bottle
was induced to tr.
ELIXIR OK LIFK WK)!, and it affords me
*
to -;*y ihat on- bottle of it c« mpletely cured me.
reconnm r.d it a- the onlv valuable and certain ©are
for kidney troubles 1 have ever seen. I '• •''“id add
that before taking your medicine h«**t become so
w,,r*
Hoping
w<ak that 1 was about to give
that others who have suffer-<l *ike myself may be so
fortunate as to try von* valuable medicine,
T. b. McM AIN.
Truly v,are»
I ONII
AN 15 APPLII/.r
Am »
a
A.
|T j3A.. m# Ht, tL.

TUE

before

Boots and
Shoes

cnog

j Lamar.1 75®
Coach. 2 25@

that tune

FOlt

invited to call and examine our goods
making their purchases.

@23

.22

50'Antimony

over

A(iE>T

are

English .22 @23
@
15a 17 00 Char. I. C.. 6 75,a 700
7 DOlCliar.I.X... 8 7SS 9 50
4 26® 5 00; Ternew*.6 75® 8 75
Small. 3 00® 4 00 Coke. 5 75® 6 25
Clam bait... 3 50@ 4
18® 20
Zinc.8 00@ 9 00
Gaupowder.
Tobacco.
Blasting.... 4 (XX® 4 251
Sporting.... 6 00® 7 00) Best brands. 60@ 70
Medium....
Hay.
60® 58
Pres’dptoiil4 00@17 00 Common.... 35@ 45
Loose.14 ()0@ 17 00 Half lb.
@
Straw. 9 0U@12 00 Nat’l Leaf...
80@ 90
Shore No.l
No. 2.
No. 3.

1,000 Bottles.
Rockland, Me., April 25,1881.
I have sold over one thousand boitles of Klixir of
Life Root, amt have never toui.d a case where it
failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. KITTBEDGE.
Hearty bendTnuaJl»*‘ Bottle Cared IBisu
w E8TFIEI.D, 5TaSS.-,—1:*rcb 28.1881.
J. W. KITTICEIM.I:. Agent l lixir of
Hear Sir—Having suffered intensely Mjf-iour ye:*.rs
with disease of the Kidne\s, alter having-during

—

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c.
and $1.00 per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprie'ora,
Providence, R. I.
jun28
eod&wly

VISITORS

...

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Inflammation
of I lie Bladder, Briek Bust Deposit,
Rio iintalwn, Dyspepsia, Female
tom plaints, and all Diseases
of the Urinary Or^aus.

201

Summer

...

such as

tyALL DRUGGISTS

increasing trade demonstrates the fact that
customers appreciate tine stylish goods at
prices that defy competition.

..

A Positive Cure for Kidney & Liver Complaints
and all Diseasesarising

je2

Book Binders.
WM. A. QIINCV, Boom 11, Printer**
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

....

BANKER

BOt KIA>1>

Ptitlnmi,

Soda, bi-cart).. 3V2@ 7

(Him MEW!

J. W.

DIRECTORY.

14

LIFE ROOT!

SK»b
ONE DOLLA1C

Joseph Burditt.
Nicholville, N. Y., Feb. 2,1881.
The very best medicine I know of lor dysentery,
chotera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have
used it for years, and it is sure cure every time.
Julius W. Dee.
Moingona, Iowa, March 12,188L
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of
crump, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave almost
instant relief.
L. E. Caldwell.
Carnesville, Ga., Feb. 28,188L
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer
in my family. Have used it many times for bowel
complaints, and it aheays cures. Would not feel sale
without a botile in the house.
J. B. Ivie.
Saco, Me., Jan. 22, IS8L
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve
years. It is safe, sure, and reliable. No mother
should allow it to be out of the family.
H. I. Nates.
Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19,1881.
v.e began using it over
thirty years ago, and it
always gives immediate relief. Would hardly dare
to go to bed without a bottle in Uio house.
W. O. Sperry.
Conwayboro, S. C.,Feb. 22,1881.
Nearly every family in this section keens a bottle
in the house.
Dr. E. Morton.
U. S. Consulate,
Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia.Feb. 8,188L
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost
from the day it was introduced, and after years of
observation and use I regard its presence in my
household 08 an indispensable necessity.
I. S. Potter, U. R. Consul.
Bubton-on-Trent. Eng.
I had been soveral days suffering severely from
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instant
relief.
H. J. Noone.
21 Montague St., London, Eng.
During a residence of twenty-three years in India,
I have given it in many cases of diarrh<ea, dysentery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief.
it. Claridge.

UliO. C. VUB.flAN, Office N*. 1S4 middle

25
75
50
150

25;o 1 75\Pure Gr’d do. 7 00@7 60
Peppt.3 00@3 251Pure Dry do..
@7 50
V* .i urgreen. 2 7 0:a 3 00 j Am. Zinc
6 00@7 00
Potass
bro| Rochelle Yel.. 23
mide. 3G@ 401 Eng. Yen. Red 2y2@
3
Chlorate. 20@ 25[Red Lead.
8@10
Iodide.2 40@2 50
Rice.
Quicksilver..
@ 50 Rice,^ lb— 6%@ 8
SaleraliiM.
Quinine. 235'a2 5u{
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 50! Saleratus, p lb6
@7
Rt. Snake.
851
**alt.
25@
16
Turk’s
altpotro. 10@
Island,
Sonna.
15@ 25] %"> hhd.(bd.)2 121/^@2 50
Seed.Canary. .1 88@2 35! Bonaire. 22 5@2 75
•

*Ex

ing relief11

Bainbridge, N. Y., March 2D, 181.
Terry Davis’Pain Killer never fails to atrord
instant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach.

Accountant and Notary Public.

00@ 3
25®) 2
75@ 2

16@ 251 Ligonia. 16
@ 301 Sperm.1 10@1 20
45@ 60 Whale. 65@ 70
Opium.'.550^6 00 iBank. 40@ 45
Shellac. 45@ 50{Shore.
35@ 40
Indigo.1 00@1 25 Porgie. 50@ 55
Iodine.
@3 50 jLinseed.
"1@
54 @
Ipecac.1 35@1 60 j Boiled do....
Licorice, rt.... 15@ 20|jjard.
85@ 00
Cal ex. 34@ 40 Castor.
1 10@1 15
Morphine. 375rr4 OO Neatsfoot....
75@ 80
Oil bergamot "2 75@3 00 j Elame.
52@ 54
Cod liver.175o2 00|
Paints.
Lemon.2 75@3 00 IP. Pure Lead. 7 00@7 60
Camphor.
Myrrh.

-OF-

ban Mold

18SJ.
rrupof*ais win uo receiveu at me omce
of F. II. Fassett, Architect, till Saturday, July
1), 1881, for about 600,000 biicks delivered on
Commercial St. in this citv. The bricks must be
first quality, hard burned, and about 100,000 must
be face bricks. All necessary information can be
obtained at my office. The right to reiect any or all
bids r served.
F. 11. FAS SETT. Architect,
93 Exchange .St.
jyO dtd
Ci.-vi.r.x/

iStar^grosa

Rope .16ya@17y2

elixir'

DroggiNt

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many liirs are
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perky Davis’ Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, I) sentery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Comnlaint. etc., anti is nrrferJlu safe.
Read the following:

00@1500

00@12

OF

On and after IVBondny. Juuv £?tk, Paaxeuger
T'rnin* w ill run as follows: Leave Portluud
lor Mt. John, Halifax and the Province*,
and all stations on K. A' N. A.
Railway,
12.50, and 111.15 p m.; St. Andrew**, *t. Stephen, Fredericton. Aroontook Bcuutr,
lino<« hea.l E.ulsc, and all stations on K. A
Piscataquis R. 1L. 111.15 p. m., (or 12.60 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Buugor, Ruck-pot:, Dexter, Belfu*t mid
•Show began. 12.45 p. m., 12.5o p. in.. Jlj.lop.
m.
Waterville, 7.0b a. in., 12.45 p. m„ 12.60
p. m., 5.15 p. m. 1 11.15 p. m. Augit»iu, Hul-

R4L Sr.ipIPUiputH,
AGKI('ItLTI
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
auil Oairy Bni*»leACiRICUIiTUK^Ij
mi'iit*. GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO. 40 Union

Wanted,

O

Pine.
@ 2 50
IVlatcheK.

@13
@13
@16

$>lb.l2

Russia.12

effect of historic names. No one ever thinks
of these London parishes as if they were great
cities. Woolwich now contains the population
of Norwich, and is probably richer,* hut who
thinks of of Woolwich and Norwich as equal
in national importance?

A

The best

jne2t)dtf

BRICKS WANTED,
PoitTLAXD, July 6th,

Laths,
Spruce.... 1 50@ 175

@18

Cordnse.
Amor’n

and
Marylebone have all declined and
the
two
former
are
now
trumpery
little
Jiv51,000
places, only
people
ing in “London” and 46,000 in Westminster.
Lewisham has now 20,000 more people than
the lord mayor’s dominion. It i3 astonish-

therefrom,

Summer

clork, at

Nos. 1 & 2.50 00@60 00
So. 3.35 00@40 00
Shipping .2<» O0@25 00

25
23 c
35in.
26 j
Pine.
23@
26
Hard Pine.
24@
j Spruce.13
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@2o OOlHemloclr... 10
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 00: Clapboards.
: Spruce, ex.28
7ft 8 00@
do No. 1.12
Pop’rStavesl 2 00@14
00.
Clear... .24
Spruce r’gh
@12
1
2d Clear 23
R. O. Hhd.
Staves ....25 00@28 00: Pine.26

Scotland, and five in Ireland. It is more certain that the population of “registration London” has increased from 3,254,000 in 1871 to
3.814.000, the increase being 560,000, or 17 per
cent, in the decade. In 1801, on the same
area the population was 953,000; and in
1821,
1.378.000, the increase being nearly three-fold
in sixty years. The centres of largest increaso
Lave beeu Kensington, which now contains
270.000, and is larger than Leeds; Islington,
now 282,000: Hackney, 186.000; Poplar,
156,000;
Lambeth, 253,000; Wandsworth, wiiicli has
nearly doubled, now a parish of 210,000; and
Camberwell, 186,000. The City, Westminster

THE

A ISaker

BUSINESS

48 j South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Clear Pine.

45@
Heading.
Spruce

n .. S

U1

J-

I.umber.

Boxshooks

The census returns are oozing out in driblets.
It is said, but we will not vouch for the precise
accuracy of the figures, that the population of
the United Kingdom will be found to be 34
millions, of which 25 live in England, four in

umtsoivra

xvusaia....

—

The New Census of Great Britain.
[The Spectator.]

IU 1111

(ft 7V2

(New York,
Light.21 @23
Mill Weight *25
@27
Cooperate.
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads
Heavy.25 @27
Mol.City.. 3 90® 2 00 Slaughter...34 @38
@ 150 Gd.Dam’g’d22 @24
Sag. City..
90 Am. Cali
Sug Sawed ehk 70®
90@1 10

Mr. Clayton, Secretary of State, Kent in his
and
Dauiel
Webster
was
resignation,
appointed in his place. A few days afterward an entirely new cabinet was made in
which Mr. Fillmore's law partner and intimate
friend and adviser, Nathan K. Hall, was
placed as Postmaster-General. Thereafter during Mr. Fillmore’s Administration the breach
between the Stalwarts of that day (the Seward
Anti-Slavery Whigs) and the Half-Breeds of
that day (the Silver-Grays) widened continually. The party which elected Fillmore hated
him as intensely when he retired as Tyler iiad
been hated. The administrations of these two
Vice Presidents prepared the way for the successes of the Democrats in the election of Polk
who succeeded Tyler, and of Pierce who succeeded Fillmore.
The third of our Vice-Presidential Presidents,
Andrew Johnson, took the oath as President
as quietly and privately as Tyler had taken it.
Ho- quarrel with the Republicans was not of
such sudden and rapid growth as The quarrels
of Tyler and Fillmore with the Whigs, hut it
be came in the end quite as irreconcilable, radical and bitter. Johnson’s differences with his
old party leaders, like those of Fillmore, grow
out of his refusal to wage war politically upon
the South.
Like Tyler, Johnson formally
joined the Democratic party before he left the
White House, and like Tyler ho sought, hut
Bought in vain, a renomination from a Democratic national convention.

muivUil/ tli in

v\j

»*

dtf

Wauled.

Bakery, Congress street.

JOHN C. COBB,
31V2 Exchange St.

aprddtf

oOlPig.4%@

1,..._a

It _

H. C.7

23@27
Rio.12Vi@15

fiscal measures of his party in Congress
lookiug to a destruction of the Van Bureu subtrea-ury system and to the re-establishment of
a national' bank.
By the 11th of September
what turned out to he a final upture bet ween
the new President and the Whig party began
with tlie resignation of all the cabinet except
Mr. Webster, who did not remain much longer. The new cabinet was compoaed of nominal Whigs, hut alt the congressional Whigs,
except Henry A. Wise and Caleb Cashing, deserted Tyler after the Whig congressmen had
issued in the autumn of 1811 a celebrated manifesto drawn up by John P. Kennedy of Maryland, calling for a caucus committee, of which
Kenneth G. Rayner, now in Government employ in Washington, is the ODly survivor.
Fr>’m that time forward Tyler received his
main support frem the Democrats.
General Taylor was the second* President
who died in office. He died in the mouth of
July. Only five days before his death, on Independence day, General Taylor had attended
the exercises at the Washington Monument.
These lasted above an hour, during which the
President, with the obstinacy of an old cainpaiguer in the tropics, refused to shelter himself from an uncommonly hot suit even with
Exhausted and overheated, on
an umbrella.
his return to the White House he ate cherries
and drank cold milk imprudently and was soon
ill. President Taylor’s death, like that of Harrison was expected for many hours before it
occurred. Immediately after that event the
cabinet officers addressed an official letter to
Vice President Fillmore, giving him official
notification of the vacancy, of which in his
tarn be gave official notice to the houses of
Congress, then in session over the compromise
measures
He informed Congress that ho
should take the oath as President on the same
administered in the hall of the
It
was
day.
House (into which the Senate had also come)
by the venerable chief justice of the district,
Cranch, the father-in-law—by the way—of Mr.
Krastn* Bro rks. Mr. Fillmore simply took the
oath, but made no address, and after taking it
retired. General Taylor’s cabinet, showed as
unfriendly a disposition towards Mr. Fillmore
as the cabinet of General Garfield has manifested towards Mr. Arthur. No favor he had
ever asked had
ever been granted.
He had
recommended two persons as collector arid
postmaster at Buffalo, where ho resided. Not
■only were they not appointed; the places
with
were
filled
Seward or Anti-Slavery
or
and
not
Fillmore
Silver
Gray
A

AMERICAN,
variety

references required.

1, 18SO, the
occupied by F. O.

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

14 to 16 years of age, in a retail
store.
Best of rec mmendations re-

of

WHOLESALE

STEAMERS.

rUM

MAINE CENTRAL

after Oct.

Three First-class Houses to rent at Morrill’s
Corner, Deering.
One Fret-class residence for sale on Stevens’
Plains, Deering.

BOY W ANTED.

as

Widgery’s Wharf,

for rent.

A

Clerk

RAILROADS.

and soft
Woodford’s cor-

premises
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 A 37 ExApply to
change St.
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
27
___dtt

good girl is wanted for general housework who
will go into the country for two or three
months. Good wages. Apply at No. 243 Cumberland street.
jy4dlw

BLAKE’S

BLAKE,

now

Wanted.

A YOUNG MAN wauted immeiliately

near
ou

To be Let.

quired. Address, “RETAIL,” Press Offico.

CIRCULAR

FOR 1881.
jne24d2w*

Oil and

WANTED.
or three box makers, and three or four
nailers.
MORRISON
Steady employment.
WEYMOUTH, Saccarappa, Me.
jlyUdif

lb....

Java.

two

_

|

@3

Galv... ....yy2@l
Lead.
Franklin.7 0M«7 50 Sheet...
@
White Ash.0 00 a 6 601 Pipe.01’2@
I •high.6 00@6
Coffee.
Leather.
|

Secretary of State. The Harrisou-Tyier
Whigs were in doubt and dismay, for Tyler
had been put on the ticket with the knowledge
a

Common....5

Acadia.5 50@6 00j
Chestnut.5 60@6 00

was

irri.l

!

Enquire

Cortland.

1S81.

30,

under

rather an erratic member of

July 7,

~

“Vice President, actiug President,” bat Mr.

was

Prices Current.

for tbe Pbbss to

dl w*

TVTJIO has worked on Crackers, and wants a perVf
raauent situation, at BLAKE’S Bakery, Congress street.
jue2Udtf

Irou.
KSread.
I
Pilot Sup.7 00« 9 4M> Common. —2*4@ 7V2
do ex 100 $M> 00 ftK -KO Kelined.2V*ft 4
Ship.4 00 a. 6 00 Norwav.4 (ft 1V*
Crackers lb
I Caat Steel.. .14 (ft 16
German Steel 8
100. 25@
@10
Caudle*.
[Shoe Steel.. 4 @
Mould V tb. .12® 12ft l Sheet Iron,

for immediately in a GovernHe took the oath quietly anil
privately. General Harrison’s cabinet concluded tiiat Mr. Tyler, while performing the functions of President, ought to bear the title of

that he

W'holewe

Corrected

JyG

je30__

good English grammar,
It certainly is not.

TRADE

nine rooms, hard

x

TWO

high authority.

Portland

ment steamer.

Tyler,

What did you
“Ha’ past six

nearly new,
HOUSE
water, lot 97 100.
of J. H.

ner.

WANTED

(greeting friend):

says
“Was drunk” is better grammar and more in
accordance with the facts, nine times out of
ten.—New Haven Register.
a

on

w is

Gent

“Hullo, Jorkins, been fishing?
catch?” Jorkins (gioomily):
train home.”—Punch.

He lav ill in the White House only nino days.
He w is the first President who died in office.
His leath was an astounding shock to the
whole country, and when the people awoke to
the fact that another person whom they had
elected Vice President, and whom they knew

sula,

day.—Old

33» DAN-

immediately at A. S FERNALD’3
Merchant Tailor, 237 Middle St. jlyCdlw

I &

LET.

For Sale or io Let.

PANT MAKER

Girl

fell victim to an over estimate of his constitution and physical powers, and not unwarned
not

motor

WANTED.
A NURSE GIRL AT
Htin il ST.

a man

tramp,”

is now known as “the
because it won’t work.—Boston Post.

Keely’s

TO

wants.

Wit and Wisdom.

PRESS.

gj=»The Steamer LEWISTON
Mn^
i’A? U_s CHARLES LEERING,
jiW?. --TXV. ter. will loave Railroad Wharf,
every Tuo.l.-iy uu.l
yw.WSSrgMr.irtrPortland,
Irxtay even
If. 13 o’clock, or on arnval
of

Express Train from Boston
for
IJoch.nud, CuHtiuc. Ohr a .Ip,
Ne.lgwick,
SSn» II arbor, ( u!. Lcsert.)
i?'nJr“!Harl,0r,
.nillbn.lge, Joiic-por,, ,iud Jlnehin>.uorl.
Btrturuitsn, leaves Machiasport. every Jtonduy uud'I'hitr.ifuy floruiug, a’ 4.30 o’clock
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston.
Thefast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Cant.
«U1. E. Dennison, leaves Portland
every Monday,
Wednesday uud *niur<iu> Evening*, at
11.15 o

clock or on arrival of
Express Train from
Boston for Ml. Im m-h. i^ouihw* *i nuil
Bar
Harbor*.) touching at Korkluud only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next dav.
Returning, leave Bar Ifiarbor about 7 A. JVl.
Monday*, Wr<liir*«|iiyM uud Friday*, touching at ''outInvest Harbor and Rockland, arriving m
6

IO stale

( 3J Park Row.
St., I
BOSTON. |
NtW Y ORK
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers In the United Statoe and British Prov-

1

‘nee*.

J. IX. BATES,
S. M. Pettenjill & Co.

Lato of

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
T.

C. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and Printers’
Warehouse,
io« Washington st.,
boston.
Deaier ln Wood and -Metal
Type, and all kinds of
PTinteis Materials Advertisements
inserted in all
paper in the Lulled states or Canadas at
publishers'
ower. prices
Send for estimates.

Portland about 6P.M,

Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S.
Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast,
Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Moudav, Wednesday and brulay trips for Green's Landing, Blnehill
ami Lllswortb. At Bar Harbor with steamer
for
aUd Sullivau' At
with stage for

Bluibm

Coining U’rd.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. s Co. from Bang »r aud River
Landings sor

Portland.
Tickets and Stuto Rooms secured at Union Passenger Uftbe, 40 Exchange street. Portland E. A.
WALDRON, Agent.
All commumcati.ms by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO, L. DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. GUSHING, General Manager,
Portland, July 1,1831.
jytidtf

cf

the Very Bent Furopean Muir*, end nnriv’iT'v? fwiexiJ:..:y, Vura'j'.u: /, and Lc- .nc.ti of perns.

•**

|"ltEAL,SUAN

t^UILL ACTION.

|

2d Number*. A cor p* io Samplo Card, for
trial, by maiioa roccipt of 23 coats.

Ir*

Taylor & Co.
Ivison,
Blakemah,
135
110
New
uud

Uraad

York*

